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published

every-lit.v

Purllawl
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Terms:

Exchange

Maine
eveiv

year.

New

-TOGETHER WITH A

IP rices

Fitting,

-A-11

Suit

to

Mutual

Insurance

Its Assets for the

specialty.

Security of its Policies

are more

The Profit* of the Company revert to the
a**nred, and
Premium* terminated durim» the ltnr, certificate* for

NATHAN (WOLD,

.7'dU' 'iftJohn
HEW“T2.3d Vice-Prest.
■

always

$20,000
We

Railroad,
Bought aud

family only.
Apply to
cc20-eod3vr

Leather Beltings. Rubber
Also

Beit leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July C, 1871.
jy7-(18m
sale

J. It.

Mouse

slory house Mo 6 Casco street; contains
rJ>HE
1. ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable locaion. Apply to
WM. H. JERKIS,
ru7dtt
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

LARSON,

For Sale.
containing 13 finished rooms,
A besidesStory
Ualls and Clcsets, Brick Cistern, plenTWO

No 152 middle Street.

a

All
Hi* Porcelain, or
card, by which

Mezzotint card,and the retouched
new process we getr;d of heckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin,
tlall und judge tor yourselves.
g^Motto-Oood work at Moderate Prieto

Pleane.

House

ty oi hard and soft water brought into the kitchen,
pipe 1 lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Draius,
Loc 45x!10 tt, Situated within 5 minu’es walk ot the
Post Office. Price low, Terms liberal
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
ocil9 3w93 Exchange St.

[PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Meda’lion.

A im

Casco st, for Sale.

on

11-2

PHOTOGRAPHER,

e».

GEO R D1V1S & ^o.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Residence for Sale in the
Part of the City, one Square
State street, at a large discount
From Cost* Call and Examine !! !
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room,
arranged tor one or two families, gas and water up
Btairs and down. Suite of parlors, maible mantles,
fc>c: good cellar, with copper wash boilers set In
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed ou the premises which
can be used as a stable with a carriage
way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fruit gardeu of
graphs,
currents, pears and c herries. Terms easy,
a large
portion ot the purchase money can remain on montage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 leet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
►clQlt
_Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Street,
order.

Real

Fine

Portland tugs

furnished to

Uni/.

and land
Pearl street, and store
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of
on

on

may 20

sepJSdtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

E. A.. O’BRION,

House mid Barn for 8ale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
with gas and Sebago water.
Commands a fine
view ol the haibbr and Island*. Barn arranged ior
two horses.
Price $4,COO. Enquire or
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO..
& 163 Dxmorth street.

HGUSF

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

2

situated on Horton
or both tenements
$800 each. The above
property is well situated, supplied with Sebago water, aud is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st.
ocl8
3w
near

Office 319 CONOR LSI* «*T IltLT,

Mill lor Sale

43 PREBLE STREET.

ALL keep on hand a good as-or ment ot Italian
O and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail totesatlsiactory to all marble woik-

QII

LAST E

is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble trom freshets. The prop
will
be sold in yearly installments if desire 1.
erty
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ofiered with the above property it wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
■ vlld.wtt
CHAKLES BARTLETT. Wilton.

EHS,

PLAIN AND O UN AMENTA L

For Sale.
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ol
the late N. J. Miller, E-q. House contains fif-

S^L'OOO&lWASTIC WORKERS,
IZT

m

teen

POBTIaNU, UK.

Prompt att.-nnoi-

apr22dt.f

Jules Ch, L.
FROM

J.

tL.

Language.
at 36

S
I

SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
tor 5*< bago.
Apply cn the pr?njs«es,
JAMES A. TENNEY.
Emery at.
ang25

and piped
FOR
at 25

or

HOOPER,
FIRE

Extinguisher !

Nos. 31 di 33 Free Street,
If

AKUFACTUBEB

OF

Suits, Louzreics, Spring Beds,

?arm»b

DELAY

Mattress m,
/loll

ououjfh

1'atfnt

Bed

LomgM,

MAKES

Em-

C'lmir*, Arc.
(f*All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-’69TTAStf
ture boxed and matted.
anu'lrd

Curtis,
TEACHER of the FIANO FORTE
29 SPRING STREET.
{^^Satisfactory referente given when required.
oc7 eod 3m

WILLIAM

COUNSELLOR

A.

EVANS,

AT

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

TUX

DANGERl

Anna F.

FOHT
Jy4W

square

New House

PHOL8TERER

i

with all tbe modern

terms easy.
House v ill be shown to parties wishing to purchase
from t *o to five o’clock p. m.. any day up to Oct.
25tb, 1871, bv applying at the house. For price and
JOHN <\ PROCTER,
terms, Inquire ot
0<ati£d3w
93 Exchange street.

Lite Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiainiug School. High ami Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References; Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
m

room

The lot contains about twelve thousand

Morazairi,

JCsq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p.
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1886
oo4d1y

bath

feet; Garden well stocked with Pear. Plum and
Cherry trees, &c., &o„ all in excellent condition.
Also good stable connected wilh house, ad in good
condition. Jmmediate possession given. Price low,

PARIS,

Teacher of Ihc French

rooms:

appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures,
thiougbout; Hot and cold water in second story,
large supply ot bard and soft water.

a'dto ail kind sot Jobbing

line.

n

*

SOCTU SI.,

Lease.

shafting

33EBIDAH & GfiiiTITHB.

G. <

or

^ITUATR in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and

ung22

ei s.

Insure Yourselves I
Charlestown, Oct. 10,1871.
Mr. C. L. Hey wood, Superintendent:
I used the Extinguisher a lew days since, which
we keep in the engine house, and stopped a fire on
tbe Prison Point draw bridge.
C. B. HOW, Watchman.
Fitchburg, R. R., Oct. 10,lWI.
Mr. D. Allies, Treasurer:
^
I enclose y«u what our watchman
says as regards
the Extinguisher. Please send me six
more, No. 2
size, without delay. Yours truly
C. L. HEYWOOD, Superintendent.

noKBii.1.
BOISE AND SHIP PAINTEB,
No 11 Danforth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken In any part of the country. Prompt
■attention paid to
jobbiug,
aug29

A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising trom malarious causes.
They
are highly recommended as an
Anti-Dyspeptic,
and in cases ot I udigeotiou are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and
Recuperaut, and in cases ot
General Debility they bave.uever in a single instance tailed in producing the most
happy iesults.

They aie particularly

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to (he whole system. The
Home Bitter* are compounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered t° the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best

is. j.

HENRY

TAYLOR,

ACENT FOE MAINE,

14 Exchange St,, Portland.
oct20

Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest standing in their proiession.
&T Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading

"SSSS.-“

It will make them equal to no——I*..
anv trouble. Bo carefti
scarcely
tfold by Drugginta and
111 ran°y
Goods.
P. C. WELLS ft CO
192 Poitou
street,’New T*.v

togeW.’S?1
Price25centsperbottSo?18

u-aiA'UU

unuuulnt

Is hereby given that the
subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bin.
self the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH LIBBY, late of Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs.AII persons having demands

NOTICE

upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r.
fr
Portlaid,Oet 3d, 1871.
oe6, 13,20

LABOR, DUCHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,

BRILLIANCY, SAVING

ot

RABILITY, arid
In bulk tor stove-dealers use at 12 els. per lb.
mOBSK Bison., Prop’*,
Canton, Mass.
oclldl2w

CA1IOOY HI.OI K, PORTLAND, ME
Has the

Sole Agency for the

Celebrated

HOSPITAL,

Meuical College,

macy.

JT. C. Whitehall, F*q.,
ol Medical Archives.
AJl’ed Heacock, M D
Dr C V K Ludwig
C derricks, M D,
S Gralz Moses, M D
C A Ware, M D,
W A Wi'cox, M D

E. €1. Fraud I m, 91 D.

Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
T G Comstock, M D,
Vastine. M D.
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

T J

John T. Temple, l?i. T>
Prot Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Homoeopathic Medical College ot Missiuri.
Jiio. Uoiizlcman
91. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children, Homoeopathic College of Mo
Cha lea Vaatine. 91. b
Prot of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, 91. D.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Col. JHoa-oi jpatLic
Physicians and Surgeons.

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Eiino Bandera, Analytical Cbcmibt.
No Bitters in ihe world can excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* of
Chicago.
The formula ol the Home Bitfers has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor cneral use now oflered to the
They

G A

are

Mailner, Anal, tiial

.Pjst,

cats

RIAftO
at

FORTES
reduced price*,

correspondence solicited.

_

H S Hahn, M D,
R DcYicar, M D
Mor’n S Bams, M D,
R Ludlam, M D,
Jas A Collins, MD,

H Woodbury, M D
Jas V Z Blaney, M I>.
Prot. Chemistry, Rush
Medical College
J B Walker, M D,
T S Hoyue, >1 D.
0 hos X Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

Eminent Physicians iu Cinciun* ti.
Nearly all of whom are Professors in < ne or the
other or the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to tbe pubso m^ny valuable remedial agenis.
LA James M D
£C L1 Vattier MMD
SP Bouuer, M M.
Simpson, D,
G W Bigler, M D,
SCMufcratt, »I D,
W T Taliiaierro. M D,
J J Quinn, M D
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D
G A Doherty. M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist.
C Woodward. MD,
G K Taylor, M D.
D W McCaitby, M D,
P F Manlv, M D,
R H Johnson, M D,
SB Tomlinson, ikl D
Eminent Physicians iu Memphis.
|
The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy for indigestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thormon, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
In charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M
D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paal Otev, M D,
H W Purne'J, M X>,
M A Edmunds, M D,
San lord Bell, M D,
.J03. E t.vucli M D.
G B Thornton Ml),
Ale* Erkskiue. M D,
in ( barge City HospKal. M R Hodges, M
D,
J M Rodgers, M P,
Paul Otev, M D,
11 W Purnell,
.santord Bell, M

M A Edmunds, M D.
Jos E Lynch M D

D,
Euiuent Physicians in Pittsburgh^
B E Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W K Childs, M D,
D H Willard, M D,
O Wutii, chemist,
J 11 McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
Iu all parts of the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs, March 27,1871.
James A Jackson 6c Co—-Having examined the
formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters/’ 1 have
prescribed them in practice for some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. Me Mahon* Ml. D.
VST"For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins fic Co.,
.luly2f>-dCmo
Portland, Me.

REGULAR LINE

For

Baltimore.

regular packet Schr. Bowdoin
Randall, Master, having-two thirds of
her cargo engaged, will tail as aboVe.
For freight apply to
CHAS SAWYER, or
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
1w
No. 123 Commercial at.
The

oc23

For

Portland,

Matanzas !

Bark Florence Peters, loading; Skinner, master.
For Freight apply to
J. S. WINSLOW &
Co., or
A. L. HOBSON.
Oct 21,1871.
oc23d4t

to'ieointy

For

yjy

our new

No' 108

Middle Street.
Street.

JOHNSON, No, J3j, Free

an?Exchtu'*? sJPluent Block>

ess

Corr,er Oon-

Furnlture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORE'S & CO., Arcade
No. 18 Free St.
l'AKBOX, 158 and 160 Foie ft.
all kinds done
Upholstering otWHl’fNEF,

No. 56 Exchange
to order.

Co.,
11,1871.

October

Capital
$500,000
Asset!* October 1, ’71,

$8,135,333

14

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, after the great Are at Chicago, are pouring in from ali sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the
GERMANIA

is sound

beyond

question,

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

COMPA-

NIES IN THE LAND.

Here

are

the figures:

8lnl«mcnl ol Condition ol the Company,
October lut, 1871.)

HOOFER * EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
“ Preb,e
3treet-

Cash on baud and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
Transmission,
53,331 84

Uuhnlsteriug

order

by Bonds

53,879

and Mort-

03

417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 620),
657,600 00
Interest Acciued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
8,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125
*1,135,332 14

LIABILITIES.

course of adjustment (withChicago)
30,515
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)
226,500
out

Horse

York, October, 1871,

AGENTS,

Exchange

St.

MILLINERY.
Hats, Ribbons,
Feathers, Velvets
Flowers, &c.

The assets ot the Hartford
were

Orguu

It is

on

A Melodeun

Photographers.
DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. 1.AMSOM, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A. S.

Plumbers.

Plasierer, Stucco Worker,
FEENEY,

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Cor.

rV No.

..

in

a

or

this

old,

safe and

NO, 07 EXCHANGE 8T.

octntr

BOSTON, Ocl.brr 12th.

Inti.

Manufacturers9
Insurance

Company,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CengresB st.
Stair Builder.

B. F, LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Cash

1C2 A

a

$400,000

Wtuelies, Jewelry, Ae.

A CARD.

Just Received

a

Invoice of

new

(Including those

at

Chicago,)

$350,000
Net Assets,
NATWL F. DEEBING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.

Loss in Chleago only $120,000.

ocl6d3m

Company

of

HARTFORD.
Cash Assets Oct. 1st
Lasses

at

Chicago

net

91,730,000
excreting

Cash Assets New

700,000
1,030,000

Hr Persons wanting good Insurance should bear
this old reliable Company in mind.

W. D, LITTLE «£ CO,, Agents,
49 lm2 nxeh™(te St.

Importers’

and Conleetloncry
s‘ore, No 3 Uuited
States Hotel Rmildlng. Hood ,ta ot
vviH be sold low, as the proprietor is
to leave the
•Itj. Apply at store.
oot 18
Jai

FRUIT

t?ide

Peanut?,
Pop Corn,

Hoop Poles,
Scrap Iron,
Hoop Skirts,

owiiuniM),

ana jijte

B®**Luien Switches, f 1.

SWITCHES.

HAMBURGH

Damaged Goods,

Trouble to Show Goods !

C.

C.

....

ob

....

Old

WELCH,

79 Middle St, Fox
13—on11

oct

Rags !

Block,

FOK

NewDressGoods

WE

CLOTHING
Velvets, Plus'cs Cloakings,
AS

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

—

Machines

WE

A T

Patterns of Garments
Tl’fe

Pr.UMW

173 Middle St..

,Jjlt‘

WTT.Tir.T?:
Up Stairs.

CELEBRATED

THE

WARRANT

Garment

Every

,

As Good As Recommended.

-pr

We hove Ibe

Teeasury Department, I
September 1,1871. |
V>Y virtue ot the authority giveu by au Act ot ConiJ gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled'* An Act
to authorize tbe refunding of ihe national debt,” 1
hereby give notice that tbe principal and at crued interest ot the bonds here-ln-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the
Treasury
ot t,be United States, in tbe City ot Washington, on
or after the first day ot December next, and that tbe
interest ot said bonds will c*-ase on that day. That
is tossy. Coupon Bonds known a» lie first series, Act
ot February 25, 1862, dated May
1, 1862, numbered

LARGEST STOCK of

GENTL l< MEJS ’S

Furnishing Goods
IN TUB

STATE!

fellows:

1 to
1 to
1 to
1 to

—

United States

Redemption ofs-att Bonds ot 18G2

as

IN THE

A8....

Tvorit

BUTTERICK’S

LOW

AS ANY OTHER PARTY

Boys

English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ol England”
Cloths, Doeskins, &c., &c., &c.,

Prices.

AND

SELL

Good, New, Glean,

SHAWLS,

CA8TMAI BIS OS

30699, inclusive, ot $50 ea*b.
«

43572,

100

•*
600 4<
40011,
•«
1000
74104,
And Registered Bonds ot the same Ac#—
1 to 595, inclusive, ot $50 “
1 to 4103,
10-t
*
1 to 1889,
500
1000
il to 8906,
,1 to 2665,
5000
44
•1 to 2906,
10600
The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers
as above) is one huudred million
(SU-O.OOO.COO) dol-

We will not be Undersold!

Sfiii't*

and

Drawers

From, 37 cts. to $2,30.

4*

Cncumbcr Wood

Stock of

Large

lars.

Bojs’ Clothing.

Coupon Bonds

PUMP!
The

most

Simplest,

and Cheapest
in use.

Durable,

Vump

Cheapen! Pumps Hade.

They aie adapted for Cisterns and any depth ot
Well up to 46 feet. Katily arrran?td so as not to
m

General

oct7-dtt

construction that any
them in repair.

one

keep

<£•

Whitney,

The Snbbath GncO.
A fine collection ot Anthems
J H Morey,

M

by

V

A

T. !•

MISSES STACKT OLE,
Have removed to

Prospect

d™d
D?eSffi"ed
Aiio. French

uvivuw

n

iw

V». U|

W«

Ok

State

llCW

J.'

Hoofing,

and Tile.

CLASS

BILLIARD

HALL

run BAMjJC.—Best location lu Boston, regurun ot' A Mo 1 customers, no better payiug Hall

this State.
Splendid Bar attached, will bear
thorough investigation. Chance seldom offered as
owner is unexpectedly ca'led away and must go.
TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State St., Boston.

in

tue

wishing safe and profitinvestment in
first class Stock MauuiactTOableCAPITALISTS
Stock sold
a

a

Hierp and] Flat Roof*.

uringCcmi any; goods staple as flour,
to extend *be business. Very best references given.

orncE poot or pbesle street.

A

rare

SALE AT A BARGAIN*—A very
near Boston, painted and blindperlect
splendid large garden, near
cars, churches, schools, &c, Price $1350, terms easy
J
Rare chance lor a good home.
TAYLOR & CO.,
3t
20 State St.,
oct2l
Boston, Mass.
desirable House
IWR
In
order;

No. 43 Lin-

WM. HUSE.

ATTEITIOI !
Chamber Sets for $24,
At N TARBOX’S, T.S4,60
And

a

_

Notice.
Gentleman who reeeived the set ot JewWILL
elry, constating ot Sleeve ibutlons, Sluila, &c.,
the

YOU CAN BUY

Large Asaortmrnt of

some

two

weeks

FULLER'S Grocery Store and
00I8

FURNITURE,
Oooda !

the same proportion.

nttm!”?™***** which
innH?nlp?ni Q^ils.recIoynizetl
the market.
RS

“^nw.S/t,clealn
t forget ihe name

ocUkurABBOX’198

and

one

exhibited at
of the best and

was

place.

save

same

lurther

2w

J. D.
trouble.
to

rpO
A

rent for the

Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also
to a Gentleman and Wile.
C2 FREE STKEET.

PORTMONA1K

The owner
Oxford st,* and

a

Found.
containing a small

sum

ot money.

have the same, by calling at'71
proving property, and paying charg-

can

htleen
pit RED IJP ADRIFT
A trom Thatcher’s
six mackerel
octl7

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
182 Fulton Street, New York..

H H i ^ H

es*_____oc21*3t
owner can

be soft

and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle.

room

octUeodCt*

*“d 100 r®r«Su

buS&Sugpjsfagjg,®0

THOMPSON’S
POMADE
OPTIME,
uaed daily, will make it so. It is entirely a

Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,

Board.
pleasant

CROCKERY,
And

since, retain the

“How many men had you with you on British territory ?”
“I do not feel disposed to answer that question. I desire to state that if I had not been
interfered with by the United States authorities I would have had fully one thousand

with me.
“What for?’,
“For anything I chose to do with them.
They would have been subject to my command for.whatever f chose to do.”
“When you went up there did you expect
to find these men there?”
“Yes.”
“Then they went by arrangement?”
“I didn’t say so. I didn’t say whether they
went there or were there.”
“Do you know as a matter of fact that they
lived there.”
“X decline to answer that question.”
“Do you not know that they did not live
there?”
(Smiling.) “You put me in mind of an attorney now. I do not wish to answer that
“When you were arrested how many men
did you have under your command ?”
“1 do not wish to answer that question.
I
wiil answer that question, though, in an indirect way. 1 had enough men to resist Colonel |Wheaton had I desired to light United
States soldiers. I had fought too long under
the Stats and Stripes to want to fight United
States troops, whether they had crossed tire

legally or illegally. Colonel-,Wheaton had
thirty or forty men. Colouel Wheaton went
over

in person.

“I desire to state the intimation has been
throwu out that the men were arrested withshow of resistance.
The three irnen—
General Curley arid Colonel tDottnelly
—have as good a record for bravery as Colonel
The only reason why resistance
Wheaton.
was not made was because we respected the
United States authorities. We had made as
good a record as Colonel Wheaton in the late
war lor all that constilues soldiers.
While
we were in Colonel Wheaton’s charge we were
treated in a very gentlemanly manner.
Instead of wearing the United States unifornt
he would act w ith mote propriety if he should
wear the British uniform.
As a prosecuting
attorney, though, be made a perfect ass of
himself and showed a complete ignorance of
the law.
“General Curley came down with me as far
as the crossing of the Red River, where lie
stopped. Most oi the men who were arrested with General Curley, Colonel Donnelly
and myself remained at Fort Pembina in custoep, but were expected to te released the
day I left. They will propably, when released, go to the Red River and seek emplyment.
“As I understand it there is a good deal of
dissatisfaction up there with the ISrilish government. The dissatisfaction exists priucipaiiy among tne French hall breeeds.and Ibelieve tliey are in the majoiity.
The British
government has but a very small force in the
British Territory.”
The General thinks {that
notwithstanding
they do not like the British government the
policy of the people |ls to remain apparently
loyal. The true state of afl'aiis up there cannot be known at present.
I believe the action ot Colonel Wheaton to
he entirely unauthorized in crossing into
British territory and arresting any one. Nor
do I believe his conduct will be sanctioned
either by ths department commander or at
Washington. He went-upon British territory and ordered his men to file, and they did
fire several volleys.
It is surprising that
some one was not killedi
It was no fault
of his that there was no one killed. Had
there been any killed I have no doubt he
would have beeu guiity ot murder.”
“There was no invasion at all. There was
no Fenian raid.
We were not acting as Fenians, and had no connection whatever with
that organization.
The statement that a body of men were
seen with a Fenian flag
Hying near the tort w
ou British territory is not ii ue.
The statement that Doonohuo knocked a man off a
horse and rode away with the horse is also
untrue.
“I am not aware that I have violated any
Before I arrived
law ot the Unitm* States.
from Pembina I was informed that I should
be arrested. I did not fear any arrest. 1 have
fought and bled for the United States governThe United States lorm too large a
ment.
country for me to try to hide in, and I do not
tear anything the law can do to me for any
recent action of mine.”
This ended the interview, and we left the
General to his meditation.

out
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myselt,

Queen Elizaueth —In Paul Heintzner’s
“Travels,” 1598, is the following description:
“She was said to be fifty-five years old. Her
lace was rather long, white, and somewhat
wrinkled; her eyes small, black, and gracious;
her nose somewhat bent,her lips compressed;
her teeth black (from eating too much sugar).
She had earrings of pearls, red hair (but arti-

miles oast
nets. The

island,
learn of the same, by calling on
LEWIS, CHASE Sc WHITTEN,
Custom House Wharf, Portland.

H

Boot & Shoe Store for Sale,
101 Hanover Street,
has been
store twenty years. Low rent- al.onf a
stock. Will sell Stock and
flxtme
co-i
“
sol 1 within three weeks as
present owner

NO.

oct

Boston;

"t

20dlw

Shoe

mniT.
going

A-HOLMS
101 Hanover St.

wtnc

a

vumli

auwu.

{uncovered (as is the

case

Her breast
wiLh all un.

married ladies iu England), and round her
neck was a chain with precious gems. Her
bauds Jwere gracelul, her fingers
long. She
was of middle ^ize, but
stepped ou majestiShe was gracious and kind in her address. The dress she wore was of white silk,
with pearls as large as beans. Her cloak was
of black ,8i)k, with silver
lace,.and a long
train was carried
iby a marchioness. She
spoke English, French, and Italian ; but she
kuew also Greek and
Latin, and understood

cally.

.—a/uu:u.

»? uerevtT

sue

turned her eyes
people tell on their knees.
When she came to the door of the
chapel,
books were banded to lier, and tbe
people
called out,‘God save the Queen Elizabeth 1’
whereupon the Queeu answered,‘X tlianke
you, myn pood peuple.’
Among the spirited repartees and improtnptues ot the Queen which have descended to
our time is her ingenious evasion
of a direct
answer to a
theological question respecting
the saciament of the Lord’s
Ou be-

supper.
ing asked by a Popish priest whether she allowed the real
she
presence,

replied:

‘Christ was the word that spake it:
He took the break and brake it:
™ud what the word did make it
-that I believe, and take it.*

investment.

ed, and

Wood l

and SOFT WOOD for sale at
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
HARD

pleased.”

TAYLOR & CO., 20 Et ate St„ Boston.

ByAll orders promptly attended to.
Oct 13-d2w

Wood /

SEEN

Oct 2S-dtt

lar

bJF The only Roofing perfetly ndnptek fo
both

BE

2 Free street.
THIRST

.Manufacturers ol

Coping

wise.

was

Only at Hale’s,

X UIK.

Roofing

Dole’s Fire -Proof

stated by the press that this movement was a Fenian movement. He declares
that be is not at present connected with the
Fenian organization at all, officially or otherHe has always sympathized with peop.e struggling for independence, and particularly when these people were British subjects.
His services whatever
they may be worth, are
always at the service of those people struggling for liberty, especially against the British government. He is not conscious of having violated any of the laws of the United
States government in anything he has done
in this matter.
As an individual he felt at
perfect liberty to oiler his services to any people struggling for independence, particularly
when these people are British subjects.
He
did not take anv men up to the fort or that
vicinity. After he got there,and was on British territory, he felt that lie had a right to do
just as he pleased. He denied that he organized any force of men for a raid upon British
territory while he was in the United States.
“Alter you got upon British territory did
you organize anv force to overthrow the British authorities?”
“When I got on British territory I felt that
I had a right te do just as I pleased.”
Further lhau this the General declined to
answer this question.
“What did you do, General, after you got
on to British territory ?■’
“I do not desire to answer that, further
than to say that 1 had a right to do as I

am!

JLj'TMJtUMj,

ARTISTIC,
TO

Company,

aU °rder8 ,<>r
oclJMw

H/;./

AND

Mailed, post paid, on receipt of Retail Price,
Published by
OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Boston.

Street,

t0 elecnte

Sometliiug New,

Price $1 40
Emerson and

L O

Price $1 30
An excellont Glee Book, by L O Emerson,
the
all
All
the Standard Masses, a large
Oratorios,
list ot classical and ot easy Cantatas, and numbers ot
Glee Books and of Chnrcu Music Books.

arrangements

O

87 MIDDLE ST,
cct23tr

Greeting

Maine

with fbe
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express bneiness over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Pottland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 am and 1 SO i» u train, receiving
business for all stations on the lino, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in
any part of the city by leaving
orders al the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3ni

E

w36

Agents for the State of Maine.

concluded

HAVING

5t

w eow

For Musical Societies.
The

J. Burleigh & Co.,

J. F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.

sep2 d law lOt

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are tuuii superior to
Made by accurate
;uetal or other wooden Pumps.
machinery, perfect in alt their art®, raising a large
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged alter yeats of thorough trial
The Brit and

o* the Actoi February 24,1862, were
issued in tour distinct series. Bonds ot tba first series (embracing those described atovejdonot bear
the series designation upon them, w bile those of the
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked
on the lace ot tbe bonds.
United State securities forwarded for redemption
should be addressed to the “Loan Divi.-ion,” Sec-

retary’s Office.

eously

Xixre

We have no Ola Goods so mean
that a Junk Dealer would be
ashamed ot. We do not sell some
kinds or trash at one halt its first
cost and sell other kinds ot Goods
tor four times their value.

Near the Post Ollier.

Fine Woolens for Men and

General O’Neill arrived last
night on the
Pacific road and was
immedately taken to the
county jail by Deputy United States Marshal
eveland. 1 lie General looks to be in
splendid condition,
physically, and so far as recent
events are concerned
they do not seem to
wear very greatly
upon his elastic and hopeful
mind.
The following is the
substance ot a
conversation held last
evening with the noted
General by a Pioneer reporter:—
General O’Neill left for Pembina last Wednesday, and arrriyed here on his return last
night, when ho was immediately arrested by
Deputy United States Marshal Cleveland
Nothing of special iuterest happened on the
trip from the fort to this city.
1 he General says that it has been erron-

question.”

Tin Ware.

Grey Silk Switches. .43

.333 CONGRESS STREET.
w38
sey21d&wtt

sep27tl

At

SALF.

Granulated Sugar,

HOODS.

cm.

Colored Kids in 1-2 doz bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with
1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
Also Margulret
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor Ladies, Gents. Misses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepers will
find If to their advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly attened to.
F. LA1NER,
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.

HonaeaKerping

FOR

WE DO WOT KEEP

Linen Switches,

to the Trade

Stamping and Embroidery,

Phoenix Ins.

AT-

and Lace
Latest style Lace Collars 17o.

-AT-

IS^o. 4

Reliable Insurance !

sepISdtf

HEliE ARE THE FACTS,

Hair Curls, $1 to $3. Switches $3.50 to $6.

Gloves,

Offering

It

$1,180,000

Prot-

Independence.

WHICH I AM

Eastern Express Co.

#1.430,000

Lollur* and Culla.

....SUCH

Assets,
Liabilities,

care

Also a Cook wanted.
Apply at 74 State st.

INTERVIEW WITH GENERAL O’NEILL.
[From the St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer, Oct. 17.]

men

•’

164Congresssts

J, AMBKOSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
& H.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Kendall

Capital,

ImmediateJy.

..

at lowe&t prices.

m

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING A Co, 48India

ireeze, ami so simple
can put them up ana

BOSTON, MASS.

*_°c73tf_18 STATE ST.

HOSIERY,

LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ENGLISH and

prepared to issue policies in
reliable Office.

JEREMIAH voir, Agent,

TIOAKDEItS WANTED at
1

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER

ex-

every dollar ot loss.
The undersigned is

Wanted.

87 Middle Street

all Unds, and an excellent line of
Children’* Wool Hose at LOW PRICES.
Also Ulcn and Boy’* Hosiery,cotton and wool__

301J Congress street.

dmitli and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congre8B.|
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

justify

reliable office that intends to pay

sound and

SUr25t I

___

lv er

their losses

advance of rates but it will not be excessive
travagant. It will be such as the public will

of all Kinds.

J3T* Biaiding in all desirable patterns done at
i bort notice and lu the best maimer.

Estate Agents.
TER, No,, 93 xcbauge Street,

Rent

JOHN C- PRO
atso. R. DA v'It,,

'S°Z1T'
__*

IVo I’rgiug to PurchnMe.
Goods the Best and Prices th° Lowed!

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the belt manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

P.

TNo. 119 Cumberland, cor ot
Franklin st
Per.
or transient
boarders
"
with “nn!f“
good rooms aud beard. Two accommodated
<•') ,1,!
IUrDUked °r untttrul>11ed, withorwith-

Shade.

HOOPSKIRTS

Vo

JAMES

estimated that

by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,200,00®. which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and honorably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubted security to take good business. There will be.an

Every

F"*A.IVO Y GOODS

oii.iv

Bupcr Uantrlnes. Window Khsd«.
and weather strips.
trEO. L LOTHROP & Co., No. 152,
Exchange Street,

to

Velvet and Velveteen Ribbon*. all width*.

Real

Mauufttcturers.

Sewing

the 1st ot

Saslies,

Silks, Velvets, & Velveteens in

HAIR

SMALLJt KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Com’y

Company

§2,785,877.

Elegant

to l,et.

made and

or

And 8nsh Ribbon* in every width and price

Fed’lSts.

ELIAS HOfFE

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h'avy
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital uuimpared, and assets amounting to over one million
Are hundred thousand dollars.

OP

Hats and Bonnets, ready trimmed,
trimmed to order at short notice.

Tenement

or woman

IIAitiDSKRCniei'S, Linen

11G

Machine.

to take
of children:
AGIRI,
estant preferred. References required.

[flanufuciurers ol Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Hugs.

HABTFORD

October

Job Worts.

A

Sewing

Wanted

MFRINn-=K-—■wic.ni iw UcBT.T.^,r

17_

Fire Insurance

wl.h to invito vour ATTENTION
and FELL LINE of

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agen loi
Howard Watch Companv.

Kid

Dow, Coffiu & Libby,
Oct

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Shoeing and

00
00

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

No, 42

89
and

J^S?c(tyH2l|ClaP,'‘8

Losses in

New

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet
Articles.
Bl0Ck’ COng'e“S 8t

gage,

m

Upholstering

Furniture and
W. OEANE, No.

ASSETS.

Real Estate,
Loans secured

Bt.

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
B™'1-&nAVtS| cor- Exchange and Federal sts <

dL?t?IrL?°‘

Howe

ini

wo

CONSISTING

•M asonsand Builders.

Cash

(J ardenas.

Schooner C. F |Young,- master.
For Freight apidy to
J. s. WINSLOW & CO., or
M
A- h- hobson.
Mm.
oc23d3t
JBmBmim Portland, Oct 21, 1871.

dA

to

or

N. E. REQI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st;

dlw-oclT

“Weber’'

And the elegant

31cCAMMON

VOEK,

Frank CU Forter,

ED. B. ROBINSON,
5

Ol’ATJSS MARINE

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co-— I have examined the
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitteis.”
and used them in this hospital the last tour
menthi,
1 consider them the most valuable tonic and siimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Phjsician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combinat ion is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseflects in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail persons desirous of taking BPters as being the best Tonic an I
Stimulant now offered to the public.

Stove Polish,
For

NEW

denominational papers

tf

TuThS

THE RISING SUN
«*—

corti

No

SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

J,“v‘"’s

Jt

LADIES

arti” C'oak. censed

QURAN & JOHNSON, HI Middle

are

known to the Pharmacopoeia.
bat little to give them a fair trial, aad

and Builders.

T

•"•JTOK THE...,

Boarders Wanted.

ONCE MORE!

YOUNG Jg CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

after the € hiengo Fire.

Insurance

PRESCRIBED B\
than any other Tonic 01

Herbert Primm, Prot.,
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar-

Tenement House,
Dow st. One
ONE
Place,
will be sold. P-ice $700 and

Italian & American Marble,
Yard

Fire

sepl9d3w

For 8ale.

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

^.?.SI^H,.UKALE>’
DE. W. R.

paid at

GERMANIA

Brake McDowell. M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E A. Clark, OT. B.,
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Reticent Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.

For Hale!
Gentel Cottage House, siiuated on
Munjoy, (near the terminus oi Horse K. R.);
has 8 finished rooms, good cellar, is piped tor gas
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2„00
Terms li oeral.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot

CHICAGO, ILI,.
Will give especial attention qo the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Grain ami Provisions lor Eastern
account.
jyl3d6m

and

Office No. lys Broadway.

Story,

A\$

promptly adjusted

Statement

Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women,
College ol
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid of H©aitu.
L. C. H. Boisliniere,
Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, St Louis

gpp20tf_28

63 Fouth Canal Street.

HUNT &

on

c*19
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Jpil ftf

BREWER^
ot

$500,000

IF. It. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.

HOUSE

road.

r

Gold,

We continue to issue Policies tor this sound and
reliable Company, as heretofore at the mo*t favorable rates.

mmi

ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.A 2} stQry house, 15 rooms,
bathing room, gas,
and
all moderate improvements. Fine lruit
water,
garden on the premises. Will be leased for a term oi
years. House is arranged lor and will be let to one

Agent* for Ike Sole of the Bond*
of tke l*orlt«bd Ac
O^deuiburg Rail-

MANUFACTURER
Belting and Hose

$300,000
$200,000

NEW YORK.

MHouse

(iMiernl

t

Gold,

up, in

--

Total Assets in

All losses

on Slate Street for Sale.
The
three storv brick house, Mo 47 State fctreet, i
containing ten finished rooms, gas, hard and /
stilt water. Lot about 50x85. A good brick stable ou
the premises. Parties desiring to examine this prop•
erty are requestid to call on the agents, as no one*
wlillbe admitted without a card.
GEU R. RAFIS At CO.,
Apply to
oc2-eod3w
Real £state and Mortgage Brokers.

SONS,

approved Security.
Dcpoa.it Accounts with Interest as agree

No. 90 Middle

H- G- Horner, Seo-

All securely invested in Bond and Mortgage
Beat Estate, and in First Class Collaterals.

with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers,
§ep24tt

an

M.

--

amount

—

Bleachery

Dentists.

Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Pine St,,

loan money In

to

Carpenters

A GOOD CAH VASSER

Elias

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.
ocl8*2w

Plum Street.

SS

N.

odated

Sold..
C.apoii Coll, clod or Purchased.
•terliug Exchange Bought and Mold.
Loom Negotiated aud Commercial
Paper
Bought and Mold.

JH.

JlOO

to any

Pri,,t®1’9 Change,

SHACHPohd, No.

lor without board,

WANTED,

Fancy Goods,

Dye House.

Cal.

Francisco,

0. F- MaoDarm-M, PresCapital Stock, paid
Surplus,

«lcnired, on tirwt
mortgage* in Portland, Cape ElisaWent
brook,
or
beth,
Deering. Parties desirous of buildiug can also be accomm-

Cold.

of the

D-

claw*

BANKERS,

Managing Agents
Company.

prepared

are

from

K.^hange SteMt."
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14'*,°°D,No. 310J Congress Street.
s"saw™!
AwVLIt & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle etreet.
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Loan:!!

to

No'.

OF-

San

A Iso pleasant rooms to
oot io-tr

0021

Book-Binder*.

SMALL &

The I.list Feniuu Raid.

be accommodated with good

can
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KoeklsndVMs

Congress st, opp. the Park.

Building.

DEALERS IK

Booksetlen and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGq &
BHEED, 92 Middle Street.

ydy™^-,10ri'uraSt-

Insurance Co’y.,

hen.inn in

B ULEETIJS.

W7 ICxcliange fclreet, Portland,

made

Up-stairs.

9

Oct 21-dtf

(ieo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

tile...Is for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last n teen years, 1 have the pleasure lu
t p on mending to them
Mr. W. L. KEILER tor
h continuance of the
same, feeling confident that he
ii» able t > please all who may
give lPm a call in his
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

Advuueeo

st

Stockholders Individually Liable.

Office atlSchumacher Bros, 6 Dearieg Block
a tiARD—In
thanking my former customers and

Road,

ixeued,

on

Painter,

Slate

nrc

REAL ESTATE.

KEIEEK,

Merarities,

$13,000,000.00

dlm-eodllm&wGw

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Towa aad

Exchange

Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

attended to with
my4ti

No. 12 Pearl Street.
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WANTED.

Ac.

Bakers.

t and Hat
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PEOPLES

i
B.Ohahii, Secretac.
W. MUNGrKlf ,
Correspondent,

137 Middle St.

_jy!3dtf
J. B. BUOWN&

30

divided annually, upon

which

O.COBB,

TWOMBLY,
-W7*

ocietf^0,1 ^ B- Hotel
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BOARDERS

FEW Boarders
EASTMAN & CIJTTS, A Board at
209

Square

over

„„

Policy-Holders.

bonnets, hats, flowers,
feather*, velvets*
ribbons, Ac,

Wholesale & Retail

No. 22

Old Box 411

0017-lOt

—4*®"®*®*1 for Sewing Machines,
H. H. Hay’s. A1
itaita o?iw™m Middl® St.
_Machines lur sale aod to let. Repaving
W,

GOLD,

FALL & WINTER

Sweetser & Merrill,

WOODPord,

__

Millions

S.

Wers *u Maine and throughat the publisher's lowes rates.

WrIlINKY & MJ£ANS,PearJ 8t.
opposite the Park.

Johes,President.
Chaki.es I)bn.nib, Vice-President.

Merchant Tailor,

W. E.
Fresco

lima

redeemed.

until

ere*l

ure

eonntry
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Middle Street, Advertise-
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Harp and Brass, Brass and string Basso

Stock of
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* Seeds.
Apjcttltnrai ImplementsMarket
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To Protect tlieir
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Middle st,
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Companies,

A

And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

C. H. TRUE.

season

Insurance

SI Wall st., corner of William, JSew iork.
y
Insures A pains t Marine and Inland
Navipation Risks

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

o

DAILY PRESS.
rOHTLAJND.

Millinery Goods,

SMITH, Sector.

and teacher
P^brfncl,0/* 5\odern languages
entering college. ST.
JULIAN Himi K,

Firemen’s Fund

L

Comp’y

1842.)

F.

___±r_ H°1LL,

We invite attention to

M°“day 8cpt U'

,a®IE8 FURBISH,

up stairs.
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Street.
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HK/bANIEL

WANTED.

MILLINERY!

Day School

eep&Jll^

SAW igR &

ANTTC

(ORGANIZED IN

£8 South Oanal St-,

UF The beat goods of every
band, and ail *;»ork personally
neatness and promptness.
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and

millinery, &c.

__

for boxsj
No. 45 Danlortb
si., Portland, Me.
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Ten

Customers

BoardiDg

unearn-
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ATL

Western Commission Buyers
a

Fancy Goods

BONWORTH,
8e|l‘__ 140 Exchange

DAVIS,

C. F. DAVIS

of

M.

Cor. Union St.,

Flo.r aud I*r visions

.L. S. TWOMBIA, Agent,
30 Exchange st.,

Ladies Uudergarments, Cotton and
Woolen, Reai and
^ Imitation Hair
“ajr
Good* Hosiery, corsets, Lace Collars, Ac,

Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam. Gas and
water Fitting, at reasonable
prices, and voill warrant their work to give satisfaction. Send in
your
ordeis and tbej wil be promptly attended fo.
©c21-lm WMHBUU
F, LANA GAN St CO.

•

»tocl£ ol

^arge

Lanagun & Co.,

B®- W. GAGE,
Oct 2-dtf

pany which leads me to believe that all the
ed premiums will be refunded.

!

ST. J fJG USTINE

All persons holding policies in this
Company are
requested to hand them in tor cancellation and return premium, as I have inlormation trom the Com-

Millinery,

Feathei*s, Flowers, &e.
At the Very Lowest Prices !
AND see for
yourselves,
At 146 Exchange
Street,

CALL

BUSINESS CARDS.

GAGE &

The Lorillard Insurance Co.

Elats,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Water

styles

of Fall

EDUCATIONAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

-ALL THE

cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,75oents;
one week, $1.00; 50 oents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi. the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, aud 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Fore,

J—

Just receivedatM. A-Bosworth’s

Pres*

TUESDAY

■■

Year in advance.

a

Kates oe Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of
column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
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——

millinery t

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

Steam- Gas and

———-

MISCELLANEOUS

_

Street, Portland.
mute

year; it paid

a

PORTLAND,
~~~77

tlshiny Co,

Eight Dollars

The

10.

!

PnvL

(Sundays eicepted» hj

l'«l

Polished

J®
S—50

itlllil

Vol.

Farming As A Business.—A man who is
not smart enough to run a store, is not smart
enough to farm. Farmers are not to be made
of what is left after lawyers, doctors, ministers aud merchants are sorted and picked out.
And if a man fails on a farm, it is not
likely
he will succeed in a store, for it
requires more
talent to be a thriving larmer than to be
an
average merchant. The one cause of great
value ts the
disproportion between a man’s

A. fanner’s capital is
l'-h' labor
,a','d andC-tpilal.
skill,
his money. If he has a
little
he
must
cash,
have no more laud than he
can
thoroughly manage by ids
Every acre beyond that is an incumbrance
more profitable than
it >s this greed
o7?and hl f kimni®d over- not
the capital
to Wnityth
lt tfist.TrSUlathavo
beeps so many poor. Small
,
arms are better
than largo ones, simply because they are better
suited to the capital of
common farmers. Large larmcrs with large
capital are better than small ones. Fannin*

personal]aC

twentvrac?M^orkediis

is

good business tor all men who conduct it
proper principles, and have capital according to the size of their farms.—Tanner and
a

on

Arttian.

—r-

■

----

married

__

HALLY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

IV

plMtrdiuM in
Court iu

OCTOBER 24 1SH
AIf*>«-

over

Agonizing

It is amusing to read the programme arDuke’s recepranged for the Russian Grand
after he is safely
amusement
his
and
for
tion,
bosom. But it is a little
clasped to America’s
solemn (and a little old fogyish, too, we suslavpect) to reflect that the sums of money
who
old
boy,
this
on
ished
twenty-one years
at the
is furnished forth somewhat lavishly
the winthrough
clothe
feed
and
would
start,
will suffer
ter some thousands of people who
A hundred
greviously from cold and hunger.

gratifying

devices for
years from now such

a

toadyish spirit and affording huugry aldermen
and other office-holders an opportunity to
make further inroads ou the public purse,
will be regarded as criminal. Now any protest against proceedings of this nature, is
regarded as eccentric.
Some of the accounts of tbe preparations
for the reception of the imperial Muscovite
are quite
touching. One report says tbe
reception committee have given especial
attention to providing for his personal comfort in tbe minutest particulars. For instance, it is arranged that all tbe coachmen
occasion of bis
shall wear
shores
on
these
landing
hospitable
white gloves. Ye powers who watch over
the august destinies of princes forbid that the
sensibilites of the royal Alexis

and

attendants

tbe

on

exquisite

should be offended by the sight of any harehanded barbarian when he first sets toot in
Let no such disgrace as
these domains!

p'aiu democratic escutcheon.
prince hehold the congenial
sight of tbe common people steeped in poverty that the rich may enjoy greater luxury, for
this smutch our
Let the Russian

Bhall Bweel reminiscences of his native land

so

stir his

imperial .blood
peace of mind and quiet

and conduce to liis
slumber 1

Let

nc

rude contrast between our customs aud modes
of thought and action aud those that prevail
in Alexander’s realms cause him a single

pang! Rather let him suppose that here as
there the bounties of providence are showered down with uustiuted prodigality on tbe famany there remain
suffering aud death. By

while for the

vored few,
want, hunger, cold,
all means let bis

attendants have while

gloves.

But there is one delicate attention which
the New York authorities have undertaken to
show Alexis that is of doubtful practicability.
IBs rooms are to be guarded by a detacbment

view to shield his sacred person from newspaper men who are sure to
haunt his steps for the purpose of “iuterview

police with

of

a

of Alexaider should bi
shut up in a glass case, fastened with twelve
locks, and sunk ju the depths of the sea, as
the genie in’he Arabian Nights shut up his

ing”

If the

him.

son

be protected tfoui
wife,
tbe persistent onslaughts ot the reporters.
However painful it may be to the young
man's feelings, we very much fear that he is
we

doubt if he could

destined to meet face
ent

face that

to

omnipres-

the American newspaper reporter.

being,

BLA.ru, in his Montgomery speech, declares
for victory. It matters uot under what banner, or whose leadership so long as the power
behind the victor’s throne is the Democratic
party. Grant mu3t be beaten. It is the only
its indignation
way for the South to swallow
at the new

departure,

and still smother

the

fires that are now ill-concealed by the smoldering ashes and accept any candidate who is
lu favor ol universal amnesty against Ku-Klux
bills and military laws.
Victory uuder any
leader that will

these

promise
things
according to Blair for the Southern
Democrats to regain all that was lost at Appomattox.
is

the

first step,

_

Mies Anna Dickinson this season is lec-

turing against labor ergantzations. The Philadelphia Press says that with all her vigorous eloquence she failed to make a case other
than against the excesses of trades-unions.—
But Miss Dickinson gave utterance to that
which observation will in every case, prove a
truism whether the illustrations arc sought
the

counting-room,

the field or

the shop,
anil that is “that no man ha; Htte.il himself to

in

eminence who was not

than

an

equivalent

lor

willing
bis

stopped to count the hours.”
added that those employers

give mote

to

wages, or who
And it may be

will

usually

the most faithful and interested
who are

rights

and

themselves

have

workmen

most mindful of

the

well-being o/tlieir employers.

Not the timber, ihe seals, nor the gold of
Alaska,hut the coal depos ts promise that
hitherto expensive luxury to be really valuable
The beds of coal are reported to be extensive
and of excellent quality, generally bituminous
but often of the purest anthracite. These beds
are found on many of the numerous islands
and on the main land near the shore.
One

company is organized and at work while uinDy
others are forming. It is said that when the
necessary works are completed, coal can be
landed in San Francisco at a cost ol $5.60 to
$6 00 a ton.
Political

Notes.

Republican Committee of Texas state
that the Republican defeat in that State is
due mainly to the fact that the Democracy
began the canvass earlier, were well supplied
with money, which the Republicans lacked,
and that they fought the contest entirely on
State issues, principally opposition to the
public school system, just inaugurated. To
this they added the cry of a white man’s
party,” aud encouraged it by every species of
intimidation and outrage, especially just beThe

fore the election.
The World having turned against its Tammany frieuds aud declared that its chiefts were
ignored in the State Convention, will now be
forced to support Mr. Tweed and the other
Senators of the ring, all of whom were nominated.

f be Commercial Advertiser advises it
to stop its palaver ana say squarely it it
“fights mit Segel,” the Relormers’ candidate
vmwrait.-nre
nf the fire at Chicago,
from its startiog point to its plat* 0f
ending
was four and a half miles, and its
average
width a liitleover one mile. The number oi
acres laid waste was about 3300.
The number
of buildings destroyed was 18,000, of which

1500 were substantial business structures. Tbe
Chicago Journal believes that two hundred
millions of dollars will cover the actual loss.
Thft ffltal

rloVlf nf

n!trr

ibid

Airr

<04

in

which is not heavy for a city like that. Those
who own Chicago or Cash County Securities
should be under no apprehension, and should
sacrifice them.
The Insurance offices have generally gone
up, but the banks are transacting business as
not

usual, carefully scrutinizing all paper offsred.
The Journal says the woaden block
ment is scarcely damaged in any part of the
city over wbicn me tire raged, aDd it is a fact
that it did not gi re to the wind thick volumes
of blinding dust, which tbs McAdam aud
gravel roads did during the fearful gale which so
effectually aided the fire in the work of destruction. Thus much can be said of the block
pavement—it is freer from dust when properly
cleansed, than any other in use in the city.
Tub cotton report of the Agricultural
for October is unfavorable.

BuAccording to
it the condition is below wbat it ;was in September inevery State; but especially in tbe
reau

southwestern and Atlantic coast sections. According to the Bureau, the entire cotton crop
will probably not exceed three
millions of
bales. This tailing off is to be
attributed to
rust, shedding of bolls
prematurely, sufficiently low temperature to check the
development of bolls in the northern
latitudes, floods
and inundations
in Florida and
Georgia
sprouting or rotting of halls from rains and
a
droughts in section of .Georgia.”

enough

the insects have done little

Singularly
damage

Stage.—The editor of
setting out to go from Houlton

Farewell to the

the Sunrise, on
to Bangor tbe first time by rail, takes this tender leave of his old friend, tbe stage-coaoh:
On some accounts it would be pleasant to
go
once more by carriage to
Alattawamkeag, that
we might take a
and t ternal farewell
last,
long
of the fifty-seven miles of
mud. ruts, stones,
tnumps, bruises and bounces through the
But we forego that
1° tbe solitude of our room in
fareW(‘11 to the
road ftom
“**«■ wiunkeag.
Its miles of
May
its crowded
and jammed
its
heats,
chilling winds, ita
8?.®oca*'“K
key-befooled
iams.’ ifs whis‘
co smoke, its vocabulary’,,, Ba‘'0cating tobacand obsceni'
ty, its tender hearted drivers
n
passengers as so many bilea’J?110 reRard their
be be‘
Jivered at the end of the
bbe good
order and well-conditioned,”
vouchsafed to ns. We bid all these and*??,?1 De
and and ODe other discomforts and i„i“,V.'0.us'
‘cities
forever.
good

nS.r«n<1 “‘,aF :iwy
nna"inai.imDid'
Hrlfi?“ e.V<’ldaBtlt'”
weal
““,1°
^1°“®*Wariness,
passenger?8?,?8

routifln^Xo0

good bye,

Itae

Mnpriinti

Mcioofr of the

Judicial

late lion.

Woodbury Dalit au«l llou.
Pbinrhua Bn ram.

--

TUESDAY,

Biinging

JUBIIOBUH,

bye

Commander Rowland has been ordered to
Portsmouth for ordnance dnty.

la the Supreme Judicial Couit, Judge TapIbe
lev presiding, Judge Howa-d, President oi
Cumberland Bar Association, in behalt of his
brethren of the Association, addressed the
Court

follows:

as

HON. WOODBURY DAVIS.

May it please your HonorTwo distinguished members of this Bar have passed “through
the valley of the shadow ot death,’’since the

last term uf this Court—the Hon. Woodbury
Davis and the Hon. Phinehas Barnes.
The former has held a high position on this
Bench; but somewhat recently came gracefully down and affiliated with our association, iu
the appointment of an eminent counsellor
and advocate. And here the latter has given
us the marked results of his rare and classical
and sterscholarship aud intellectual strength,
ling eloquence, and power, in his professional
life and labors.
,,
We recall with much satislaction the impresthese
ot
lives
departed
sions of the elevated
personal excellencies,
brothers,—their great aud
strict
their
profes*
their honorable deeds,
sional virtues.
aod strugWe have known them well, acted
have felt a glow of pride
gled with them, aud
us.
iu their eminence among
melau
Yet over all this comes a shade of
for it is touched with the sadness
,,

clioly,'now,

of the past.
But each of llieso true men lia3 so borne himself in his course, as if ready to say, in the lanthe Gosguage of Paul: “1 am not ashamed of
is the power of God uuto
pel of Christ: for itone
that
helieveth.”
to
Aud,
salvation
every
practically, each has declared this amoug men,
111- the daily beautv in his life.
The Bar, mindful of these things, anu cordially sympathizing with the bereaved families and friends of the deceased, and with pulsations in unison with the sorrowing public,
ate desirous of spreading upon the records ol
this Court* mementoes of their cherished esteem and admiration lor these noble brothers,
which may remain in living characters as law,
and the inspirations of justice, and learning,
aud virtue shall here linger and have their
home.
I respectfully move your Honor that the resolutions and proceedings of the Bar now offered be accepted, and recorded by order ot the
Court.
Mr. Webb thon presented tlie following resolutions at the request of the members of the
Bar:
We, the Cumberland liar Afsociatlon, f/equenlly
reminded ot the uncerlaiu tenure ol human tile, by
the frequent removal trom our ranks ot our most
lionoieu and best beloved brothers, desire so to

mark the decea eot each oue. that the memory ot
his virtues may be preserve ', and the benefit of his
lie manifested iu tlie professional
life and conduct of those who survive him.
in the deatli of the If inorable Woodbury Davis,
we recognize the departure ol an upright man, a
distinguished lawyer and a worthy citizen, whose
life was ot great value to the whole community.
But we led that to us as his professional associates
an l iriends h s 1 its cornel with peculiar impressive-

example

may*

ness.

tfor his active aud conscientious inteiest in all
tor^ affect ng the gcucral welfare, to.- his public
spirit, lor nis benevolent and devout nature, and lor
his hi ti moral courage, aud his unfaltering and uncaK ul itiug adherence to what he had deliberately
conceived to be the
rcquiiemcnts of duty, we
ma

thu.ktul. That these exalted qualities anu services weie manifested iu aud illustrated his career

are

as a

lawyer

wc are

proud

With all honor t >r li s professional power and atwe stiil accord the chief honor to liis
Without such character genius aud
character.
learning may tall short of usefulness—or even prove
instruments of evil.
When, then, one dies, in whom. as in our Brother
Woodbury Davis, hive been united pure character
and high attainments, let us pause to give a tear to
his memory, anil reflecting on his court* renew our
devotion to the ? riuciplea of justice and truth, without which our profession is thorn ot its glory.
Animated wiili these sentiments, and seeking to
give them suitable expression we have
Resolved, That by the death of.our late Brother
Woodbury f»avis, the Cumberland Bar Association
has lost one of its worthiest members, a som.d lawyer ard an esteemed friend, whose memory will he
cherished with reverence and affection.
Resolved. That his surviving professional brethren
revert with pride and pleasure to the record ol his
life among them, and gam strength and coujaee for
the labors and responsibilities ot their calling by
contemplating what lie was, what he suffered aud
what he accomplished.
Resoloed, That we extend to his bereaved family
oar sympathy in their affliction, aud our congratulation that living he was so true, &Ld dying he has leit
to them so sweet memories ot his life.
Resolved, That these resolutions be presented to
the supreme Judicial Court at its next session in
Cumberland Couuty, with the request that they bo
entered ou the records ot the Court.
Resolved, ’that a copy of the record of these proceedings oi the Bar Association be seut to the family of our deceased brother.

tainments,

Ammuiujwuu

imiunuuuuugu

u.un

ard,saying:
May it please your Honor:—My Brethren of
the Association have assigned tome toe duty
of seconding tbe resolutions just presented.
It was my good fortune to b- associated with
Judge Davis during tbe last five years of bis
lile, in the most intimate relations that members ot our proiessiou can ho d with each oth-

lolriro to any, lie

tbe Bar tho fruits of a ripe
'Cbo'amhip, and a mind and heart discplined
Ov that bardv experience which is so tr« queutly u1 s accompaniment, and always the earnest
if success, his character and career reflect I
honor on his name, and were such as give dignity and lusiic to the legal profession. His
thelearpiu .• was expensive but exact, largely
His mind
oretical yet eminently practical.
was btort-d with treasures culled from the fields
of science aud general literature, and few are
the departments ot knowlelge “which contributed not to the wealth of his resources.
If nofcgified with that magnetic powor, or
accustomed to exhibit that thrilling pathos
which sometimes wrests verdicts from juries
almost against their will, the cogency of his
reaseuiog, the manifest sincerity ot his convictions, and the gravity of his manner uever
failed of commanding their respect, or of producing a powerful effect. In his arguments to
the Court, though always deferential, he, like
other masters of the profession, was wont to
deal more with principles, than to yield blindly to the naked authority of decided cases.—
He possessed tbe rare ability of sifting things
to the bottom, and of converting to skilful use
the choicest material there found.
His intercourse at the Bar combined dignity with courtesy, and for his professional brethren personally, aud their association as a body, lie cherished, though under a somewhat reserved demeanor, u friendship and respect alike due to
• tch.
He had an exalted opinion of tho dignity,
utility aud responsibility of his profession, aud
whether iu the ordinary routine of the office,
or more
public efforts at the Bar, or iu the
multiform concerns ot city, State or society,
he was an honorable exponent of his own
ideal. Iu the light of the influence and example of such worthies as pass in review beiore
us to-day, is this uot a lilting
occasion to add,
that the bouor of tho legal profession, though
olteu assailed by the tongue of calumny, aud
wounded in the house of its friends,
! sometimes
will continue to shiue with a lustre undimmed
so long as human
rights shall need defence,
and the highest interests of society demand
to

bro.0!*

wel1;

bom-star d

ooei:

or

desire

to

conceal
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Home Insurance

Gogia Hassan
□outinu.

to sell 8 lbs. best Granu-

s

KID GLOVES

Pout land,

October, 1*71.
tlie Singer

Misrepresentations of the Company

1 ROM

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

....

OF

THE

TO

Constantly

The

and

Largest
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which
vor us

happy to show

to a’l who

Diav
r

fa-

An experienced Operator will be in
attendance t*
explain the mechanism and show the working Qual*
ities of the Machines.
An
will be given any one
desiring
so
to do opportunity
to personally test the merits ot the
Machine hv
J
operating it upon any or all kinds ot work.
ESP*Machines Sold on tasy terms.
Wo shill keep constantly on hand a full
assortment ot ITInchinc Needle*, also the
variousiiewiug iTBuchiue Help* and Attachment*,

telling: Hone
WHEE LOCK &

Variety

Endless

Prices,

Cogia Qassau,
-AND-

the

outstanding Poli-

All persons holding policies in these
Companies are
again requested to hand them into our office lor ear
cel/ation, an l we will place the risk with anntt.,,7
clie*
safe company it desired.
W. J). LITTLE & CO. Agents
49 1-2
st.

Free from

IX

These

the celebrated

Has

Walker
Hon

I!usage,

Improvement.

Walker’s Fuarnssccs I
Brick

or

Portable,

The Best FURNACE
Also

an

Being

assortment of

Having
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Federal

persons whose erses were pronounced
who had taken the clear oil ror a long

hopeless and
time without
entirely cured by rising

preparation, He sum and get the genuine.
Manufactured only by A. U. Wilbor, Chemist No
106 Cour t street, Boston. Sold by all
IN

TVVdiS

sn

O

t

All Parties wiping

lw

druggists'.

tov^it Chicago,

to

Division

Barrel

tsr a new lot just
lower than ever.

Real

payable

Interest

railroads, substantially under one manare beiug rapidly constructed la the
most thorough and economical manner under the supervision ot the most eminent and practical business men ot Northern Vermont, the cash
These

stock

the

Interest

on

its Donded Debt.

the
otherwise

rains ol (be Great Contiagratiou, or
ihould call at G: ami Trunk Ticket ottiee, opnoaire'
Preble House, where tickets can bo had at lowest
rates.
D. ‘1. BLANCHARD,
od7tf hi

Agt.

'J'be road

are

give these securities

pma.

agents of the joint companies and
their

their

unqualified

ra.

!

a<9

Remedies,

For mle at Yv’liolesale, by
F. PHILLIP?! Sc CO .Brasdifs,
Street, Portland, Me.

Storage to let ill first class bonded warehouses on
Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in TortSugar f'o’s buildings York Dantorth and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Brown’s

land

J. B. BROWN &

Street.

or Machinists

Bills

tor the sale of the

SONS,

LUCA^,

Si

IN

joint

Did Post
On

Ot every

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

II.

name

20til

Good Sauce.”

v.1

V.

i'

the delivery oig

of'

anil

Furnishing Goods

kind,

on or

Sept.

NEW -ADVERTISEMENTS
Wanted.
A PARTNER with capital, to take charge of the
*”“>* depaitment of au Agri; ultuml implement
Manutacioty. Business anil reputation ol loiEstablished. For partetulais Irquire ol
V.'SUSH
JOSl'PH REED. No. Wi Middle .1
Eotllutul, tie
oc24*lw

Notice,
is

hereby hereby given that my wife Ann Hale
IShas
this day left my bail and board, without Just

iu

provocation.
or

London,

of Ireland
to

BROfVN

suit, by

&

cleanse* by the new steam
process have the advantage oi not shrinking and all spots, grease and genMa* dciects rxriKUbY removed.

SONS,

sepU-ttiwMW&P

1)/ Exchange Nt.

Army

Levees, amtf
tenut
Two drawon
looms, water cloaefe, &c.» connected with tLe
iatl.
Apply to
GKO. K. DAVIS *V CO..
oc2!neweodtt
AttboHall.
ing

CARD
Chicago,

Ocf. 20tl), 1871.
friends and patron*
hut we arc now located atTW South Canal
st., aud
re prep4re<! t* execute orders
promptly ami most

We

| jRAHAffl FLOUR
P O 8

ooa-ii3iu

II-’

Hooper,
P. S.
>»t sts.

the

Entrance

trom

Mar-

sepl8

H
r

Exchange. Federal

or

ss Ak JL,1£

(wo story French roof house, just tinCushman st.; house piped tor Sebago,
a ad all the modern
improvements. Enquire on ibe
** remises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

[HIE
k

new

typed, on

t*ej>5dtt

uii

"

r

lover.-

our

a eon tin nance

of patronage.

Y«l

Gage ADA VIS.
1VASIT

GO

HAtinilNDA CARItEV.

TO

FIT

4

7

TO

Palmer’s 132 Middle Street

j jOU)
All

ask

to li.loxm

Difficult Fool,

PELS,”

iya except! d.

Eaton & Co.

happy

oc‘2W*w

4 ml Other Choice Brands.

SHAW,

are

MpectdkUy

OF A SUPERIOR QU1LITY l
Ktrhh from flic Mill. Also the celebrated

‘‘

Union Hall,.

Navy

be let for Lectures, Concerts,
WILL
private parties,
liberal

r3sntt

u

and

t&ntc Brown's Ball,)

;oai is aesireu or required—ottered
it the above price,which is certain*
y low,- considering the present
j >hase oi the Coal Market.
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.

1W7J,

HALE,

PANTS and VESTS, Dyed and Cleanse*
KJ at FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE,
24 UNION ST.,
nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel; Office 31* Convict*
*
street.
Dyed Garments warranted not to smnt. Garments

Salamanders”—or in l'act any pur»ose where a larure sized aud
strong

about the

Lathering

Every Day, Sundays Excepted.

Branches.

gums

I hereby torbid all persona
her ou niy account.
EDWIN Q.

trusting
oc-4t:

Broken lor
Boilers—Furnaces—Store Stoves—

Office;

Persons calling ior anything in our stock will
V lease leave their nituafe street and number and all
v ill be delivered iree
hyone of our numerous ear.
ere.
Ofllee open from 7 A M., to !) PM., San-

CwOWEhL,

city now offers his entire
Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
took ot Foreign
and
will
continue the sales only
it great bargains,
intil he sells his li use. (See advertisement by Oeo.
how
is
your time to make your
?. Davis if Co.)
rail and Winter purchases.
HF“Come early and avoid the rush.
sepT-sntf

SPOKKX•

COAL $8.30.

—

CARPETS,

rockery & House

B.

/.

all it*

jel3-sntt

nnnr
— ■■

Jpr

sale

For

!

FURNITURE,

H PERRIN’S SAUCE.

iled tor its flavor.
Wc are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
•rosecute ail parries making or yendiog counterfeits.
JOHN RCNCAN’.S SONS.
Agents, New York.
aug!2snGrii

antiniln
J

39 Exchange st, Portland.
ang22
en_J )

digestion,

a Tl

This office wil' open

PAYSOI,

improves appetite

And

uno.

Aug 25, lat 5 S. Ion 30, barque Harvester, Carvtr,
from Bo-don ior Melbourne.
Uct 19, lat 40 22, Ion 69 52, ship American Union,
trom New York lor London.

—

Prov ncial Bank

of the

REOPENING

Portland...tt’w
Portland nud Rochester R R.7’*
15 Mb arcs I'bnco National Rank Stock.
6 slmrcR Merchant’* Nat’l Rank Stock.
1 share Firnt National Rank Stock.
The 6 per cent Rond* of the Ticcd* and
Farmington Railroad Company, Principal and iuterest guaranteed by the Maine
Central Railroad Co.

It

ASDTHE

-AJip-

S*MMjM2

and it is unriv-

Bonds

E M O VAL

Machinist Tools and Supplies.

o«H____

and

Union Bank of

Vermont Division.
52T“For sale by all leading Bankers and Brokers,
sn 2a w
Tu& Sa
aug 13

U» EXCHANGE STREET.

Only

ness,

Ar at St John, NF, 30th ult, brig Maud Putt r.
Shields, New Yolk.

Baring Bros. & Co.,

on

(*cuernl Agents of the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad Company, and Agents

on

**The

rc i

Sterling Exchange.

For fuither intoimation, pamphlets, &c, apply to

Wishing lor final! STEAM ENGINES, from
1 to 2 horse power, will find it to their advantage to

LEA

o

i

uhi miii

PORTLAND, ME.,

II. Til,

t

Stock & Stiiiit! for Sale

Cousiis, Colds and Lur.g Diseases

B.

port lJth ult, barque Charlotte A Lilt efield,
Carver, irom Rotterdam, ar 9*b.
At Montevideo I5ib ult,
brig Amy A J„-ine, Carver,
Rom New York, ar l_»ih.
hl,|P Frank Flint, Smaller dl g.
A1*?®1*™
Sid Itu Baroadoesi4th insr, trig
Stewart, lor
New York; Kb W F Cushing, tor Mary
Turks Islands t«>
load tor United States.
Ar at DemararaSept 27. brig Annie Gardiner, Gardiner, New York, and cld 4in inst on return, (has
been reported m s.-iuz.)
At Havana 14th, barques Eva H Fisk. Nichols, lor
New York; Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick,
ioru<>; ong
Clara M Goodrich. McCarty, and K B Goves, Hnrk-

/T\HE Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229
X Congress street, has reniovid back to ti e oM
stand on Kxchauge Street, where I wi.i still n.anuouutt tuc
ni^aiuacut
(iicetili aim
I will invite
prospect've value to the State ot Maine of this lacture the choicest brands of cigars.
Trunk Line o< Railroad, connecting the un- all my customers amt. friends io general to cull and
equalled harbor of Portland with the Lake examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
system ol the West by the shortest possible have all brands of Impoi ted Cigars, and fine brands
line and constituting the most available and ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no p*>or ones
economical route lor Wo«tern produce seeking a
K. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange Sr.
Its immense
European market.
through wanted.
traffic cannot be well over estmrated and a most
}l-tr
prosperons local business is already secured,
it mustalwavs be the great pleasure thoroughfare of tbe Kastern Stales, connecting on one route,
the sea coast of Maine with Lake Scbago* the
White Mountains, Cakes Mciuphrcuiagog
As I contemplate leaving the
and Willoughby, Mt.
Mansfield, Lake
ci*y will sell my
and place of business at great d'scouD*.
Champlain, Luke George, Saratoga and stock
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
the Hudson. These roads are built by New England men with New England Capital, and ont ray stuck ot
will be under New Englaud Managers, wh > Ship
Timber, Plank, ftpnra, Knees, Decklive in the communities through which they run, and
ing, and Trienailft.
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R, Sleepers, extra size.
I ublic confidence in their integrity and business
For particulars call on
JL. TAYLOK,
ability.
17ti Commer; ial st.
sept Id sntt
Price at present 90 and accrued interest
in Currency.

If

3.

Tapley, Tapley, disg.
Jn

jyl'G-SXnig

o

barque Signal, Whiting, Philadelphia; brig
Gilmore Meredith, Ayres, Alexandria: Nav.vota,
Warren. Philadelphia; sc‘a Warien Blake. Meservey, pnilad dpbia; Ocean Belle, do; J W Woodruff,
rtaske I. Port Jihnson: Anaconda,Wallace, Machais
CM 23d, brtz Wm .Via-on, Kicbamson, lor Havana ;
KB Ge * Savnce, Nyo, Dmgor.
SALK-l* —Ar 2?d brig Elmira. Cre..mer. L.»bok. |lfc
(lost topsail ai'd sprung aleak on r he pa s
;gj); cl*
I Mary Fanoe, Bagley Kli^al eih|M>ri, (lost part ok
deck load *nd »pM pwds UHb*; D fiance. Hill amt
Orion, O-b in, KTIznKdhiiort: Fanny Elder, Rich,.
Eliza bet bpor. (!utt thru ...ad and
split sails 19th;

Helsmztors.

en-

rs.

gor.
Ar 23d.

At Valparaiso 151 h ulr, ship Star,
ViuneTlo, from
Rio Janeiro t r Chinchas, to load tor
Hamburg; H K

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to iuve9to-s in this community, are confident that no

FURNITURE.

Printers

MARRIAGE.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—

dorsement*

Renter* iu all kiudx of

Exchange

the fiuancial

Johnson; Nettie Cushing, FYe*sey, and Ben Borland
Spear, Clinton. HJ; Mary E Gaze. Church. Hoboken; H Mncoiuber, Williams, and Z Stratton, StaoIcv. do; Wui Deming Cook, ami J B Knowles, Merritt. New Yftik; Mana C Krye. Bunker, and Rachel
I each. Pend lot on. do; Lizzie Lee. Stul ds.
Lamofne;
Nictou#. St rout, Cherry field, Travers, Stiusjn, Ban-

! ton. do.
Ar at Gravesend 7th just, ship John C
Totter, McClure, Singapore, and oroceeded to L ondon.
Ar at Deal 7th. barque Jennie
Prince, Prince. fn\
Philadelphia lor Rotterdam.
Ar at Bristol, E, 3U Inst, ship
Zephyr, Swcetser.

gh

ON

k.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 221, sch Ida S Burgess. Cottrell. Savannah; Mary Shields, Waite, Hoboken; At
A Folsom. Rose. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD— ar 21it, Knight, Coombs, from
Bangor.
HUSTON— Ar 21st, brig Liberty, Dcvereax, Philadelphia; sch Sam! Hart. Holbrook, Hoboken.
Ar 22d, brig F H Todd.
McGuire, Leghorn: sebu
Susan Stetson, Yates, Philadelphia; L W Wheeier,
Lewis, and John Farnum, Berrv, 1m do Harruona,
Burgess, and Addie Murcbie, Git be, Elizabethp^rt;

rORKIGX POUTS.
SU1 Jm Leghorn Aug 24, barque Ironsides, Tapley.
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 21st Inst, ship Pocahontas.
Oliver,
New Orleans; Rkhd Robinson. Stetson, New York;
I Freedom, Bradley, do; baiquo LimeiLk La*s, Hea-

Delivery!

in suMS|ro|scrr;

Juue27-tf

•

Arj2d,

with sure means ot re let tor the Erring and UnforFAIRBANKS, BROWN A: CO., Boston tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWFAIRBANKS A: EW ING,Philadelphia ARD ASSOC1 AT ION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pbiladel-

Co.,

CliiMber

Hand

on

Salem.

Nellie h*-e Upon. Portland tor New Yoik.
NEW HU R Y POR P—Ar 21st. Mbs Jas Bliss,
Hatch,
Philadelphia: Hekn M Waite, Gott. New York.
schsSaxi n, Godfrey, ami Peiro, Roger*.
L
M
Ehzabctbport;
Newton, New York.

AND-

for Immediate

Koudj

BANKS A: CO., St Johusbury, who with their
houses,
FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,

pronounced by all all who have used it
be superior to anv other ever offered to the public
Manufacturers make the offer to guarantee
periect satisfaction to every purchaser ol this article.
Also Manufacturers of

97

——

branch

This Ben is

Jylosn

I

tered and coupon, have beeu committed for sale t
the widely known house ot K. & T. FAIR-

....

The

No. 46 -Middle

Drafts

The local busi-

ton, on Lake Champlain, the most important
WSl.
E.
WOOD,
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds reissued, for the convenience of invest07 Exchange St.
& Co., M, V.
ors, iu dene ruinations of S1000, $500, $100, both regis- Ajcrnt lor .Bcnrj

BED.

in the World

013

to

-OS-

.England, Fcollaitd anti Ireland!
pre-

the line is ainpy
uniting Expenses and

sufficient for all its

Til EBEST

call

Emperor

EXC !IAI\ GE

passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling-

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

Cheapest

subscriptions being sufllcicnt

pare the road for the iron.
ness already created along

TIIE

AND

November,

agement,

Dye.

soperb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly baimless. reliable and ins antaneous; no dis
apointraeut; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The geuuin* Win, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
B*-own, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does
not contain a particle oflead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
C E.ic orv, 16 BOND STREET,!N.»Y.
1Y
SN
DJfcW
IV11

....

to Hun.

Free iroin Government Tax.

This

W

CO.,

V O Strange fhou'd leave the ( i v w thout visitIn mg ihe O'uSdtNa'ory on Muojoy’s Bib. From
the cupola 2x7 fe
above the S-a. in*v be seen the
entire Ci’.v, the Ocean to tin* ho <z *n. Csnco
B»y
wiih ifs 3l*o Islands
he White Alouiiiaiun ho
miles distant. and wlib tlis powerful TcIcmcoiic
mounted i the cupola objects,*) miles distant in
every dirtction may I e oi tinclly seen, 1 he views
here are sad tube u*» surpassed tor b adf v and vanetv by any in the world.
<5m gress st:eu cars pass
vety H minute*.
SN
3m
j>22

COIN, in BOSTON

GOLD

Mayj and

received, to be sold at prices

catcbele.rs Hair

in

Blake,

STONINGTON—Ar 20th *ch Caroline Grant, Baked. Providence tor New York.
FALL KlVKa—Ar 21st, sell Ca;oo Lodge, Pierce,

Office 40 l-‘i lixclinnge *t.
in orrnat’on cheerfully furnished at
au2Ud it *n

limes._
The Steamer

do; Ethan Alien.

NEW YORK—Ar Slftt. ship Fawn, Lnce. Cardiff;
brig Virginia. Johnson. St Pierro; sebs M T Trundy,
Warren, St Marys; L Newton, Gray, Bridgeport K>r
Bait! mote.
Ar 23 b ship S G Glover. Miller, Manila.
Cld 21st. snip Great Western. Gtozier, Antwerp;
barque Mary E Libby. Libby. Bremen; schs Geo B
Somes. Pray, Charleston; Barnet Fuller, Willard
Newburyport.
Pas-sod. through Hell Gate 21st, trig Proteus, Ackley. tm Po t Johnson tor Boston; schs J W Rawlev.
Rawley, Wtebawkca ;or Boston; Sunbeam, Field,
New York lor Thomsston; George 6t Kn ily. Harris.
Albany lor Providence; Jacbtn, Kane, Rondoutfor
Boston; Hudson, Chase. New York lor Rockland;
Corvo, Pickering, do ior Gloucester; Frank Mar<a,
Wood, tm Port Jcbmon for Hartford: S J Lindsey,
Crockett, New York lor Providence; F A Pike, Gove
Hoboken lor Pembroke: Mi nifa, Phillips New York
foi Boston; Coral, Kent, tm Romtout lor Providence;
Mary Shields, Waif, Hoboken for do; Casco Lodge,
Pieice. Elizabethp rt tor Fail River; Eddie F Treat,
Dow, New York tor Bangor.
NEW HA YEN-Cld ?ufb,scb Laura WafFon,"Welle

J^ew Y

LITTLE

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO— Ar iOtb, ship St John, Chapman Newcastle. NS W.
MOBILE—Cld Dili, barone C V Miuott, Haley
Portland, wiih 1100 bales cottou.
KEY WEST—Ar 9th sch Samuel Hall, Cole, fro®
Havana.
FHRNANDINA—Ar I3tb, sch Frank & Emily,
McCobb. Charleston.
Ar 15th, brii Geo S Kerry, Bradley, Boston
CHARLESTON—Ar 20tb, ship Reunion, Curtis,
Savannah; sch Geo Washington, Sherlock, Ini New
York.
Ar 21st, ship O ive Southard,Tbeohold, K.climonJ;
Ngatl us, Spencer. New Yerk.
WILMINGTON—A r 18th, barque II e’en a. Coffin,
City Point.
RICHMOND—Ar 18ib, Ecb Floience Mayo, Hall,
Rock laud.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Onward, Bur ker, tin
Havre de Grace, to load tor Bo3ton.
Cld 20th. sch Majg.e E Gray. Conklin. Key West.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch* Eagle, Seavey,
Bangor; Renshaw, Jones, Baltimore; Grace Curb-

Ca»ats.

&Ogdensburg Trunk Pori idml Obsei
vat»ry.

Twenty Years

Shot Guns l

L. BAILEY, 4N EXCHANGE ST.
oc 10 eod
C^Sign of ibe Golden Rifle.

And

California

Will Not1 Leave Portland for Yarmouth until further notice.

Railroad Line.
Anicrican mid
Belgian,
Twist and Imitation

Double

Oe.’s,

&

oct 9-sutr'

Portland
Fnglinli,

IK

53T"Reliable
all

street.

and

see

IF.

Barque Andes, Davis, Ponce, PR—K Churchill
Co.

Ulyn,

l;y

oc7-snnv t eodtw

Anticipating leaving

T c“ e~:

BONDS

THE

Vcrsncsst

D* Little

g.Travelers for

mortgage]

&

Dirigo, Johnson, New York—hcnxy

ing, Pinkham, Gardiner; Maryland, Green, Bath;
Whitney Long, Hryes, Portsmouth.
Cld 19th, barque Tejuca, B'anchard, Gibraltar, for
orders; brigs Geo Amos, Bunker Salem; Muishal!
Dutch, Turner, Boston: schs Frank Jameson. Haskell, Portsmouth; Clara W Kiwell, Giles, and Geo
E Prescott. Buckmaster, Boston: Whitney Long,

and the We».f, Moutli auJ Xoril«wr*t, may obtain tlii'ou«tt Tieltrln,
the bc*t nuil mod
reliable route** Horn ForU&Ld, or c *su>n. or
New York, to anv print desired at the Iovmki
inUra at the old and re'lable Un:on Ticket Agency,

England

STYLED

es

oct2sn eodGw

favor, Boys,

W.

liailroads

street.

of Mr. Wn». Googins,
(formerly Knights, Gocgius A: Ci ) would he pleated to see his friends and a): o hers at
secured the servi<

New

Wired Cnoodn.

nil.

OLD PASSENGER TI'KETVAGENOY

OF-

Three

Federal

OTTgOLD

Joint First

a

on

Procure Tickets

Stoves

Can be found at

109

Tax!

are

SIX PER

to he Had

Parlor. Office mul Cooking

Limcr

have been taking Cod Liver oil
will
be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has
succeeded,
trom directions ol several prolessional
gentlemen in
combining the pure oil and lime in such a maunei
that it is pleasant to the taste, and its
effects In
lung complaints arc truly wonderful. Very
many

Boston,

Portland to the White Mountains at North Conway.
'i he paid up subscriptions ti the Capital Stock
amount to $1,200,000. The road is built in the most
thorough manner; the principal bridges arc
ofirou, ami toe fcupervtructure and equipment
first class in every respect. The business already-developed exceeds the expectations of
the projectors of the road, and the net earnings
are more than sufficient (0 pay the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Del t.

Closet, and Patent Side Sited, a new and novel
invention, the only Range in ihe Market with
thi9

Government

malctia’s.

same

ONE 'FAVOR.
ot jou we ask,
And as we’ve done so much tor you,
We hope you will not think a task
The thing we wish to Lave you do.
Vou’ve many little trlends, may be,
ny no
glothino
jor me season need;
Ask them to call, and we’ll agree
To sell them very low indeed;
Tell them the place to bay new “Clothes,**
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Is at the st re of GEORGE FENKO’S,
Coroer ot Beach and Washington Street.
»n1w
Boston, Oct 18.

Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
ot $ I COO and $D00, and secured by the first and
only IVIortgagc of the entire property and
Franchise* of the Company; covering sixty mil^s
ot road now completed ami iu operation, from

Kitchen Furnishing Goodf,

Exchange

Wiibor’s Cod Idver Oil and

Patent Stamp

R, R. Co,,
in

before made of the

ever

One

COIN

nearly

more

All Dculera Hell 1'nblc ^cretr

1900.

GOLD

-iOF THE

Portland, October 23d, 1871.

oeJ4

payable

in

SHOES,

and

WATKlfiPROOF

BY TITE

Due in
Interest

NHL NIX,

DEALER

POMS

CO.,

article

January [and Jn!y,

ANDREW

DEALER

In consequence ol the severe losses sustained
bv
Ihe Chicago Conflagration llie North Am'rican
ami
Merchants Insurance Co’s, ot Hartford are under th.
in
all
of
their
calling
the necessity

this

COIN,

Ogdwisbiiig

Wire

steadily superseding both Thread ami
Tegs. Besides furnishing ihe most durable, pliable
eonomical boot ever offered the pul lie, It affords an

The Milrcribersi otter tor investment aa.I confidentrecommend the following described securities :.£N|

Portland &

the

o>

rapidly

I#

CLEARED.
Steamer
fox.

DOMESTIC

AS A FASTENING FOB

(Interest Payable iu

IS8HED

Civil War and Reign of
Terror in Pa* i*. Over 800 pages, anil 150 illusSold only by subscription.
ATWELL
trations.
aul9eodt! sn
Agent for Portland.
account

so an

INSURANCE AGENCY OE

marked effect, have been

and

Sch Connecticut, El well, I \nn, to load lor Boston.
SeJ) Arrow, (Bi j Bishop. Boston, to load for Harvey, N H.
Sch Tasso. (Br) Delong, Boston to load tor St John
Sch Sprinv Bird, (Br) McLean, Boston to load tor
St John. NB.
Sell Linnet, Palnur, Bouton to load for Bristol.
Schs Annie Hama, Hams, and Alice M Gould,
I
Harris. Cai»e Cod.
Soli S L Foster, Trowant Capo Cod.
Schs Laurel, Haggerty, and Toronto Day, Bangor
lor Boston.
Sch Cape Ann, Foster, Hancock tor Boston.
Sch Pennsylvania, Smith, Dennysville lor Bottom
Sch Charlotte Aim, Humphrey, Rockland n r liu«.
ton.
Sch Concord, Po'and, Rockland tor Portsmouth.
Sch Chare, ltigraliarn, Rockland tor New York.

European port.

BOOTS and

SIX PER GT. GOLD BONDS

actors therein. Al-

oc2J-sndt

prices.

clay to
load lor

The new ban;ue Everett Grev, Capt la ring, has
been towed into tlie Roads and wil to to Bristol, Me.
where she will take in pav ng stoves tor baHaetand
•roin thence go to New Orleans to load cotton io” an

JVo It ore Wet Feet.

than

History

principal

the lowest market

at

Mortgage Bonds
ly

Biographies ot

IIOSIEItV

Co., Congress st,

represented, and

Round.#

Bath.

Morton Block, Old stand I’ray & Smith.

table Screw

the War between Germany and France

with

to Portland Stoneware Co.
Soli Croton, Wall, Eiiz ibethpott—coal lo S
& Sons.
Sch Gem, Thomas, New Yerk— moulding
Portland Co.
Sch Kobt Woodruff, Williams, Boston, lo

RLOVES,

Free iroin Government Tax.

October 23-dtt

Of

Invoice of

F IKS T

6 Temple st.

oc24tf

&

as

GOLD

SAEGEN1

Persons who

goods warranted

All

Principal

Authentic

Monday, Oct. 41*
ARRIVED.
Field, Boston tor East*

LINE OF

T® Investors.

139 Middle

Agents for Portland and Vicinity

pcS4siid&wtt_Office

S.

P.

MKVv r,

Steamer New England,
port and St John. N Jt.

It will be our aim to maet tbe wants of our customers at all times with the most desirable and stylish
Geods ot the season, as we have made arrangements wnereby we can receive goods from the New York
and Boston market every day.
By strict attention to business we Ice 1 confident ot pleasing those who
may tavor us with the r patronage. Rcspcct!u:ly.

jj

PM
All

FORT OF PORTLA.YC.

GOODS!

Nelson &

An

Portland.

ofL»I»IE»’ FURBISHING ROUDK,
b rinilOIDEKIES, ftr.

ns-orlimnt

| Moon lets. 2.10
| High water.8.15

MABINE

open for your inspection at'our.Slore in Morton
above tbe l’rebie House,) consisting in part of a full line of

lli.il

Lowest

York..Havana.Oct21

Sin xi-es.. ....6.23
Sun Sets. 5 05

Ginips, Fringes and Buttons to match,
Au.lnu rxtru.irc

at

„i

DUST I i

CHOICE FLOCK should iuquire
tins
CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep5d2mo il
I bey sell the
above Flour at Hie

JAPAJST

TEA

ST

Fluent Block,

sep27-8neo<Jtf

?1

?1; ainiure Alinaiiac.October 44.

MARTIN, Pr^idcut.

now

AI.SO A FULL

HOSIERY!

to Order.

W. D. LITTLE

re-

AD 1K M
nu

DESTINATION.

St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 28
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 26
City ol Autwerp...New York..Liverpool.Oct 26
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool. Oct 28
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Oet 28
Algeria.New York. .Liverpoo1.Oct 28
Occatrc.New York..Liverpool.Qct 28

Malta and Thread Laces.
I,(ice and Linen Collars and Cuffs}
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs.

Storage. Advances.

Congress Street,

shad be
with a call.
we

Now York, and

Iron*.

Block, Congress St., (just

Choicest

Stock East of Boston.

oc1I3sn2w»

liaml and lor sale at the
Only Authorised Agency in Portland,

(Jleopatia.New

Frencli mid German

MILLINERY, F A N G Y
Just received

.

ntteutiou'i* called to

Englisli,

-FOR-

on

I

OCEAN ST FA ME ICS
FROM.

Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Oet 25
t'dorado.New York.. Liverpool.Oet 25

disaster.

Exchange Street,

OF

WHERE

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.M...Ocl

SJISBY, Agent*,

THE

Your

....

dewing Machines

&

J\o. 42

Dll. E. V. GAKVIN’S

IMPROVE D

a

CHAM. J.

cod 1 w

PAIR.

A

Tar

S i N G E R

skuro in such

no

circulation by iu'errs'ed partie-*, but any atutciiiciilM

COFFIN

DOW,
oct‘24

Bsonmemt

mi

jj

in

WASHBURN, Secretary.

J. IV.

40 cts. to

to Messrs.

to the above named firm.

are

tint

Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Ocl 21
Pcreire.New York..Havre.Oet 21
City ot Brussels... .Hew York. .Liverpool.Oct 21
Mernmac.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23

Applications lor insurance lespecttully solicited l*y

WHEELOCK & SARGENT, we take pleasoie in
recommending our former customers and the public

generally

boasling that it his had

Instead ot

to

Having rclinguishcd tlia Agency for
Manufacturing Co’s., Sewing Machines

NAME.

Which thus, like“TMK HO *J£,” stands in the breach and tully protects many snflerers in the Chicago Calamity,

ill ARMLET STREET.

!

oitPAKTIKE

Will this not furnish atnp’e indemnity to all seeking insnrin-’-j, nud is uot that Compauy entitled to the
luUest confidence and suppoit,

Tlios. I*. Reals &

1

_

AlVtita

Claim is Fully Satisfied.

Prices! After Every Chicago

Factory

•«! Sarttb J.

Blanchard, mleot
In this* City, (let. lit,
lafe David Blanchard, aged 72 years.
at
II- uncial on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o clock
No. 26 High Strict.
Relatives and friend* arc luvuBd to attend.
In Windbum, Oct 23. Mrs. L. P. T.t wiieot im»otli v Kemard.
o'clock.
(Funeral on Wednoday a'lc-moor, at
In Wi st Gardiner, Oct. 10, Mrs. Mercy Libby, aged
74 year*.
In East Livermore, Let. 2, Mrs. Saxak, wile ot Sarah I.ui kin.
flp“Tbe tuneral services ot the late Mrs. Marc a
II. Glark will take place ibis aiternoon at 1J P. M.,
at ber late residence, Stevens s Plains.
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Furthermore, the Board of Director* has unanimously resolved to c*U upon the Stockholders at the
sarliest paacticabio momei t lor cuough additional cai ital to restore it* a**i t* lo curly
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York

New

BLANKETS,

JUDGE

.isties seldom found in one argument. To the
Court his briefs were cf great value. IDs addresses to the Court aud jury were singularly
perfect in expression and arrangement, and
never needed a touch to fit them for publication in any review, however high its character
There are very few at
as a literary journal.
the Bar who have not admired the elegance it
his diction, and fewer still who were his superiors iu that particular. As a citizen he was
upright, conscientious and exact iu all his
dealings. As a man, in all his relations to society, whether in his own domestic or more
enlarged circles, no cloud ever dims a page ot
its history.
Iu the death of such men not our profession
alone feel their loss, but the whole community
in which they lived mourn their departure.
To us it would seem these brethren ot outs
were iu the height of their usefulness here
aud of their owu personal enjoyment and happiness. That they were better than ever prepared to serve the great purposes of life, and
these thoughts not only increase with us the
mysteries of the Divine hand, but add new regrets at their sudden departure. While this
view saddens us, there is a satisfaction in reviewing their history and iu reading upon its
final page the record of man in bis fuluess of
being, in ihe highest developement of mind
ind intellect. It is the full perfect fruit gathered in without b’omish arising either from
the weight of years or physical infirmities.
We close their record iu liigu, bright noon, instead of the clouded sunset. They die men
and not children. They leave no delusive indications of mau’s decay, but speak only of his
immortality. Iu few words, such men have
not lived too long.
We caunot all be as great as they were, but
may we not be as good.
It was ordered that the proceedings be spread
upon the records, and the Court adjourned to
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TAPLEY’S REMARKS.
Words upon an occasion of this kind fail to
the feelings of the
convey a correct idea of
speaker. It is but an attempt, and at the very
best but an approximation toward it. While
words may be ample in the declaration of a
of a lact, in the record
principle, in the relation
of historic acts and deeds they are never adea sentiment of
oi
the
quate in the expression
heart.
Here, ail will feel lrow weak they are in the
office of even shadowing the feelings of those
who have spoken or those who have listened.
Yet they are me oniy tilings we can now record indicative of the respect we entertain lor
the virtues of the departed, and the pain we
experience in beiDg separated from them. If
others shall hereafter perform these offices for
us, the record of our acts done, will indicate
the sincerity of our utterances now, and show
the depth of feeling engendered by these demises of our brethren. More potent tbau our
words will be our acts. The one is a breath
the other a deed, Oue is something promised
the other something done. One may perish
with the breath that gave it birth, while the
other may live beyond our earthly existence a
thing of influence.
The subjects of the memorials and resolutions you have presented to day were men of
no ordinary mark from whatever stand
point
you view them.
In their profession both were distinguished
patterns of those excellencies requisite lor the
perfect lawyer and counsellor of the Court; a
position second in honor aDd influence to none
tilled by men.
While in much unlike each other, they were
in much remarkably alike. Alike, ever careful that no act of tbeirs should ever bring discredit upon their profession. Alike, ever true
to the Court as well as to their clients. Alike,
faithful in the performance of any duty cast
upon them, and alike successful in all such
efforts.
Unlike, however, in m-de of thought, and
in applying meaus to reach an end. One was
anxious, solicitous, hoping and fearing; the
other was imperturbable, deliberate in action,
and calmly awaited results. One moved out
iuto new paths in search of light; the other
extracted his light for the future from things
that were. As not unfrequebtly, (but inaptly
expressed,) one was radical and the other conservative; but both were searching lor the
same truths in the moral and material world,
and were equally earnest iu their efforts, the
difference only being in the lights iht y used
and the aids they sought.
Asa judge, it may be enough to say of
Judge Davis that in the performance of the
duties devolving upon him he exceeded the
highest anticipations of the most ^sauguiue of
his friends and left no cause of complaint for
chose who at first doubted his fitness. Those
volumes of the Maine Reports issued while he
was upon the Bench show how well he performed the duties cf a Judge, silting in banc,
and reflect honor hud credit upon him as a
lawyer. Those clear, precise and yet comprehensive lulings, and those lucid charges to the
jury, for which he was so distinguished, can
be renumbered only by those wbo heard them,
there being no other record of them left. His
opinions, as published iu the Reports, will afford otber3 ground of belief that they were of
If at any time any fe*t
do ordinary character.
they savored of argument they felt also that the
argument was on the side of justice. As a cit
ieu his conduct was above reproach.
In the inner and more sacred walks of life,
the family circle, he was all the head of a family could or need be; iu flue, I thiuk we all reflect with satisfaction that be loved his God,
his country aud humanity.
Less cannot in justice be said of Rlr. Barues.
While the reports of the decisions of this Cuurt
do not show him as a Judge, they are replete
with his learning as a lawyer, aud logician,
and his accomplishments as a scholar. Rot
unfrequently will the student turn from the
opinion to the brief in his cases to drin* deeper of the law of the case.
As a lawyer nothing left bis hands unfinished, aud wbatbesjid was always well said.
His briefs aud writteu arguments arc models
of logic, rhetoric and law. They wcie aiwaj3
prepared with care, exocuted with neatuets
and were remarkable for their comprehensive-
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modern writer

so a

ousintellcct or wide and genet,.us
culture I
Never an ambitiouB man, he lai oicd for mcli
ends as for the time being he had iu view
rather to arcntnpHsh some immediately u-etui
purpose,than to wetr any laurels ho might win
by suc'ce-s though his calling led him frequently iuto contests lor victory, and he had not a
little ot the fire of comhativeness when it was
aroused, yet his preference was for a peaceful
life, with his launly and intimate and much
So he
loved books, subtegminc fage.
always
preferred a quiet argument with the court, to
the more stilting and uncertain contention before a jury. Tho philosophy ol the law was a
pleasant study enough for his well trained
mind, but the melee ol trials by jury was distastelul to hint, and he preferred rather tc adjust than to try cutises the results ol which he
considered so uncertain, aud depending upon
elements less under control, than the pure reason of the Bench. The kind qi magnetism that
draws everything or many things to it, he did
Dot pos.-ess, hut the true steel felt bis attracHis power of persuasion was
tion quickly.
rather in clear statement, methodical management, and good logic, than in any special tacu.ty he had (o throw light by illustration, to

__

Mr.;

earlier

bad little skill

He

a rude approach to that incircle where character shows itself in its
truest light.
Constitutionally disinclined to
seek enjoyment elsewhere, his affections always centered in his family aud home. There
too, with a distinctness not always observable
in domestic life, his qualities shone the brightAs a sou, husband and lather, Phinenas
est.
Barnes presented a portraiture of character
his most intimate friends will long remember
with pleasure, and in the varied relations of
his complex life lie exhibited a calendar of virtues all wav cherish to advantage.
But to limit our view by the Horizon oi ms
earthly associations would hardly be just to
the memory of our departed brother, much
less to the source whence he drew his inspiration. The purity of hie life, tlio symmetry of
his character, anil the spring of his usefulness,
the natural outgrowth of a Christian
were
faith whose ioaudatious he had thoroughly explored, whose principles regulated his daily
life, whose influence illumined his heart and
hone, aud whose hopes steadied each step ia
ids geutle approach to the “Better Land."
Lingering in the twilight of such a gilded
sunset, it remains to give embodiment to some
of the sentiments appropriate to the occasion,
and the Committee have now the honor to present the following resolutions:
Resolred, That, by tto death of Fhinehas Barnes
we, his brethren oi the Bar, have been compelled to
part companionship with one who shared largely our
respect and esteem, aud one waore ability and culture, attainments and uselulness, aud, above all,
whose exemplary life and Christian character entitle
his name to he enrolled among those whose virtues
and career constitute the brightest pages ol our prolessioual history.
ltcsolved, That we tender to his surviving family
our profound syrup cby in the sad bereavement they
have sustained—ihat a suitable record be made of the
proceedings on ibis occasion, and that a copy thereof
be transmitted to them by the Clerk of this Court.
BRIOE BRADBURY’S REMARKS.
May it please your Honor:—In accordance
with the request of the Cumberland Bar Association, I am here to second the resolutions
which have just been presented to the Court in
Ibeir behalf, and I avail myself of the occasion
to offer a brief tribute of affection to the memory ot Phinehas Barnee.
My acquaintance with him commenced at
Bowdoin College, where, during thejyear 1823,
we formed a friendship, never
interrupted,and
ceased o.:ly with his life.
With parental devotion to an [only son, his
widowed mother took up her residence at
Brunswick when he entered upon his collegiate course, and, at her house, during that period, I was the daily witness of bis tender filial
care and love.
His filial devotion was but the
type of his moral aud social nature; and it was
the same spirit inspiring bis whole heart,
which, in after years, diffused a beauty and
a charm over all the relations of domestic life.
Aware that he was to engage in the struggle
of life without tho adventitious aid of wealth
and family iufluence, he was then sedate,
thoughtlul, studious, eouscentious, self-reliaut, exhibiting the same intellectual aud
moral qualities which iip3ucd into a noble
manhood.
I well remember the manifestation, at that
early day, cf ihat strong religious sentiment,
which gave such elevated tone and character
to his thoughts aud principles oi action during
an entire life of useluiuess aud honorable distinction, and inspired him with a calm, moral
heroism, higher, nobler and far more rare than
ihat of the warrior on the field of battle, during the long months of the progress of that
malady which he knew was slowly, steadily
approaching a fatal termination.'
•*

an

said of

an

lislikes, and made do loud professions of his
friendships. Largely and nicely cultivated as
his intellect was, his strength lay rather in
his force ol character, the steadiness o*
kilims, and his loyalty to duty, than bis vi-'or-

ner

—

:ias

a-

sometime-

“Dante, w'io loved well, because he hated.
Haled wi* kedneaa which biuders loving."

support?
Delicacy fotbids

er—relations in which one discloses to lie other
his real character, personal aad professional,
his qualities of head aud heart, bis knowledge
/'
.1
a:
1 oon
:«i.
a:
ot legal principles, as well as his power of dis'—“i
r>
From ! talent and scholarship he selected the law as
criminating between right an wrong.
a prior acquaintance 1 had termed a high opinhis profession.
ion ol his legal attainments ami his personal
While a student in the office of that eminent
worth. But the move intimately I knew him,
lawyer and refined scholar, the late Charles S.
the
greator was my
respect admiration
Daveis, h* received an invitation to a tutorship
and affection lor him; and I scarcely dare
in Waterville College, which he accepted temtrust myself to speak ot him "here to-day lest 1
porarily, hut was soon after elected Professor
seeui to do so iu terms
oi indiscriminate and
of Languages and remained at the college iu
fulsome eulogy.
that position uutil tLe year 1839, though uever
As a lawyer, lie was more thoroughly acabandoning the purpose ot a return to his
with
fundamental principles than
chosen profession.
quainted
with technical rules
in that year he removed ta Brunswick,
Possessing an almost intuitive perception ot the right aud a broad
where accepting the position of cashier of a
coinoiuu sense, lie was wont to work cut a
bank as a subsidiary to bis main object, he enresult iu accordance with justice, without that
gaged iu the vigorous prosecution ot bis legal
blind obedience to the technical rules ol law
studies
which is apt to characterize the meie lawyer.
Iu 1811, ho resigned his place a3 Cashier,
Indeed, his indignation at attempted wrong and entered upon the practice of the law in
would fccmetiaies lead him to espouse a cause
this city.
which, under those rules could not be mainDuring the first six years of his residence
tained. While possessing a bigbt respeot lor
in Portland, he was connected editorially with
bo
subordinated
them
to principrecedents,
the Daily Advertiser, appropriating his days
ples. Clear iu his conception of questions at
to bis professional duties and his nights to Lis
issue, he enforced the principles applicable to editorial labors.
them wiili a logic that was generally irresistiFrom 1847 to the close of his life, with occable. l'be character of his mind, fashioned persional intervals when he was called by the peohaps in some measure by bis judicial expert ple to the performance of the duties of a legis
ence, ivas moie that of a judge than that of nu
Jator, be devoted himself assiduously to his
advocate.
profession.
Bui the sentiment of tbe resolutions
His varied talents and rare acquirements
that,
highly as was bis eminence in bis profession, tendered him equal to any position in which he
the purity ot his character gave him the
great- wa9 placed; Lay, he achieved eminence ^in
est hold on his associates and the
public,is em- them all.
inently just. Strong in bis convictions he was
He was a ripe scholar; a polished and vigorso earnest in ibeir support that he
ous writer; a
legislator of broad views aDd
exposed
himself to the charge of intolerance.
But
practical judgment; a logical and eloquent adthose’ who knew him best caa positively devocate; a learned lawyer; a safe and wise counclare '.bat be was exceedingly tolerant iu re- sellor; a public spirited citizen; an boncst man;
spect to the opinions of others, when realty a devout Christian.
and honestly entertained.
There was no stain upon his escutcheon; no
But lor hypocrisy
and insincerity, there were no bounds to ins
blot upon bis name. The purity of his private
scoru aud coniempt.character imparted lu9ter to. his public virWhen convinced of the jastice of any course
ues.
he adopted it without regard to the counteWith the strongest convictions of right and
nance he bad from others.
Iu his youtb, sa:i=duty, with unwavering self-reliance, with infied of tbe wickedness of tbe institution ofalavtense individuality of character, while tolerant
of the opinion of others, he was severely tenaetforts of tbe
eiy, be demanded that all
cious of his own. Neither the love of popular
government,not in violation of tbe constitution
should bo given to prevent its spread aud for
favor nor the fear ot popular clamor disturbed
its abolition, when such a course exposed him
the even tenor of his life.
to almost universal obloquy and reproach, and
Justurn et tenacem propositi vimm9
persisted iu this demand until that institution
Non ovium ardor prova jubentium,
perished. Aroused by peculiar circumstances
Non vultus instant is tyranni,
loan appreciation of tbe evils of intemperance,
Alente quatit solida.
be gave many of tlio best years and most arduYet he was not indifferent to the good opinous labors of his life to its suppression, though
ion of his fellow men.
be was on that account subjected to abuse aud
Iu some of his last hours he touchingly said,
persecution.
“till my friends I thank them for their kindNaturally of an impetuous temper, he learn- ness—tell
them I trust they will remember my
ed to command it UDder a‘l circumstances;
life and conversation among them kiDdly—
from his manner, he was often taken to he cold
with
Tell them I went down to the
charity.
and unapproachable, but in met was warmriver with my foot planted firm in the faith,”—
hearted, sy mpatnetic, ana genial
he
It may not become me to speak ot his charadded, “no—I do not like this figpausing,
ure—no figures—no material things express it
acter as a Christian; bull nover can
forget
—tell them, God, tee divine being who made
that when he stood lace to lace with death his
me lias take mo to himself.”
faith was so perfect that an allusion to it ouly
His spirit at rest with God, the divine bedrew Irom him an expression of surprise that
ing in whom be trusted, wo will remember his
such an allusion should he made.
life
and conveisation among us kindly—nay,
Though taken away in the prime ot his manmore, rejoicing in his bright example,with love
hood, Judge Davis’s life was well rouuded,aud and
reverence* we will cherish his memory iu
is another illustration that the length of lile is
our hearts forever.
measured by deeds and not by years. While
we cannot help mourning tbe loss that
JAMES T. MCCOBB’S REMARKS.
we, in
common with the whole people, have susThese Brothers whose departure we notice
tained in bis death, we are consoled by tbe reto-day, need no eulogy from me. Indeed,
jection that he was able to do so much good
apeakiDg well of the good dead, is uot so much
wuuc uo w,«uu ua—au uixiuuub oi
for their honor, as the profit of those that regoon mac
we can scarcely hope equal to even if allowed
main. I speak of Mr. Barnes not because he
to reach the extreme limit of human life.
wants speech from me, hut that 1 need to
There
is
more
trite
nothing
than
speak of him.
the
saying, and nothing more solemn
Our Brothers were, both of them, very posilltan the conviction that death must intive men and their distinctive peculiarities are
evitably come to us all.
Still.it is the fond therefore easily noted, even by those ©f us that
hope ol eveiy one to leave his memory to be were not intimate with them.
They both
tietsured by some, when he has passed away.
placed their feet firmly in the path they trod
To breathe that last aspiration—unon omriis
and their prints are still seen in the moving
moriar"—clings to our heart’s affections even hut recent sands. We do well to keep them
when that heart is about totjb rantmnm.
open a tittla while longer.
They were obviousOur brother, whose loss we mourn
to-day, has ly much alike in the kind of spirit that moved
left us an example, whose imitation by us will
the one and the other.
both lived, if it
They
ensure that we shall be remembered—that
may be so.said, in an atmesj In*, of steady conwheu those who come after us shall meet to
viction. Tbey were both firm in the faith to
pay here a tribute to our memory.it will not
which their hearts aud their heads led them.
be a mere formal ceremony, but, as with us
They were no doubters. They neither of them
now, a heartfelt expression of grief, respect and
darkened counsels much with words. The
love.
oracle never gave an uncertain sound. They
When a good man dies, those of us who have
were
men whose
assertion seemed often to
been engaged with him in the same
have the weight of argument, because in the
labors,
who have listened to the wisdom of his
words,
earnestness and giavity with which it was
aud have felt|tbe healthful influences of his exspoken, you could see they must have good
ample, would he as uuimpressible as auimals reason for it. I
think, if they bad come in
who lay no death to heart, if we were not
contact much they might have failed to hararoused to ask ourselves whether toe have so
monize because they struck notes too nearly
lived as to deserve the same honors, or
on the same line in the gamut to chord well.
any
commemoration of our deeds, and whether
Mr. Barues, in his earliest youth, received
those who shall survive us will have reason to
most careful aud thorough intellectual culture.
speak of us, as we must speak of him. The The
only child of a mother, widowed before his
death of such a man—of a man loyal and faithvery birth, like herself of indomitable
ful, earnest aud laborious—is worth more to tency of purpose, and faithfulness topersissuch
us than a volume of
precepts; it teaches us trusts as rested upon her, his earlier growth
most impressively that the ends worth livand development was watched with a care
ing for are not the honors of place or rank, nor which even good mothers do not always bewealth, nor show, nor luxury, nor influence, stow. His own devotion to bis family seemed
hue those things which continue after
death, only an inheritance received, in dae course of
and are not buried with our bodies.
He was at
law, from the remoter ancestor.
These lessons are most
impressively taught, the head of his class iu the college from which
especially to us of ihis Association, by the life he graduated, aud afterwards a distinguished
anil death of Wocdbpby
Davis; may we so Professor in an another; he was for six years
Peed them that when we come to
follow him
chief editor of oue of tbe principal papers in
'through the dark valley,” we may he sus- the State; the
originator of someof the most
tained by the same
and leave behind us
faith
important educational movements in this city;
tne same lessons.
and for thirty years a constaut and eminent
Hon. Geo. F.
Emery, at the conclusion of practitioner at this Bar. With these opporDrummond's re“arbs. offered the follow- tunities for mental discipline—it was only the
frequent breaking up of a soil rich and deep.
nos. phikehas
Mr. Barnes had early become a ripe scholar, a
babjjes.
writer and public speaker, and an
successful
May it Please Youk Honob :
He was fond of
accomplished man of affairs.
We miss to-day still another associate in
life
theorising; but it was a favorite maxim with
and labor, whose presence iu this Court was
him that we must seek to be practical. Probalways welcome to Bench and Bar.
On the
ably the last writing be sent to tbe press was
morning of the 21st of August last, all that upon the application of a force in nature to
was mortal of our esteemed brother, Phinebas
mechanical aud manufacturing purposes. He
Barnes, yielded to tbo superior foroe of a mabad in bis early days another advantage iu the
which
he
so long
lignant disease, and the place
cultivation of such powers as had been given
aud so honorably filled iu our association is
him—*‘poor tilth hourly stared him.” It is said
of
Our fraternal rehenceforward to be vacant.
professional advancement, that q man must
gard, the propriety of the occasion, and a vote either have losfra for.une,or never had one when j
he
to
this
of the Bar, ail demand some expression
begins. This is one of those blessed com- I
Honorable Court of the appreciation in which
peusaticcs by which Providence often makes
the poor very rich it was one ot our friend’s
he was held, and alike elicit a tribute of reearly privileges.
spect to bis memo-iy.
Both intellectually and morally, Mr. Barnes
The principal incidents of his life, and the
nature and
had traits of character that stood out in tbe
of his service as a citizen,
variety
hare been so fully delineated
Bommunity in which he lived. He had a hearby the press, aud
contempt for, aiul always avoided what was
it*»«mue e fragrant iu the memory of all, that ty
appropriate office of tho mean and dishonorable—his pride here was the
Comma.
m,ore
He was a strong !
t lu Bar to
contemplate our la- coadjutor of his conscience.
mooted brother as a
and tender friend, and it is no disparagement
lawyer and a matt.
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Insurance....Datr Collin & I-ibby.
& Co.
Card....Woodman, True

Wbeelock & Saigcnt.
Singer Sewing Machines,

COLUMN.
Real Estate... .F. O. Dailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Zoology.... Prof Morse.
Second Parish Fair... .Oct 261U and 27th.
AUCTION

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Watted... Joseph Reed.
Hall to Let... .Geo R. Davis & Co.
Notice... .Edwin G. Hale.

Superior Court.
TERM, GODDARD J. PRESIDING.
Monday—The case of Eslcs vs. Grand Trunk
Railway Go., which was suspended at the adj >urnxnent of the Court on Monday last,, was resumed today. At the time of the adjournment Judge Waterman was making liis argument far the plaintiff.
OCTOBER CIVIL

.Tlunicipal Court.
morris presiding.

$18. Appealed.
D. H. Drummond.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Benj. H. Ordway vs. Edward H. Pearson. Assumpsit on Physicians bill. Balance due, $11. Defence-Payment in part, and a denial of the number
of visits charged. Judgment for plaintiff lor $11.
Mattocks & Fux,
Peabody.
George Jewett vs. James Osgoot. Aesnmpsit lor
and damage, $17 99. De ence—Acset-off, $25. Judgment for plaintiff for

$15.75.
M. D. L. Lane.

se.-

entries, 11; defaults, 7; continuances,

Oily AtfiniM.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.
William A. Taylor, Eliliu Hasty and EbGn
Airastrong were drawn as jurors for the November term of the Superior Court.
Crawford Dunn was appointed special policeman without pay at the Custom House.
Petitions read and referred—Of John T.
Hull, Treasurer ol the Portland Real Estate
aud Building Co., for a sewer in Thomas and
Carroll street; of William Seagell for lamp
post and lamp on the corner of Clark and
Cushman streets; of Catherine McCarthy lor
compensation for damages to property on D
street by oveiflow of water; of J. J. Thompson aud als., for lamp post on Atlantic street.
The Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, to
wliom was referred the petition of Oliver C.
Waterman, of Auburn, for permission to purchase a burial lot in said cemetery, reported
that petitioner i3 not a resident or tax-payer
in Portland, aud therefore not entitled to the
privilege asked for; and leave to witbdiaw was
granted by the Board.

was

seat $6 for

the

seas:m,i mining only by day.
The Maine Farmer’s Almanac for 1872 has
beeu received from Carter & Dresser.
Jacob T. Lewis & Son have sent into the
Marshal’s office about one hundred dollars
woitli of new woolen shirts and men’s particularly for the Michigan sufferers.
Deputy Marshal Decelle yesterday arrested
a little daughter of Barbara Clark for obtaining goods at a grocery store under false pretences.
A supper was given to the present Board of

Burglary.—Some scoundrel broke a large
square of class in the front window of tbe depot at Hiram, Sunday night, lifted tbe window
and entered.
Tbe only articles missed were
two packeges left for tbe express company—
value unknown.

Directors of the Mercantile Library Association by the ex-Presidents, which was a very

.IIIHCEIiLAIVEOCfi IVOTICEIf.

meeting of the stockholder* of the

the road to the 30tb

day

of

September,

**

see

We hope none of our leaders will fail to
read the advertisement of Nelson & Co. iu our
Special Notice column. They are offering an
extensive stock of Fall and Winter Underclothing, Hosiery aud Gloves, with rare inducements lor ladies, misses and_ children.
Also a full line of Neck Ties, Dress Trirnmiugs, Laces aud White Goods. It will be for
the advantage ol puichasers to give them a
call.
Notice.—Those persons who bought sugar
us between the hours of 7 and 9 o’clock
Mouday evening, Oct. 231, are requested to return t'ae same for exchange, as ihe poise got
mispirced on our scales, aud some twenty
packages were done up aud sold 7 oz. each

of

short.

miles; six miles remain to be ballasted, and
will be done this fall. On tbe Lamoille Valley
road the grading from West Danville *o South
Hardwick is completed and track laying progressing at the Tate of half a mile a day, and
will reach South Hardwick by the 20th oi November. This will open loity-four continuous
miles oi road. The grading of the road-bed
from S wanton going eastward Is completed
eight mile*, and by Dec. 1st will.be done ready
Track laying
for the track, thirteen miles.

end, and,

I
Post Office,
Portland, Me., Oct. 23, 1871 (
All ma;ls for New Brunswick aud Nova
Scotia are now sent via;European and North
American railway, closing at Portlaud post
office daily at 9 00 p. nr. Due at 1 00 night.
Halifax as above rxoept Saturday's by steamer direct; clo-e at 3 00 p. m.
J. \V. York, Ast. Postmaster.
A large stock of Men’s aud Boys’ clothing of our own manufacture constantly on
hand, also Gents’.furnishing goods or all kinds.
d&w
Orinllawkes & Co., 292 Congress St.

weather fa-

voring, will reach Sheldon early in December,
South Hardwick aud Sheldon much
work has been done, leaving only thirty-seven
miles to be prepared lor the iron, and much of
thin distance is now being worked with a foree
sufficient to complete the grading by June,
lb tween

14 Exchange
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Nice initial Stationary-25 sheets paper and
25 envelopes—3 boxes for 50 cents.
Cooia Hass an, 129 Middle street.
Dr. Leland will visit bis Institute to-day
and may be consulted at bis rooms, in Caboon
He
Block, uutil 5 o’clock this afternoon.
treats all Chronic Diseases with success. Consultation free.

Corns, &c.—Corns, bunious and in-growing
nails, those pungent miseries oi human lile,
which keep a mau out of crowds and give him
something to nurse o’ nights, can he removed
without pain or loss of blood by Dr. Barker
No. 241 Cougrces street, next to the First Parish Church. Dr. Edward Mason, Dr. \V. If.
True, E. B. Hopkins and Mr. Thomas O,
Winslow have lost some oi these pets by Dr
Barker’s skill and speak well of him.

u

tile Directors ho and thev ar<
hereby authorized to fix the
bonds and mortgage, aod to no all acts neces
sary to carry tbe foregoing vote into effect an,
to dispose of said bonds oi the company in
such manner and on such terms as they Bhal
consider for tbe best interests of the company
and to select three Trustees, to whom tfii 1
aforesaid mortgage shall be made.
A stock vote was taken on the above rnotioi ■
and tbe result was unanimously in the afflru
ative.
A few

d.tai's o/sa

___

more

reserved seats to tbe

Army

Navy course can be secured, if applied,
W. Gilkey & Co.’s.

an

at

<

St._

We advise all our friends to luy granulated
ou Middle street, but good Clothing only
of us.
Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

which may be hereafter acquired
any and all railroads forming parts of a continuous line troin
Portland to Ogdensburg, now
owned or held or that
may be hereafter be ac
lor
the use of said company; a portion
quiaed
ot said bonds amounting only in the aggregate
to twenty-live hundred thousand
dollars, to be
to he issued to provide for the construction,
completion and equipment of the whole ol
said railroad; the
remaining eight hundred
thousand dollars to be
appropriated to and tc
he used only lor the liquidation and removal
ot a prior encumbrance on that portion of said

contract

d

It is said that if a puff of air were to b<
death would in
blown into a vein of ananimal,
woulc
stantaueously follow,because circulation
The blood makes the entire cir
he stopped.
seven miuutes
cuit of the human body every
is impeded o:
and whenever this circulation
1
are clogged by impuritiei
channels
its
of
any
followsdisease
off,
carried
be
to
which ought
scrolula
feverora disease ol liver or kidneys,or
or dvspepsia.
To get at and remove tlie soure.
of the difficulty use the old and lutallihli
blood
Dr. "Walker's CALIFORNIA

purifier,'

Vinegar Bitters.

as

constautlv arriving of
throughout the country,
Two farm houses and other buildings near
Walworth,Wayne county, are reported burned,
Several houses, straw and hay stocks, with the
large woods opposite Senaca Point, Lake Cauandaigua, were burned to day. It is also leported that a inau was burned to death. It is
rumored from Albion that the Prussiau settlemeut ibere was burned. The wind subsided
this evening. The countiy is very dry and
there is no hope of extinguishing the fires until there are some heavy rains.
in

Reports

the

More Fl«es Reported.
Auburn, Oct. 23*—About three acres of forests knowu as Chestnut Ridge, near this city,
Flames were subdued
were burned yesterday.
by the people. The Montesouma marshes have
been burning several days. These marches are
t^vo miles wide and about 12in length.
The

Fire.

Rondont. Oct. 23.—A large fire is raging in
Shawaugunk Mountains near Port Hueon.
several hundred acres are already burned over.
A large fire is also ragtag in the woods near
Roudont at Flatbusb.

occl8th-4w

Get Briggs* Corn and Bunion Remedie 3
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success.
Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and
Lung Healer.

*yuop»i*

Monday all tbe members of the United States
Supreme Court, except Judge Nelson, tek

of W'cnihft?

Report*

for the pn*t

Twenty-Four Hour*.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
Oct. 23,(7.00 P. M.))
Probabilities—Cloudy weather will probably
and east of the Ohio
south
| exload Tuesday
j valley, aud cloudy and smoky weather in Pa.
! aud New England. The barometer will prob-

No decisions were announced.
seats.
A Scrauteu (Pa.) special states that Rev.
Mr. Devlin attempted a lecture Sunday on the
street against Popery, but a mob of Catholics
endeavored to kill him, and would have done
He
so but for the protection of tbe police
had his skull badly split by a stone, and now
There is great
1 Tys in a dangerous condition
excitement.
The work on several public buildings of Chicago will begin at once.
It has be»'o ascertained that 8000 worshipers
of the 4th Presbyterian Church were rendered
homeless by tl»e Chicago fire.
Two men were killed and several badly injured by the giving way of a derrick in New
York.
Tbe National Insurance Convention continued its sessions yesterday in New York, but

umy

rise

witu

iajnu^

puraturu

auu

iiurui-

erly winds from Missouri to Labe Erie and
northward.

MISSOURI.
Conveuttou.
St. Louis, Oct. 23.—Iu the National Police
Convention, reports were made in favor of Naj tional Industrial schools for youths of both
sexes, abandoned or destitute; it also reconi*
j mended the same treatment of the social evil
! elsewhere as in St. Louis.
National Police

nothing important transpired.

Tbe civil service commissioner was engaged
the subject of; promo
tions. Ex-Senator Cattel wa3 present for tbe
first time.
The brig Wixford from Little Glacie Bay for
New York, was towed into Newport Monday
afternoon dismasted and the captain badly in-

Weather Keporl—Oct,
I*. M.
War Deparlment, Sigral Service U. S. Army, Division ol Telegrams and Reports tor the benetitof
*
Commerce.

yesterday in considering

Insurance will rebuild iti
have it completed it 60 days.
building
The entire white population of Arizona and
Southern Caliloruia, protest against the interference of Viucient Colyerjupon Gen.fCrook’i |
method of subduing the Apaches.
A New York board of three charged $152,000 for making an appraisal of the real estate
ot the c:ty which amounts to $244,000,000.
Sir Roderick J. Murchison, President of th< 1
British Geological and Geographical Societies
died Sunday, aged 79 years.
In the Marseilles municipal election, Sun
day, the ultra Catholics were successful, defeat
ing the radical candidate for Mayor.
The convention of International Leagui
Thi :
Communists met in Geneva, Monday.
attendance was small and no noted leader wa
Hartford
to

■

present.
Haytien advices state the partisans of Sal
nave are assembling ou tho Dominican bordei
They are aided by Baex iu their pro’ested in
cursion into Hayti.
In San Domingo the nows from Cabral an j
the revolutionary army confirm the reports (

(

Cabral remaine
engagement with Baez.
iu possession of San Juau, while Baez retreai
a
loss.
with
ed
heavy
The revolution in Venezuela continues wit 1
revolutionists retain possession < I
Tbe
vigor.
the seaport of Cuidad Bolivar, and have iu
posed a contribution of $100,000 on the inhab
tints.
They are now are marching on Barce
President Blanco is actively prepariu g
Iona.
the revolt, but the struggle will t t;
to quell
close.
On the IFleetwood Park, yesterday, St a
Foam heat American Girl in three ui fou r
heats; best time, 2,291*.

an

..

cific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
1014
Union Pacific
pgi
Union Pa dfic slock.
Union Pacific land grants... 774
Union Pacific income bonds. 763

jfrige

1

1
*

Little, 43]High'8t.
r

st.

Manu’fr 8team Heaters.

24]
73
37

126]

lf4J
640

108]

N,

maker, Oxford

Mercantile Library Associa’n
COMMENCING

Win. IV.
tiue.

Mtitgfiit, Tohcctor Cnsfoms, Cat*

lohn W.
liue.

Brcsser, Hlauu’fi* Cordage,

Caa-

oetl4

W&Stt

The Cause aud Cine o4 Consumption.
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
ot the digt stive organs. This derangement produces
deficient nutrition and assfmilation. Dy assimilation 1 mean toat process by which the nutriment ot
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into the
solids of the body. Persons with digestion t us impaired, hiving the slightest predisposition to julmonary disease, or if they take ccld, will be very liable to h ive Consumption ot the Lung*, in acme ot
its forms; and l hold that it will be Impossible to cure
anyJcaseot|Cou.sumpt;on without first.r* storing a good
digestion and beal hy assimilation, the very first
thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stomai h and bowe’s
from all diseased mucus and shine which is < logging
these organs so that they c inuot pcriorm theii Junctions. and then rouse up ft to restore Ihe liver to a
healthy action. For this purpose, t tie surest and best
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills. These Pills
eu anse the stomach and bowels oi all tha dead and
morliid Blime that is causing itisea.se and decay in the
whole s)8’om. They will dear out the liver ot all
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and hca-ty action, by which natural
aim healthy hue is secreted.
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by
the use ot Sch nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there remains in the .-tomach an excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, aud the appetite is poor. In tLe bowels,the
la< teals are weak; and require strength and support.
It is in a condition like this that sclienck’s Seaweed
Tonie proves to be the most valuable remedy ever
discoveied. It is alkaline, and iis use will neutralize
all excess ot acid, making the s omach sweet and
lresli; it will give permanent loueto tois important
orgau, and cieate a good, heaity appetite, and prep tret he system tor the rt*st process otagood digestion
aud ultima ely make good, healihy, living blood.—
Aiier this prepa»atoiy treatment, wliat temains to
euro most cases ot Consumption is tbe tree and persevering u.-e ot Scbenck’s Pulmonic Sjiup. The
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies tbe
blood, and is ieadily absorbed into the circulation,
and thence distributed to ihe diseased lungs. There
it ripens a*i morbid matters, whether in the form of
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel ail the diseased matter in the lorrn of tree expectation, when once it ripens. Ii is then, by the
great healing and purifying properties ot Schenck’s
Syrup, that all ulcers and cavities are li»alei up souud and my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done iu curing Consumf
tion is to get up a good appreite and a good digest ion
so rhat the body will grow in flesh and get strong.—
If a person has diseased lungs a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot ripen, so long as the system is below par. What is necessary to cure is a new order of things, a good appetite, n good nutrition, the body to growr in flesh and
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal,
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown oil in large
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength.
This is the true an4 ou’y P1^0 10 cure Consumption,
and if a person s very bad, it tlio lungs are not enis entirely gone,
tirely destroyed, or even it oneiulung
the other to heal up
it there is enough vitality lett
there is hope.
I have seen many persons cured with only ono
sound lung, live and enjov life to a good old age.—
This is what Schenck’s medicines will do to cure
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach,
sweoten ur.il strengthen il, got up a good digestion,
and give Natme tbe assistance alio needs to clear tue
in the lungs, whatsys'.om oi all the disease that is
ever the form may be.
II is Important mat, while using Srhenck's medicines, (are should lie exeicised put to lake cold: keep
in-loors in cool and damp weather j av.,id night air,
aud take out-door oxerclse only in a genial and waim
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Addres*,

BROWER,!
oud, Me

European Question,

What is the European question to us? Let th?
epowned heads fight it out while wo supply their
armies with provisions
THE AMERICAN QUESTION
as to the best method of clothing gray heads with
glossy brown or raven black is, however, a matter ot
vast impor ance *o millions ot both sexes in this
country. It teems to be decided, it popularity is a
air test m the case, iu favor of

|

—

|

Axle Grease

MachinistsnFine Tool

✓

I

by

Dari Sehur* of

Ho.,

Ladies

Supplementary Course by

Desirable House,corner of Spruce
au«l Emery streets,
4 rm

will ba ai'iiounetd as soou as the arrangenieets are
Purchasers ot tickets to the regular
will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasto
this
course.
ing

completed.

at 3 P M, we shall sell
very
pioperty on the north west
ot Spruce ami Emery sts The boose is two
itory wiih French root ; contains i4 rooms ample
slosets, heated with Magee turn ace; gas fixture?
throughout; plenty of water.
This hou.-e was built about two yours ago in a
thorough aud workmanlike manner.
The lot is ot good size.
The location is one ot the best.
This property will be sold upon easy terms ol payment ar d must attract the
attention ot any one

wishing
F.

a
41

OC

C. E.

Jose,
H.Ha-kell,

Very Desirable Property,

it

»*

oc5-dtoc26

MU. A. J. LOCKE
Will open

a

SCHOOL

Friday Evening, October 97th,
AT-

e

l^aiicy

I>ry Goods,

Dances

&c.,

Waltz, &c.

Wednesday,

People’s Course*
CEBITS.

A lew reserved seats at 60 cents tor the tour enteroc23td
tainments may ce obtained at Stock bridge’s.

SEED!

BUSHELS Ne* Timolhy 8eed; also’
KJ Clover and Red Top lor sale by

KENDALL rtf WHITNEY.
wj?aui is_
Portland, ?ept 2,1871.
Aency ot the Home’’ Fire Ins. Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

Day,

Pai»Icy *bnv*'!a, lony and hquare, Woaleu
Shawln iu

plaids, stripes,and mixturts.

VUESS GOODS
Black and colored Alpaccas;
In great variety.
Bril Han tines, Mohairs, Ac; Imported Marseilles
Irish
Scotch
and
Linens, Body Linens ot difQuilts,
ferent qualifies, fine double satin Danin k, Wash
Loom aud Browu Dmikis*, Real Turkey lie I Damask, Napkins to match. A variety ot Linen Napkins
and Gents Haukcrchiefs,
and Doylies; Ladies*

Towels, Crash, Hosieries, Ac.

—

DOMESTIC COTTON

GOODS,

9-4 anti 10-4 bleached Sheeting, best quality.
5-4 ami 9-8 Pillo.* Case, 1-4 anil 7-K Shirting, unbleached Shirting anti Sheeting all width, and qualities.

WOOLENS.
Cassimercs, Tricots. Doeskins, Ac.
Every illicit in this stock will be sold without

re-

serve.

Ladies

Ibesalc.J
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct’rs.

particularly

are

oc23dtd
F.

iuvitul to

O.

BAILEY X. C»„ .luct’m.

»ianulfictur» r’s Said ot
Ware.

*

rockciy

v. ewii b.Ii ia Dia trade hv catalogue, on tho
H
first ot November next, a large quantity oi
Iron-stone China, K ckingham, C. C. and Yellow
Ware. In variety.
oc23<ltl
Jlfi^Kurther particulars hereafter.
ac

Desirable Brick Block on
treet at Auctiou,
Commercial
the
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m., we shall sell No.

Very

ON
spacious and finely located
125 Commercial st. Said Block

& Exchange street, Portland.
I beg to in.orm the friends and patrons of tbo
“Home** that, t lie following despatch has been received at this office:—
“October 13.”

Mccretnry Baker in nt Chicago with
Iomcn, which are lew tbau
expected. Capital unimpaired.”
The favors and applications of* those wishing reliable security against Eire are solicited for the
“HOME” of ( olumbua, Capital $300,000
“

CA*1K to pay

‘UNION,” of Bangor* Aset*,)
nAA
No loss at Chicago.
J 9470,000
WPo! icies issued and losses settled promptly and
II.

25th,

Tie slock consists in part ot

Prof. J. W. CHURCHILL,
The talented Elocutionist* Evening tickets 35cts.
Monday Evening. Nov 6, a Coucert lor the people,
by the well known and popular
HUTCHINSON FAMILY.
iribe ol Asa.”—Evening tickets 35 cents
Monday evening, Nov. 20, a Concert by those New
England tavorites,
THE TEMPLE QUARTETTE,
of Boston: Wm. H. Fessenden, now singing as first
Tenor with Clara Louise Kellogg, A. C. Ryder, D.
F. Fitz, and H. A. Cook, assisted by Miss Isabella
Stone, Soprano; with Mr. H. M Dow, pianist. Evening tickets 50 cents.
Monday eveuing, Nov. 27th, Readings by
MRS. LOUISE WOOD WO R I II FOSS,
or Boston. Evening tickets 35 cents.
Tickets lor talc everywhere.

W.

October

continuing until sold

Atta esroom IS Exchange streit

The management take pleasure In announcing that
the People's Coarse, pecuniarily, is already a success,
and tickets tor tbc tour remait<ing entertainments
We
will be sold lor the low price ol Eighty Cents.
wou'd ask those who de.-ire fine entertainments at
The
the lowest price to look at th-». talent engaged.
Temple Quartette Concert is alone worth the price
The pub
asktd tor the whole lour entertainment
lie may nst assured that everything advertised will
he canried out fo the vlry letter.
Second Entertainment, Mundiy Evening Oct 30th.
A:i tveniug with the Drauottisis and Poets by

OClGsneodiw

ON

At lO A. M. and 2 I-2 I*. JI. finch

Four Grand Entertainments

liberally.

Woolens,

& o.,

COMMENCING

A' «1

SKEW,

CO, Auctbrs-gj

AT AUCTION.

as

Ladies'
The term to consist of twelve lessons.
class will meet at 7 r ai. Gents at 8 p m. Terms, Laoc17td
dies $»; Gents |C.

80

BAILEY A

IMMENSE STOCK OF

instructou of

Waltzes, Polkat*, Boston Dip

FOR

O,

octlTtd_F.

all lha favorite branches such

ot

TUESDAY. OOT. 24tb at 12 M.. we shall sell
the very desirable Property corner ot Free aad
Oak Sts. residence ot the late J. C. Brook*.
Said property consists ot a substantial and woll arranged dwelling house, with stable, woodshed, Ac.,
connected.
The lot Is 45 fiet on Free st. and about 100 leet on
Oak St.
This is cue ot the finest locations in the city au
will be a positive sale. Tcuus easy and made knew
at sale.
For further particulars call on W. W. Thomas, or
Lewis Fierce.

LANCASTER HALL
For t'

corner

Fine and Oak sts., at
A uc t ill n.

ON

Heurv Fox.

J.Q.

genteel residence.
4J®., Auctioneers.

liAILEV &
lG'Jtd

COMMITTEE:

II. F. Furbish,
J. C. Procter,
Win. R. Wood.

tnfvn./vtr

October 24th
TaesJay,desirable
ONthe
:orner

course

OF

Auction.

a license from Hon
ot Probate within

John A. Waterand forth.) CounI shall sell at public auction oa
TUESDAY, Oct. 17th, at 10 a. m,, at bouse t-3 Fr*o
street, the lollowing personal oroperty, to wit:—Sola, Chaus, Easy Chairs, French Plate Mirrors, Pier,
Card and Centre tables, Ottoiuars. Rockers, Brussels Carpers. Hat-Tree, Dining Table and Chairs,
Secret ary, Work Tabl**, Crockery, Cutlerly. Arc
Chamber Sett. B. W. Bureaus, Mahogany Bcdateu*
and Chair*, Lounge, Ii grain Carpets, Hair Mattrass, Feather Bod, H. Bankets together "with the
Cook Stove and Kitchen Furniture.
lewis pierce,
Ex. ot Estate ofj. C. Brooks.
0P*The above sale is postponed to TUESDAY.
Oct 24th.
P. 41. B 4ILEV A CO., Auctioneer*
man.
ty ot

Pay

The lollowingliave already been engaged:
MltS.EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
M1SSS KATIE STANTON,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MISS KATIE RETGNOLDS,
MR3. VICTORIA C..WOODHULL.
The price of tickets to the supplementary cou se

T
ish it distinctly understoou .uat when I recoma natient lo be carelul in regard to taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special reason. A man who has but pariiallylreeovercJ iron) the

Graphite

it

I-Z.

Of

SALE

FURNITURE

II. Chapin,
Hon. jamcn T. Field, of Bonton.
Ilev. C. Ci Amen of «'ulifornia,
Hon* AJuvid A. Wells of Washington,
I-ieo. W. Curtin, Fnq.
£$*“Conceit by tlie Porilaud Baud before cacb
Lee me.
Tickets to the course, $1.50. For sale at the usual places. Mtunbeis tickets (cacti member bein^
entitled to two) $1 00; to be obta.ned at I. C. Stockbridge’s music store, i56 Exchange street.
Tbe gallery floats will be reserved lor the course at
The sale of reserved seats will comSI 00 each.
156 Exchange tstreet,
mence at I. C. Stock bridge's,
Saturday morning. Ocf. 21st. at 9 o’clock. Evening
tickets 50 cents.
Doors oneued at 6 12, lecture at

w

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Tuesday, Vet 24th, at 11 2 P M, at house on
southwest comer ot State and Pine streets, we
shall sell a lot ot doors, sash, blinds. &c.
A'so a wooden buiiuiug iu rear ot house.
Sale positive.
P• O. BAILEY As CO. Auctioneer*.
o t ::0 dtd

At

“Will

lion

mend

than

Building-, Building Material, &c. at Auction.

virtue of

To be followed

sunshine.
I

Wooden

4«origin, Esq., BY Judge
Cumberland,

Rev, Henry Ward Hereinr,

In

MORNE,

EXE TUTOR’S

WITH ▲

LECTURE

Mubjcct

is

M.

after the close ot the regular cjurso,
1'urcnasers ot regular courte tickets will be admitted at reduced rates.
I Per order Committee— F. G. Patterson,Thos J. Little, A. 1. Hod talon. D. P. H. Lockliarr, J. D. Williams, Joseph A. Perry, aud C. K. Lombard.
r.©0i t
commence

Army and Navy Union Hall.

BY

one who has been entirely cured, and it is precisely the same in regard to consumption. So long
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so long is
h
ihere imminent danger ot a lull return ot the disa>
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pulease.
*
^
C
c
monary patients against exposing themselves to an
I
i
Place
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Cons
firmed consumptives’ lungs are a mass ot sores,
&
-g
a
o
W
^
Ol
a
which the least change of atmosphere will inflame,
8
o
The grand secret of my success with my medicines
°
o
£
-^3
«
o
the sales ot which have been advancing during the
®
observation.
consists In my ability to subdue inflamation instead
■a s
g
past twelve months with rapidity astonishing. As ot provoking it, as mauv ot the faculty do. An in05
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient be ex'5
ft
dressing alter dyeing, use
53
posed to the biting blasts ot winter or the eliding winds
W
Boston.29.96 64
of spring or autumn. It should be careiully shielded
Hazy
CRISTADORO’S
HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
SB
Chartestun.S.C..30.06 73
Cloudy
Irorn all irritating influences. The utmost caution
Fair
W
sn
50
seP28
should be observed in this particular, as without it a
cod lrn
w39-41
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.29
Clear
N
cure under almost any circumstances is an iinpo?si«
Chicago.30.07 37
N
Cleveland.29.98 63
Cloudy
bility.
An Anchor 10 Windward.
Fair
NW
1'he person shonld bo kept on a wholesome and nu«
Corinne, Utah..29.67 40
Fair
N
Duluth, Minn.,30.19 44
tricious diet, and all the medicines continued until
It is good
when there is reason to exseamanship,
Fair
E
the body has restored to it ihe natural quantity o
Key West.30.05 78
pect heavy weather, to drop an anchor to windward. flesh and strength.
Cler’ng
NW
Mt.Washington.30.06 30
We are in the midst of the season ot chills and feClear
New Loudon ..29 97 57
Calm
1 was myself cured by this treatment ot the worsi
Clear
New Orleans. ...30.02 73
SW
kind of Consumption, anil have lived to get lat auc
ver. The sure pieventive ot this distressing malady
New York.30.03 62
Hazy
SW
these many years.wifcli one lung mostly gone
hearty
is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. A course of that
Fair
Norfolk.30.06 64
S
I have cured thousands since, and very many havi
wholesome vegelable tonic will rendei an attack im- been cuied by this treatment whom
Omaha.29 91 55
I have nevei
Hazy
NW
Lt Kain
Pittsburg.30 OS 63
NW
Take the hint and drop an anchor to wind- seen
possible.
Portland.29.99 54
Smoky
NE
About the first ot October I expect to take posses
ward.
San Francisco. .30.29 69
Cloudy
SW
glon of my new building at the north-east corner o
Weak slomachsare most liable
Savannah.30.08 72
'Jhrt’ng
Calm
disordered
Sixth auu Arch street*, where 1 shall be pleased ti
to_be
39.03 62
Washington
Calm
Hazy
late in the
autumn, when the changes ot tempera- give advice to all who may require it.
Cloudy
Wilmington. ...30.11 68
Calm
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so tna
ture are marked and
Clear
Montreal, C. E 30 03 45
N
frequent. Hostettor’s Bitters a person in any part ot the world
can be leauif
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
the
tonify
stomach against the effects of these vacured by a strict observance of the same.
riations. Let dyspeptics make a note of the fact, ami
M.
J. H. SCHENCK,
1)., Philadelphia.
O O ML MKltC X A. JLm
drop an anchor to windward.
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agents.
The liver is more
sensitive when the weather ii
BOSTON.
Foreign Exports.
continually alternating between the warmth ol
100
PR.
Bark
PONCE,
Andes—39,967 ft hoards,
summer
and
the
cold of winter than at any other peM Clapboard), 59 M shingles, flooo molasses shooks
riod of the year. This is
ami Iliads, 200 rum do da. 50) doubla tierco do do,150
peculiarly the season o
Belts truss hoops, 10 cases matches.
surli alterations. Let the bilious remember tha
The Be*t in the Market for nil kind* of
Host etter’s Stomach Bitters is
essentially an anti
Krcripl* hw Kailronria anil Niramlioslti
bilious medicine,and
drop an anchor to windward.
Ukand Tutor Railway.—250 cans milk. 1793
CARRIAGES.
I he wisest plan U to
bids, dour, 210 bdls paper, 25 hags spools, 38 hales
torestall evil. The next besl
Also a good assortment ot
thing is to arrest it. For disorders ot the stomach
cuttings, 3 cars igrriug, ldo hubs, 1 do bars, 1 do
timber, 1 do potatoes, 1 do clapboards, 1 do hay, 4S
irregularities of the bowels, and all periodical fevers
1
do
[.
salt
box
do
lumber,
6
l
do
apshooks,
heads,
dp 2 do sundries.
’
take,as soon as the complaint deyelopes ltsolf,Hostel ;
pies,
ter’s Stomach Bitters.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchango street.
Shipments East—100 hhls. flour.
•*-

Oity Hall, Wednesday Evenica. Oct 25
NEW

E.

PlCpF.
a*

UN

Wednesday, January 3rd.

it.

The iu:l Portland Band will furnish music on the
of the Lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to tlie entire eourse of
Lectures and Concerts,
OO, tor sale everywhere.
Members* Tickets $ I .OO, (each member being entitled 10 two) to be obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P.
H. Lock ban. Evening ticke's to Concerts iioiu 50c
to$l. The Gallery teats will to reserved lor the
course at $1 each.
Sale to comnienco Monday Oct.
16fh, at U. W. Gilkey & Co.’s.
A Supplementary Coarse ot three popular Lectures
on Natural History, by

AUCTION SAl.r

Series

Will Commence

pulmonic

arc

Annual

Under the amplees ol the

A

Rutter,

1871.

A.

ENTERTAINMENTS,

*

Stilphen, Caiiiag

October,

117

public

L

€. L. Gorham & Co.

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen ot Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jun21 t,t,§ dCpi

The

At.

Uniou Hail,

Navy

Twenty-Second

At

E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia
Subject: "Demagogues and Workingmen.’*
Kev. W. L. Gage, ot Hartford, Conn
Subject: “Emperor William and bis Generals.**
HI ON. TlflO.H.t* PITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator,)ot Nevada. Subject: “Scalps
and Quakers.**
SAM ’L L. CLEMENS, (MarkTw.ic) of J Y.

•will

M.

We shali also oiler with these Pianos a large variety ot elegant Piano covers,
Also several secondhand Pianos, which *\e lave
ilroady taken in exchange.

ot

i'orll

Wiu

it.

Thomas Raadall, Foreman at Portland
Cu’s Works, India st,
C* K Hrydgei, Builder, North's!,
f oseph £M<zcl!»ii* S ccurappa.

ti edicutHl I si hittatioils

Siicel,

Baker, Coiuiuishioi^TIcrrfanut,

4. W.

ail diseases arising trom impure blood.
\ ISfr.'IM A III/
«‘nt!fft>ss
Treated by

SB-

I. C.

Franklin st.
Franklin Tiikcy. Builder, North st.
I>. S. Jones, Mail Ag’t E B II., North si.
Isiaah Randall, Builder. Watervilic st.
“
•hiut’l H. Gilucy,
Spring at.
IS elit y Maigeul, Atlantic st*

sStreet,

the

AVednesday and 'Saturday Aliernotiis at « 1-a o’clock,

&

Quintette Club

(Twenty-th.'rd season.)
Auna Granger Dow.

eveniegs

GEE,

Rev. 15

rllrlt

l.K. ^hattuck.

And

:I71 <

noilic,

IVm. ML. Rhode s.
€ JougrcsM st.

DYSPEPSIA, SCRDFUL4,

|>r. <$•

I

37.

DAHC1NG!

Sheett,

Frank G. Pray, € uxtoiu Blouse, Carlton at.
E. P. Brooks, Firm of O HI A E P.. Cum-

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA,

desired.

Soots &

I. P, Wa'erhoune. Firm Iflartiu. E*cuuell A
Co.,8 Cedar sf.

OXYGEN «lR

ii

iu

38 &

receive scholars lor instruction in

John II,

If.

firs.

wcrlt, Or

A. 13.

Firm J, W

Wilmot Ht.

Rostou Stock Li«t.

dent sent

,

D, T. Chase, C umber la is <1 st*
E. ITIartiu. Firm Harliu. Penneil A Co

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Freights—The following are the current rates of coal freights lrom Port
Richmond for the week endiug Oct. 20th;—To Bangor $2 50; Portland $2 50; Boston $2 40 @$250;
Charlestown $2 50; Fall River $2 10; Hingham $2 75;
New Bedford $2 15; Rockport $2 65; Roxbury S2 80;
Providence $2 10 @ 2 15; Pautuckot $2 30; Bridgeport $2 U0; Norwalk $1 70.

«:

tumbe

TJUtH.

ter

addition to New York rates. Vessels are in demand
take Lumber Heights from Georgetown, SC. Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Florida,
to Northern ports and $10 @ 12 |> M are rates on
Lumber and 3oar!g.
Room scarce anil in demand.

CONS U 31 P T 1 O

Will

Palmer, Wholesale Milliner, Win-

?Ir«. J. Hall

n
o

Eastern Kauroua.

MK.

ter bt.

reiifbls.
Charleston. Oct. 20.—Freights to Liverpool by
iteam direct, via Mew York 11-16 I cn uplands; I cl
>n Sea Island?; bv sail, cirect, 9-16 on Uplands and
rominal on Sea Islands; to Havre bv sail, nominal.
Coastwise—To New York by steam Jc $> tb on upands, lc ^lb on Sea Islands; 2$ $> tierce on Rice;
M on Lumber
>y sail, jjc Ip1 lb on uplands,, $7 @ 8
M on Timber. To Boston, by sail, $c
md $9@ 10
p1 lb on upland Colton; to Providence by sail $8 p
M on Boards; $c lb on upland; by steam $1 If? bale

OF

large

Micphcuson, State «!.

Bohn E.

i

ritl'T

a

5 Oak nl

n. G. Palmer, Denier
Oxto.tl *t.

M.—Rentes opened at 57f

?.

sold

90f; do 1865

Androscoggin Mills.
Bates Manutacturing Company.
Peppered Manutacturing Company.

of lhi«

A good variety ot Fancy Artises and Kefrcshm«Ht« tor sale.
Also Ice Cream (Mr Lucy's best.)
oc24 td
Per Order of Committee.

Geo. BE* Knigli*, Wholesale Dritggiia. Slate

closed at 93

..

EyfiiisiSN,

Cum-

LECTURES.

Fair,

a

M.

ANNA

On Thuvndnyand Friday Afiernoona and

r,-

Win. IB.

23-4.30 P. M.—Colton closed
Liverpool,
teavy; Middling upland* 9$ @ 9$; do Orleaus, 9] @
sales
80U0
b:\ks.
B. con 37s jer short rib midijd;
lies.

iu connection with other remedi
invited to call and investigate

PnrPand, who

Of Boston,
Assisted by

Vestry,

At their

CLUB1!

Fourth CONCERT by the

Mendelssbon

M tracer.

PariNii

Will Hold

i'lolniug Dealer, 25

IVm BE. Waldron. TVo
True & Co.

Oct.

cure

in

KREUTZEUt

Assisted by Miss Nellie Barker, Mrs G.
mings and Ada Cary.

ladieu

Second.

Army

desired,

ot

^rinincl Waterhouse,
Carlton St.

—

H.DUPKKZ,

Third Concert by the

OP T1IK

ire:

berland

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 23,
Michigan Cental Railroad..,,
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific Land Grant,Sevens....
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7s.

the

easy

ii

Portland, iu so short time,
show best their merits aud excellence.
Among those that have purchased these Piancs

London, Oct. 23—11 30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
3 tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 18G2, 002 ; do J865
Ul. 90$; do 1867, ifc]; U. S. HMDs 89.
Paris, Oct. 23—A M.—Rentes at 57i 40c.
Losdon.O: t 23-1 30 P. M. Consols 93 for money
n 1 account.

Established for :tbc

have

wo

the best citizens

Basso. This Grand Concert will he under the direction of HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

atteod with their children.

to

ROSA

—

PHIIjI.IPM.
Assisted by Mr Packard Tenure; Mr KudolpUacn,

Minstrels.

0,171,1_CHAS.

these

£*ct that

The
;o

MiirkeU.

371 Cmi»ress

uu

parties
Pianos and thoroughly testyears; who will now
trankly testify that they are proving to be in every
respect, all that could be desired in a Piano. Holding their natural goodness ot tone yeriectly. Tie
actions working with the samo nicety as when
new, and standing in tune remarkably wed. (Several of the Pianos sold at our exhibition last November have not been tuned yet, being nearly a year,
and are in excel cut order now.)

Liverpool, Oct. 23—10 30 a. M.—Cotton—Midling uplauds 9|d; do Orleans 9$d; sales to,0*0

Oct. 23—4 40 P.

Sold

severs!

to

AND

entile receipts of tl»e entertainment lo be
the hands of the Honorable Mr. Kfugsburv.
ani1, t0 be *01 warded t<» Mr.
Mas-on,1
M-lunr °!
ol S?rt
Mayor
Chicago.
t tJ-to aB«r>l Schools aud
V.*'-'5
rani I
lies

PAREPA

ADELAIDE

placed in

ed them one, two and three

JiUdling uplands 18$c,

Pabis.

given

Agent*,
at a lair living profit

Pianew

purchased

have

Oet. 23.—Cotton dull and lower;

iOc.

he

octHkllw

American securities
U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 902; do
i 865, cid, 9tff; dj 1867, 9-j; U. S. 10-40’s 89.
Liyebpool, Oct. 23—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull and
( asier; Middling uplands 9]@9$J do Orleans 9] @
{ fd ; sales 80J0 b%les.
I.ondon, Oct. 23—1.30 P. M.—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862,
i OJ.

1

New

We refer below

unchanged;

London, Oct. 23—4.30 P. M —Conso's
i or money and account.
American securities —U. S. 5-20’s 1862,
ild, 90$. do 18o7, 90]; U. S. 19-40*, 89].

to

Madame

BY-

Gigantic

BOSTON;

Grand Concert ol the Season !
We hare positively
engaged

SufftTcrs l

& Benedict s

Duprez

no

.Monthly Instalments

SJo.

Ktfrfiyn

nud place
hereafter.

OF

October 24th

tor themselves.

Our

rVbeat quiet and week; No. 1 at 1 20; No.2 do at
18$. Oats dull and unchanged. Corn in fair re< [uest and lower; No. 2 mixed at 4Gc*
Rye s.eady.—
Parley droopirg; No. 2 at 56c.
Receipts—6000 bb.'H. flour, 83,000 bush, wheat.
Shipments—7000 bbls. Hour. 200,000 bush, wheat.
Charleston. Oct. 23.—Cotton dull; Middling
\ iplands 17$ (c£ 172c.
Savannah, Oct. 23.—Cotton asHve; Middling op1 unis at1»2.
Yl< uilk, Oof. 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling nj lands
Nrf,

opening

Germania Band & Orchestra
A.suited by Mb, II. M. Smith.

THE

Chicago

1871.

Parties desirlous of obtaining a really fine Piano
at a moderate cost, this exhibition aud sale will aiford that opportunity seldom offered.
We shall allow a fair price for 'old Pinnosjin
exchange.

Jats dull and

Jt/>

F03

CITY HALL.

AT

unanimous vote of the Society one-eighth
ot the net proceeds ot the course will be douated to
the Maiue General Hospital.
The course will open Thursday EvciiiiiSt NwrniilH
4, with a <*■ aud Vocal aud luidrumcutal Concert by the

AT 2 1-2 O'CLOCK,

To

—

Ofcf

Tuesday Afternoon,

©ays Only,

And shall offer the Pianos

Cincinnati, Oct. 23,-Pork nominal at 12 50. Lard
juiet and weak at 9;® 92- Bulk rniats dull and
lOlders unwilling to make concessions; no sales
3acou quiet and weak, asking 7c lor shoulders; 7|c
or clear rib sides and 72c for clear sides.
Live Hogs
lull an-1 unchanged; sales at375@425.
Whiskey
irm and in lair demand at 91c.
Oct.
23.—Flour
Toledo,
unchanged. Wheat
lull; No. 2Red 1 34$ @ 1 35. Corn steady; high
dixed 56c; new do 55$c; low Mixed 54$; White 56$e.

ivW

of

Portland Army and Navy Union

-ON-

above cost of Manu a dure.
Every Piano is ful y warranted 1 or the term of fire
years.
Weinvite all.to visit our rooms t the opening and

'*@82?.

ti

Ten

Master Artists

HALL !

—

Wcjcinploy

cwl; 6$(a/7$olor dressed.
New York, Oct. 23—Evening.—Cotton 111 loir
demand and i @jjc lower; 6ales 29G6 bales; Middling upla ds at 181c. Flour 5@10c lower; sales
8800 bbls.; State 6 00 it) 7 25; rouud hoop Ohio 6 30
(g)
7 35; Western G 00 @ 7 GO; Southern 7 00
(g 9 25.—
Wheat oneued heavy and closed firmer with lair export arid good speculative demand; sales 155,000
bush.; No. 2 do SpTing at 1 46 (a) 1 50; White State
1 08; Winter Rod Western 1 50 @ 1 54; White Michigan 1 58 @ 1 68
Corn lirmerat 75 @ 76$ lor Mixed ;
?aies 98,000 bush. Oats lc higher; sales G3,000 bush.
It 50J@ 51$c for Western. Beef quiet. Pork quiet
*nd steady at 13 00 {a) 13 50. Lard heavy at 9$ @ 10$.
Buttter steady. Whiskey firm; Western tree 94? (aj
)5c. Rico dull at 8? @ 9c. Sugar dull; Mucovado 92
cl 92c; lair to good refit Ing 9 @
9§. Coftee very firm;
Rio 18$ @ 20ic. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—Spirits
rurpentiue dull at 71 @ 72c. Rosin steady at 4 12$
g 4 20 lor stained. Petroleum dull; crude 14 @ 14Jc;
:e fined 23 @ 23$c
Tallow quiet at 9 @ 9$.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat, per steam,1l]d;
lo sail 10?d. Corn, per steam, lid.
St. Louis, Oct. 23 —Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat—holders firm, buyers standing otf, small
<ale3j No. 3 at 131. Corn unsettled; Mixed and yelow, on track, 43c. Oats unsettled and lower; Mixed,
>n track, 32c; .Mixed sacked 37 @ 39c.
Pork quiet
it 12 75 (tg 13 00.
Bacon unchanged. Lard quiet at

dull and

Nov, 1st,

1^7lvl87X?.
Grand Series of fir«t-oia*g Concerts and Lectures
are announced lor the coming mason under the auspices ol the
A

Grand Family Matinee,

FOll

24*

.M*0£ii<‘Ktic Markets.
New York, Oct. 23.—Cattle fairly active at 74
@
11 Jc; tor common to prime choice 11$
(eg 12c; Texas
atG@8J. Receipts lor the week 7975; Sheep dull
and unchanged at 4$ @ G]; Lambs G &
72; Recei js
39,191; Hog' $c lower; sale* ot Jive at 5 00 (5) 5 50 4>

are

|

so as

Rock Island.10U
Chicago
Milwaukie & St. Paul. 57
Pitiibui/ <& Fort Wa.vue
97
The (ollowing were the quotations for Union Pa-

woods

—

The

Centra)..

Come* From.

_

jured.

Lake Shore <& Michigan
Southern.9«$
Illinois
Cleveland & Pittsnurg.124
Chicago \ North Western. G13
Chicago & North Western preferred.89$

1

AND-

oftho popuPianos, encouraged by the
flattering success, which attended him at the exhibition and sale ofthese instrument
last year in Portland, and the deman 1 and sale for them since that
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale,

About

The iourth lecture on Friday evening, OctSTtb.
Tickets for the remainder ol the coutse,*1.4#; for
•ale at fi.-rri-h & Pearson’s, and at the door. Evening tickets 50 cents, tor sale at the door.
Lectures
comnimeuee at 8 o’clock.
ccJ4d3t

Lecture and Concert Season.

their twentieth annual successful Tour
Introducing their Original, Various Specialities.
The oldest organized, and most reliable, and the
largest complete Troupe in America. Annonncing
to appear as above in a Carnival Entertainment or
unequalled Brdliancy, Originality and Merit.
Itoois open i ol 7. Legislature sits J ot 8 o'clock.
Admission as usual.
C, II. Dtirniiz. Manager.
octlO 20 21 2J&24

of Portland for the very liberal
patronage and confidence we have received from
them, and feeling assured that our reputation for
a first c'ass Piano is now firmly established iu this
City, we propose to bring about (20) twenty of these
instruments, Embracing every variety ot style and
finish. Making it the largest variety ot elegant
Pianos ever shown in Portland.
These Pianos are first class instruments in every
respect, every part being made as well as money and
hands can make them. In many points ot internal
construction together with des:gn and elegance of
of case we claim a superiority.

Michigan neutral.1161

unchanged.
Milwaukee,Oet.23.—Flour

Acknowledged

on

On Thursday Evening, October 20

famous

On

Thanking the people

03
joq

bonds.’

of

gimant

Mr. V It Ctorliam, the manufacturer
lar New York Gotham

Date

preferred..... V2l
Reading..V.V.V.’.V.’.V.'V.'.V.* .10<?

Rochester, Oct. 23.—The city is enveloped

tires

EXHIBITION

jtu'itSE'*

ZOOLOGY,

34IH.

Of twenty years* organization.
Doable Troupe and Brass Band
The Great Chief Monarchs of Minstrels}’,
Composed ot a

CITY

ol

closing quotations

preferred.
Hariem.

deerntd nec-

Rochester, Oct. 23.—Extensive fires prevail iu the swamps aud woods of Monroe, Orleans, Niagara, Genessee, Wayne and Senaca
counties. The wind has been blowing a gale
since yesterday morning and much uneasiness
is felt throughout tlie burning district. The
smoke obsevres the sun to such a degree that
lights were used to-day in buildings in this city
Rain is very much needed. Reports are con
stantly coming in of fires in all directions.

in smoke.

the

are

Mve’ngs,

Mammoth Gigantic Minstrels.

for use; clearances

Ilarlem

CHU8KT18.

Where the Siaolic

annum

Er»e..
Erie

Leighton,

A

AMNtTAl,

s.

nun.

Will give the third lecture ol hi* course

DDPREZ & BENEDICT’S

SALE!

Pacific Mail. 471
N. Y. Central ami Hudaou River consolidated... 87?
Nx. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 84|

H

The Saco Independent says on Saturday last
Horace Woodman, E q., was superintendWASHINGTON.
ing the trimming of some trees on his new
premises on Main Street, a large limb from an
Appointment*.
elm tree fell, and striking on his head rendered
Washington, Oot. 23—The following aphim senseless for the time, but be rallied and is
been made: Postmasters—
have
pointments
It was a very uairovv
now rapidly recovering.
Silvanus Gleason at West Killingly, Ct.; Chas.
escape.
Moses Emery, Esq of Saco, last wees lost 1 W. Gocdard, Portland, Me., and John H.
Burnham, Hartford, Ct. The President also
his pocket book oontvining about $90. but vr<*s
fortunate enough to tiud it in bis uor>e’s stai.l, appointed James W. Fisher, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of Wyoming.
says the Independent.
The Tonage.
The register of the Treasury state.s'the tonage
of the cauntry as follows: In 1870 there were
28 998 vessels with 4,246,507 tons, and in 1871
Judge Barrett has resigned his membership
of the Committee of Seventy, in consequence
there were 29,170 vessels with 4,269,532 tons.
Court
of his candidacy for the Cupreine
judgeis
still
counsel.
He
ship.
MOUTH CAROLINA.
The house and bain of Charles Pickering, of
The Iiu Hlux Trouble*.
Laconia, N. H., was destroyed by fire Sunday
New York, Oct. 23.—A Columbia (S. C.)
night. Incendiary.
special states that nothing definite has been
In Williamsburg, N. Y., Sunday, Joseph
received relative to the conflict between the
Bose, aged 44 years committed an assault on a Ku Klux and troops at Broad river, though it
will
die.—
she
girl of lour years, from which
is believed the latter were victorious. Whole,
Tbe police with great ^difficulty restrained au
families are flying from Spartansburg, Union
iufuriated crowd from hanging the inau to a
and York counties, and so far the women and
lamp-post.
children are the greatest sufferers by martial
the
to
£16.000
bus
contributed
Liverpool
law. Nineteen citizens were brought to CoChicago fund.
lumbia Sunday, and the United States Marwill bring down sixty more on Monday.
was
found
shal
Gerrebelt
yesterguilty,
Stephen
A private soldier wjs imprisoned at Yorkville
day, of murdering b;s cousin in Buffalo.
for advising the citizens to avoid arrest by fleeJacob Rosenzweig, accused of producing the
death of Alice A. Bowley, whose body was .tag.
for
found iu a trunk, was arraigned Monday
MICHIGAN.
trial for manslaughter.
I* ire* Rekindling.
The warrauts for tbe payment |of tbe quaiDetroit, Oct. 23 The high winds has reterly peusions are being forwarded to the agents
kindled lire in the woods on Military Reservafor tbe first of November. Over $7,000,000 is
tion
near,Port Huron. Much anxiety is felt
required.
for the safety ol that city.
The New York Chamber of Commerce ap
propriated $25,000 Monday for tbe Wisconsin
METEOROLOGICAL.
and Michigan sufferers.

sugar

it

oau'

as

ui
go hie will be Orougut neiore me ixmgui.3
Pythias at their meeting this evening. A lull
attendance is requested.

thousand dollars, ($3,300,000) payable iu not
exceeding thirty years with interest semi-aucent, per annum,
nually, at the rate of six per
and tc
principal and interest payable inofgold,
the road losecure the same by a mortgage
in
the
Portland
cated aiid to be locoted in
State ot Maine, and thence to its termination
at the western boundary liDe ot the Stale o;
New Hampshire, with all the land and teneand
ments, rolling stock, stations, fixtures
franchises thereof, and appurtenances thereto
together with any and all rights by lease oi

uiiici

Forest Fites in Western New i'ork.

days.

_

the following:
Whereas, It is deemed expedient to take immediate measures lor obtaining the means
necessary for the extension and final completion ot our road to the west line of the State
ol New Hampshire; therefore,
Voted—That the Directors be and are hereby
authorized to issue bonds of the Company to
an amount not exceeding thirty-three hundred

auu

NEW VORIi.
The missing Vouchers.
New York, Oct. 23.—A long list of missing
vouchers is printed, embracing 3(358 vouchers,
representing in detail many small sums, aggregating an immense total. Ingersoll & Co., appear in the list for a total of one {million, nine
nine hundred thousand; George S. Miller, for
cue million, ;fuur iliundred thousand; A. J.
Garvey for two million, six hundred thousand;
Bollar & Co., for nine hundred and fifty thousand; A. G. Miller,.for half million; Keyer &
Co for about nine hundred thousand; T. A.
Smith seven hundred, and seventy thousand,
and go on.
•Lufes of a British Burk.
Bark Noske, from Glasgow, reports that on
Sept. 18, in lat. 36, lun. 47, she |picked up a
boat containing the second mate aud four £searaeu of the English bark Lord
Stanley from
Liverpool for Gaspe Bay, they left her simk ing
twenty-four hours previous.fcThe captain, fiist
mate, and nine seamen rtfused to leave her.—
The ship probably foundered with all left on
board.
A Third Vic lory.
The Sappho reached the home stake boat at
4 o’clock and Lavonia about twenty-five minutes behind—say about five miles.

COUNTy.
We are informed that the dwelling house
and stable of Mr. Reed, iu Spriugvale, were
destroyed by fire Sunday night. Insured.
The houses and stores on the line of the extension of the Boston & Maine railroad, in
Biddcford and Saco, were sold at auction last
Saturday, for the company possess right 1 out
deeds of the property. There were twenty
buildings sold, ranging in price from three dollars and seventy five cents, $910. Tbe aggiegete amount of tbe ;sales was $4,073 76. The
buildings are all to be removed within sixty

We are re qm sled to notice that the subjoet
of Relief for Brothers suffering by the Chica-

cd now, and work proceeding at a rate which
will eusure the completion of the entire ro^d
in 1872.
Mr. W. L. Putnam moved the passage of

iiitttiuiu

per

kj:id &

PROF.

|

World Keuowncd Original New Orleai.8

-—

Union Telegraph Co.. 61?

Western

Boston, Oct. 23—Schooner Mary H.
Banks Irom Georgetown, D. C., for Wareham,
went ashore near Nantuekel ou the 22d inst.
The crew aud cue lady were saved by a iil'eboat. The captaiu has engaged wreckers to
save cargo and effects.
Boalou Iflethodi«l ministers.
The regular
meeting of the Methodist
preachers iu Weslyan Hall to day was fully
attended by clergy aud layman,{and resolves
! were adopted as follows:
First, We heartily approve the appeals put
forth by our brethren in Chicago aud the
northwest tor help, aud pledge our cooperation iu raising the amount of $20,000 required
to meet New England’s share ot $200,000 which
we deem the cause of Methodism iu that
section demands,
Bank Robbtd.
Springfield, Oct. 23.—The Mahaiwe Bank
at Great Barrington was robbed ef $18,000 Sat; urday night by Wm. S. Hipe, the teller,
who
l has fled.

YORK

A Fact.—The best place in town to bay
Huts or Caps, is at Maher & CoJ, opp. post
oct213t
office.
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Meo»ey TUrbei.

and

Governments strong and higher, but not active.—
State bonds tirm.
Stqcks closeu rathor heavy and i ® 1 per sent, eff
from the best prices.
The iollowiug aro the closma quotations ol Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.....116J
United States5-20's 16G2.1144
United States 6-'.0’s I8G4
.114
United States 5-20’s 18G5, old.1143
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.lid
United States 5-20’s, 1S6T.,.1121
United States 5-2U’s, 1808. 113
Uniieu States 10-40s„ coupon...'..1001
Currency G’s.
ml

Schooner Lot.

Mr. John B. Steveus of Eastport, has been
appointed Deputy Collector of Cu-toms at

Horse Blankets and Robes—for the Jmillion. Cheap for cash at the Carriage Bazaar,

1X72. Of the entire line extending from the
Connecticut river to Swauton, a distance of
118 miles, there will be completed this fall
titty-four miles, leaving for completion in 1872
umcO|

Geo. C. Robinson & Co.,
Proprietois of the Cogia Hatsan store.

II

M A

Vanceboro.
Tbe Calais Times says according to present
indications onr lumbermen will engage in exteusive operations in tbe woods tbis winter.
The stock of logs in the river has been greatly
reduced daring the past summer and some of
the mills have nearly exhausted their supply.
The season, on the wholn, has been a remarkable one lor sawing, and last winter was a very
unfavorable one lor hauling out, as the snow
These
weut off a month sooner than expected.
two facts explain the above condition of things
and make the adoption of energetic measures
for replenishing the stock a necessity.

Auction column.

Work fftocSt

7 per

Monday <£* Tuesday

prom Boston—20 cases
cases shoes, 261 bars iron.

50

KNTEItTA l NM ENTS.

yIialu

OIT

Brooks,

York* Oct. 23—Morning.—Gold opened

day to
$47,00.

KNTERTA IN M ENTS,

Excellent <£ Di tying Competition.

Aioney at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 108] (g
109.3
Stocks closed strong and more active.
New York, Oct. 23—Evening.—Money easier at
5 @ 7 per cent.; uttered late, freely, at 4 \ er cent.
strong at 108* @ 108$, long.
Gold firm at 112$@ n.-$; loans at 1-32 per cent,

the poet of New Hampshire
was married in this city to day to the daughter of Moses H. Goodrich.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

State and Pine streets.
At 3 P. M. the desirable bonso corner of
Spruce aud Emery s reels. For particulars

$91,248 90
The total number of milss worked for the
y tr is 485 3 4, averaging about 35 miles as a
b i*is of operated line for tbe above earnings.
The President made substantially tbe follow
i. g si .tement to the stockholders:—Tbe road
embrac s three corporations, the E s» x County
II ilioad, extending from the Connecticut to
tin* Passutnpsic rivers; Montpelier and St.
John* bury from the last place to West Dany he; *ud the Lamoille Valley Railroad, thence
to Sw iriton.
Eleven miles of the Essex county road will be graded by Nov. 20tb, and tbe
lion laid from West Concord to St. Jobnsbury eight miles. The Montpelier & St. JohnsLury road is completed and track laid, fifteen

unmcnced at this

oflar

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10
this morning all the furniture in house No. 63
Free street.
At 12 M. they will sell the very desirable
property corner of Free and Oak streets, residence oi the late J. C. Brooks.
Atll2P. M., a wooden building, building
material, &c., at house on southwest corner of

pects of the Western Division. The statement
of the earnings of the road for the year is as
follows:
September, lt-70.162 miles.-.$ 1,533 62
October,
.162
2,095 C3
3.92G 26
November,
.24}
December,
..33}
4,163 37
4,642 94
.Jaimry,
1871.33}
.33}
5,264 40
February,
March.
.33*
5,019 28
5.25) 44
.33} «
April,
5,934 33
May,
.36J
«•
4'»
8 438 62
.June,
J4.425
76
.55
.July
.60
17.048 15
August,
..60
13,50170
St*i)teiur>er,

c

f'omnanir

main intact.
The Company lias contributed $10,000 for the
relief for the Chicago sufferers.
Chicago merchants are in the market haying
goods for cash aud payiug for them with money
collected of this Company since the recent fire.
G. W. Gordon,
Manager for New England States.
Heath & Drew, Agents, Portland.

1871; also ad account of the progress and pros-

h

aacafo nf tlm

The Directors in New York are authorized
to draw on London for their Chicago losses.
By the above arrangement for the payment
of our Chicago losses the assets of the Company in this country, exceeding $3,000,000, re-

Railroad.

meeting was called to order by Gen. Aodereoti, President, who offered tbe following statements, showing the extent of business transacton

_Tlin

Albert

The Whig says the City Marshal arrested
Stephen Frost of Brewer on Satuiday, for
forging an order on Pearson & Son for $25,aud
afterwards getting it cashed by L. D. Higgius
alter hours.
Frost admitted uiter his arrest
that he sold the order to Mr. Higgins, but
claimed that the forgery was done bv a young
man, a clerk in a shoe store on Exchange

paying their Chicago losses, will exceed $18,000,600.

Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company
was li Id at tbe Company’s office yesterday for
llu* following purpose:—To determine in what
ma uer the meaus for the further prosecution
oi tbe work on the road, and lor its equipment,
shah be raised, and to vote the power necessary therefor.
T'.e whole number of stockholders present
in | erson and by proxy was twenty-three;
number of shares represented, 7693.
The

ed

wV

Hew

imEW

I?Ialriaii9i:inl

en.

Liverpool & Losdon & Globe Insurance
r'nHiDA

11

ed to take such further action
CaSary.

A small unoccupied building iu Bangor,
owued by Mrs. {Stephen Stick pole, was destroyed by fire {Sunday night.
The Whig says Jbe late regatta at Bangor
ha9 stimulated the boating interest among our
We learn that a four-oar, a
young men.
double-scull aud three single scull shells have
been ordered within the past four days.
The Bangor Whig says a victim of kleptomania recently disguised himself by surreptitiously possessing himself a box of soap standing at the door of a store on Broad street. He
paid for it without asking any question* when
the bill was presented.
A store in Bangor was broken into Saturday night and a quantity of tobacco was stol-

and Richards, two
boys who escaped from tbe tbe Reform school
Sunday night, October 15th, returned to the
school Suuday morning last, buDgry, foot-sore
and penitent, having walked from tbe school
to Staudish, thence to Portland; Portland to
Bath, aod back; fully satisfied with their adventure aud convinced that tbe Refirm School,
after all, is not the worst place in tbe world.

columns will explain
the cause of the dense smoke cloud which hung
over the city yesterday.

111*11,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Returned.—Sparrow

happy affair.
Perhaps our telegraph

COUNTY.

Messrs. Wright & Norcross
recently lost a valuable colt at their
Fearnauglit (arm near Augusta. He had been
missing for about two weeks, aDd was found at
last iu the edge ot the pasture, sitting upon his
haunches, supported by his lorwaid ft*et,and
dead. Tnere was not a mark about him to show
how be came to his death.
The Waterville Mail says the store of Mr.
Win. K. Lunt of Benton, was burglarously entered last Friday night, aud robbed of about
thirty dollars in scrip, a lot of pocket-knives
The thieves overhauled
and other articles.
everything in the store, aud displayed some
humor iu the disposition of things, leaving a
card of iuvitation written “come to Bangor.

arc

A. Dow, New Casco.
Misses Eastman and Cults
same purpose, and cash SI.

iu town yesterday.
The steam saw-mill in Bethel has recently
been sold to Hezekiah Winslow of Portland
and parties in Boston.
Hon. John Lynch retains only one-eighth of the property.
The
mill has cut five millions of lumber the present

A soer.ia]

KENNEBEC

Wisconsin.—Three large cases of
sent forward this morning, per Eastern Express, for distribution by Mrs. Barker,
to tlie suflerers at West Pensaukie.
Also one
bundle received yesterday from Mrs. Elwell
Bacon at Bar Mills, and a box from Mrs. Jane

goods

»*

The Journal says

For

The Army and Navy Union Supplementary
will consist of a series of interesting
l* c'tires by Prof. Morse, commencing Jan. 23.
The subject of the first lecture will be “The
Gki era of New England,” second lecturo
“Antiquity of Man,” third lecture “The Art of
Illustration.”

Ogdeii'burg

11* t

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.—
We would call attention to a statement received by Messrs. Heath & Drew from tbe
manager of tbe above company’ fqr the New
England States, by which it appears that for
stability and ptompluess this company stands
unrivalled.

course

Portland A

A statement in the Boston papers, giving a
detailed account of the ’osses of a large number of the insurance companies in the Chicago
fire, is, we are informed by good authority,
grossly exaggerated, and calculated to mislead
the public and create an unnecessary alarm
among policy holders.

The Judgeship.—It is said that Judge
Goddard will retire from bis present position
on tbe 31st of this month, so thal tbe new
Judge can bold court on the fiist Tuesday of
November. Tbe nomination lor tbe judgeship
will be made to-day.

Uriel Jottings.
The coopers of Portland have raised $200 to
aid their brother craftsmen who suffered by
the Chicago fire.

Gov. Perham

city.

PIANO FORTES.

domestics,

places bo d mass meetings to further this object.
Third, We recommend all other churches iu
New England to take up collections on the
second Sabbath in November, and we must also
request that collections he taken in our
Sunday Schools on the same day fer the same
purpose. A committee of twenty was appoint-

The

Saturday evenings.

Steamer Dirigo. fb*>m New York—53
cotton, olfU do niuuilla, 284 do rags, 7 do burlaps. 59
do trees, 900 dry It id o-i, 1127 bdis paper, 58 plates
iron, 50 bats do. 28 bells do, 50 rolls
leather, 100 hill
cte-ts tea. 40 bids, saltpetre,91 do glass ware, 20 do
potatoes, 20 ca-ks linsce oil, 25 bhds. molasses, 27 do
(rlass wire. 5 do tobacco, ll casks white lead, G8
kegs
do, 1< 0> boxes tobacco, 25 do saleratus, 50 do drugs, 30
do hardware, lot) uo clocks, 100 do raisins. 20 do
starch, 40 coils rope, 12 bbls. whiting, 5 do molassrs.
5 smith s bellows, 1 boiler and pipes, 13 Iron pipes, 2
pianos, 200 pkg* sundries.

3 crates crockery, 32 pcs
pipe, 18 bcxe3 tin, 200 window weights, 35 cask* nail-, 25 bbls Hour, 80 rolls
paper, 110 axes cheesa. 10 bbls. and 20 kegs beer, 3
sewing machines, 1 pianoforte, 4 sofas, 25 bbls. pork,
10 dre-sed hogs, 40 bbls. rosin. 100 pkgs to order.
For Camdaa nd
up count iy—2 hhds. and 17 casks
crockery, 28 bbls tar, 20 sacks salt, 50 bales wool, 20
bags dye wood, 100 bales rags. 4 casks soda, 24 bags
meal, 1 hay cutter,31 pcs niorb’e, 37 bdls iron,80 pkgs
to order.

Criminal.
Portsmouth, Oct. 23.—In the Supreme Judicial Court in this city, to-day, Judge Foster
stated that Jos. Marshal, charged with murdering Jos- E. Knox of SeabrQpk. by drowning
him from a boat, will be admitted to bail ou
Saturday, for the body is not found.
The trial of Michael Howard of Haverhill,
Mass., charged with the murder ot David
Cronin, by pushing" him from a load of hay, is
appointed for next Monday.
Second, That we recommend that the
churches in other cities, «uch as Providence,
Springfield, Worcester, New Bedford, Fall

support Senator Trumbull, or some such man,
or Adams, if nominated
by the anti Grant
wing of the party.

W. S.
Tbe regular meeting of tbe Lodge will be on

MISCELLANEOUS.

per

King of Greece and the son-in-law of a Czar.
A New York dispatch says that the Democrats have generally indorsed Frank Blair’s
proposition to nominate a conservative Republican. They frankly admit that it is hopeless
to try to elect a Democrat, and would like to

Dyer,

Maine Central Railway—136 cases nn'se, 9
b- m«'«rn,lc r catt e. 42 cases carnets, G4b*gs
i 54 b«tl* shovels, 380 do doweis, 30 pkgs -unpm
dries.

Sw?AiMlrK ,,0EN
and -0 bales

1IA31PSKIIICE.

NEW

tion.
Madame the Queen of Denmark is certainly
a “managing mamma.”
One daughter is the
future Empress of Russia, the other the future
Quec-u of England; while one of her sons is

A Temperance meeting was held at Pond
Cove school house, Cape Elizabeth, Saturday
evening, Oct. 21. Itemaiks were made by
Messrs. Iticb, Pennell, and Sawyer of Portland
and Rev. B.:Freeman, of Ferry Village. At
the close of the public exercises a Lodge of
Good Templars called Central Lodge was instituted, and Charles S. Jordan chosen! W. C.
T.; Miss Dora Jordan, W. V. T., and Milton

6.

and the intended descent upon the coast
of France entirely iouudatjonless.
The Emperor claiming that lie is tbo only legitimate
sovereign of France, advocates no violent
measures for the restoration of bis dynasty,
but believes his partisans should urge taking
the will of the French people upon the settlement of.the government by means of plebiscite.
FRANCE.
Scarcity «f Money.
Paris, Oct. 23.—There is a great scarcity of
money in Paris, and the crisis is taily increasing in intensity.
The Bank of France has
commenced the issue of 35,000,000 fiancsin
currency of small denominations.
The extensive military establishment to be
formed at Rouen will comprise a school of artillery and arsenal within the city, and an intrenched camp and series of forts outside.
acy

houses for the workingmen in Boston, seems
to promise success to its originators, and to he
worthy of imitation elsewhere. Fifty houses
to cost $75,000, are to be built; ol this amount
$10,000 is to he pa'd down, and the remaining
$65,000 to be secured by mortgage. Each occupant is ta pay $260 per year for seven years,
thus paying ofl the entire debt, and leaving a
surplus of $13,267 to the credit ol the associa-

Health of Queen Victoria.—The
precarious condition of the health of the queen
still continues to attract public attention. The
most unfavorable reports are freely circulated.
Humors are now current to the effect that Iier
Majesty’s ailment h .« been pronounced beyond
surgical aid, consisting ot incurable affections
of the throat, accompanied by severe rheumatic
pains, so violent at times as to came almost
complete physical prostration. It is also stated that a consultation has been receutly held
by emiuent physicians attendant upon her
majesty, at which the most unfavorable opinion was expressed by some of the medical
gentlemen, on the subject of the queen’s present condition. These rumors cause great concern iu all circle?, aud the probability of her
majesty’* early demise is freely taiktd ot iu the

BRITAIN.

«It EAT

London. Oct. 23.—The Times states that exemperor Napoleon declared that the recent reports from France of the Bouapartist conspir-

confirmed the election officers
decision.
This year the ballot was once more
refused, and in consequence, a Democratic
Senator is elected. It seems to be a bard case,
Tho new co-operative plan to secure cheap

a grand matinee will be given, tbe entire gross receipts of which be devoted to the
relief of the Chicago sufleiers. Tbe admission
to tbe matinee will be only 25 cents. In tbe
evening, tbe last performance of tbe company
will be given, when a splendid programme will
bs presented.

PIU2SS.

K O H K 1 < -)

subsequently

provided,
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of house
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Number of
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Duprez & Benedict.—The universal favorites, Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels, were
greeted with a large and appreciative audience
at City Hall last evening, and the entertainment was one of the best of the kind ever witnessed in this city. This afternoon, at 21-2

ment for

in

to be

more

Monday—William Scott vs. .John F. Blackenburg;
assumpsit on promissory Riven for horse, $18. Defence—Sunday contract and false warranty. Judg-

count

n

—

Wilbor’s

rent

Qu

Farmer’s Suppeb at South Gorham
The friends o( thp Free Will Baptist Society
at South Gorham, (formerly West Scarboro’,)
intend to hold an old fashioned la-mer’s suppi r this evening, at the residence {of Mr. Jonn
L. Curtis, for the pupose of aiding in the purchase of a parsonage for the society at that
place. It is expected to be a pleasant occasion
open to all who are friendly to the general
Persons representing
cause of Christianity.
all denominations in Gorham, Scaiboro* and
this city, have subscribed and many of them
will be present also to-night. Friends from
this city are cordially invitedito eujoy the reunion aud thus aid a good object. A lady of
Boston visiting in the neighborhood aud likiDg
the good Bible sermons of E'der Bean, has
generously given one hundred dol’ars. One
hundred dollars mpre have been subscribed as
above stated, thus leaving only four hundred

D. Little A Co.
Insurance.... W.
Cod Liver Oil and Line.

JODGB

01

»

BY

Two hundred country Diners in Illinois, lo
wa, Wisconsin and oilier Western Stales, wei
seriously distuibed by the fact that their ‘‘out
sides” were printed by a house in Chicagc
and were burned.
This system of duplicat
outsides and tbeu sending them to tho loca
publisher for the news to he printed at his ol
fice, is extensively practiced in the West.
The question of the right of the soldiers a i
the Dayton, Ohio, asylum, is again agitated.East year they wore refused the right to vote
and in consequence, L. D. Campbell was elect
ed over Gen. Schenck.
The Supreme Cour

&
$1
M C Larrabee
Co.’s Boiler Mak*
$36.92 Quinn & Co,
ers,
2s
The following collection ore irom the citizenn 0 r
viz:
Falmouth,
John Williams,
$10 Sam’I Buckuum,
$1,
Columbus Knight,
20 John Waite,
!
Miss Hannah F Gc.rdiK Merrill,
I
:
nor.
5 JC Adams,
2 Mrs Lucy Merrill,
Mr8JYork,
Mrs Hodsdon.
1 Mrs Tukeshury,
Mrs Foster,
1 MrsN Locke,
1
Mrs Adams,
1
MrsKSwett,
Mrs Melcher,
1

Operatives

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1871.

CITY AND

ltCHI.

MiOFIOAN.
M jah Ad ims,
2d,
Mis

FOR W^CONSIH AND

p

rOYE, Agent,
5 Exchange street

Brick Block.
is 4 stories high,
and
55 It. on the
about 41} it. on Commercial st.,
avenue leaoing from Fore st. to Commercial street
corner
the
lot, and is one
and Central Wharf, making
ot the most substantial »ml valuable buildings on
is
now
I Commercial st., and
occupied by E. Corry &

Co.

Terms favorable and made known at sale.
&T‘ Kor particulars call on W. W. Thomas. Lewis
Pierce or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
oc24td

Guardian’s Sale.
John
virtue of a license from the Hon.
the
.Tiidiwe ol Probate, within and lor
Uuarduiii ot
of Cumberland, the fmbscriW,
will
sell
said
in
county,
Kllen V. Bibb, r, ol Portland,
at Public Auction, on
November *73tl, 187 f
'I

A.JWal-

By
^

Counfv

liursdnf,
o’clock iu the aiternoon, on the premises, the
following described real estate belouglrg to said Ellen
F. Bibber, to wit:
One-balliu common and undivided of a lot ot land
with the buildings tbcreon,*ituated iu said Portland,
bounded by Beckelt street, and a lane fifteen teet
wide, called “Harrison’s Lane,” being forty left on
Beckett street and eighty teet deep, being lot No. 15,
iu the division ot Lot No. 8, as per plan recorded In
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 250, Page 5C8
At 2

BON D 5 7
Portland Municipal,
Portland Aid R. R
State ot Maine
St. Louis
RocklandAidR.lt.
European & N. A. R. B. Gold
Portland A Osd. I*. R. Gold
Portland A Rochester R. U.

O's
°

f

®’s
(, ’s

Chicago
Toledo

®’s
6’s
ti’s
7’s
7’s
8’s

FOK SALK BY

SWAN A BARRETT,
Bankers <£•
OC23

lOO
SX

middle

Brokers,
Mtrccl.

MWAE_

JVo. 165 Middle

Street,

M.&AP.DARLING
Have

received irom New York

Katinx, in all colors; Tbrent
uad Malta I.aeex, Urrxa aad Xxek Hunan
and Urnaincutx, star Embroidery Ulatd.
Frin«e», in »U colors.
lwd then 3weod
<ilk V. ivrla and

and 569.
auBy virtue ot said license th* subscriber Is also “®
thor zed to sell said premises at private ■»,e»
salj and reserves
at
same
the
oflers
private
hereby
the right so to sell the same at any time previous to
the time of the auction sale.
^ ^ SHIRLEY
Guardiau ot Ella F. Bibber.
Audiouter.
(JFO Wr. PARKER,
UJLUoct23 30 & nov6

K.

K.

II UNT,

OcmmiaBion Merchant and Auctioneer
316Congress st., will sell overy evening

ot Siaple and Fancy Goods.
NO.large assortment
in lots to sui
the
sold

Goods will be
day
dunug
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.

February 11, 1868.

SPORTSMEN

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,
tin#
Has just received another lot ot those
■freed, Loading Shot
Also a tew more ot thono very ehcai>
bbl' w"“**
Fnali.ta Twix I»w»kle
OCM

a»

dtt

!

—-.-._
Typhoid Kover *lncee»»fWHy Treated with

*"

MEDICAL.

milk.

TO LET.

Alexander 7ule, M. D., communicates to
,,
The Medical Times and Gazette, the follow-

To

There is nothing new about the treatment
bf this fever by milk. As such treatment may

not, however,

be the

general

one

adopted,

Sebaco
DESIRABLE

in certain diseases where d.here is a rapid
waste of the system. Frequently all ordinary
food in certain diseases is rejected by the
Nature,
stomach, is loathed by the patient.
ever benificent, lias furnished a food that in
all diseases is beneficial—in some directly
curative. Such a food is milk. In the twenso

Apply

ver, we believe it ought, if possible, to be
least restrained; for you
might
as well think of leaving a sore-throat in scarlatina to take its course (being eliminative of
fever poison), or irritate it a little, as of encouraging diarrhea in typhoid fever. Astringents were used in all cases (with occasional
doses ot ipecacuanha) diluted sulphuric acid
being found the most serviceable. The acid
was used from
beginning to end of the fever.
Wo imagine that, in those cases which recover where diarrhea is
encouraged, the patient
got well in spile of tha treatment; for we believe that nothing so mucii tends to extending of ulceration, to hemorrhage, to peritonieonvalescense as the use of
tis, and

Who would
such like remedies.
think ot healing an ulcer by irritating it, by
not allowing rest, for the reparative powers of
nature to do their work; An ulcer in the
ileum requires rest quite as much as oue in

YORK

NEW

LF

PORTLAND,

Under

Congress Hall

viuiuiH,

tuc

used, and when the
owels were once “locked up,” they were so
maintained for from ten to fourteen days, with
not only no inconvenisnce, but with decided
advantage. To cool the body and to nourish

Sowerlul

astringents

Ajrcut ‘.for the State oi Maine and

were

it

were the other two indications:
1. As to Noubishment.—That the body
in tever wastes rapidly is evident; and from
the accumulation of waste material iu the
blood, and the want of pabulum to feed the
fever, the most disastrous results eventuate—
resulting in death—(rom tbe fever drying up
the very issues ot life. Now, if pabulum cau
be afforded to repair the textures that, from
the action in tbe fever poison, are being used
up, one great, if not the greatest object of
treatment is attained; lor fevers obey, like
everything else in this world, certain fixed
laws. Like an object in vegetable life, there
is the seed, the bud, tbe unfolding, the lull
leaf, the withering away and decadence—so
with fevers and their incubation, ingravescence, etc. Now, if the body can be sustained until the fever has gone its course, health
will result. Milk, of all things, seems best
adapted for this purpose; for it indigestible,
is relished by fever patients, contains all the
requisite material for the nourishment of the
entire body—the nervous system is especial,
which in fever is always greatly affected.—
Furthermore, in lever there is great thirst,and
patieuls ardeutly long for that which will cool
the parched mouth.
Thus, by interdicting
the use of water in toto throughout the fever,
nourishment can always be given in (he shape
of cold new milk. Cold beef tea is by uo
means to be despised, but is much less relished, and not un/requently loathed when tbe
fever is intense, while milk is then taken
with much gusto. Again, cold milk, when
the diarrhea is severe, exercises a most kindly
action upon the ileac ulcerations.
The rule
we adopted was to allow milk ad libitum.
In
some cases quantities, far beyond what could
be absobed by a stomach whose powers of absorption were reduced to a minimum, were
taken, a portion of the milk passing in an uucigested state from the bowels. This, however, far from, in my mind, being an objection, was a decided boon, for the milk, as it
passed over the inflamed and ulcerated ileum,
exercised a soothing influence.
2. To Cool the Body.—Now cold milk is
an admirable agent for
cooliog the body (cold
water would do as well, but then new milk
nourishes and cools at the same lime,) and
heat is a prominent symptom of fever
(fervco,
1 boil,) and a measure ot tbe activity of the
fever changes in the body. Another agent
used in all these cases was the diluted sulphuric acid, which aided iu reducing temperature, in restraining diarrhasa, and, it the theory is to be credited, diminishing tbe alkalinity of the blood.

Concluding Genebal Remabks.—Such
were tbe measures relied
upon in the treatment of twenty-six cases of typhoid fever.
Six of the cases were adults over
twenty-two
years ot age, ten between nine and twentythe
remainder being under these ages.
two,
Wine was.given in no case during the active
continuation of the fever, as it increased the
diarrhoea (when tried), and promoted delirium.
When the fever had left, and the patient became exhausted nod sleepless,then
wine in three cases did well. Never more
than six ounces was required per diem, and
that only for a few days (in an adult.) Ir
two cases where there was great pain iu the
ileum, blisters applied there did good. A few
doses ot tartar emetic aud tincture of opium
were used in one case to produce sleep which
it sufficed to do.
We believe that milk nour
islies in fever, promotes slesp, wards off desoothes
lirium,
intestines, and, in fine, is the
sine qua non in typhoid lever.

Dr

Kandall,

in the Practical

Shepherd,

says:

"‘Lambs of all breeds should be weaned at
about four months old; and if dronth or othei
circumstances have occasioned a partlculat
scarcity of pasturage for the laiabs and their
dams, and the lormer cau be put on goo, 1
feed by seperatiug them, it would be advisable to tike off the the lambs three, or ever
four, weeks earlier. The somewhrt preval
cut idea that it is Improper to wean them in
•dog days,’ has not a particle of foundation
But whatever the period of weauing, sweet
tender pasturage is indispensable for them
New seeded stubbles and the rowen of meadows are usually reserved for them in this

country.”

A

Safe

and

Profitable

INVESTMENT.
First Mortgage Bonds
To

limited amount, upon a railroad which is well located for business, and which has been
already largely
a

constructed with the
^inds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale. This
security is increased it
Company is composed ot men
ol high
character, and ot ample means tor sueocss-

the.Coub-tiucting

hilly carrying through a«y

work that

they

un

iertake.

THU

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

Company

Oder tor sate a bond which,' combines these advan
tagcs to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn

Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole line o1175
miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and ti e Stockholders have expended

nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the woik.
The bonds now oflered are secured
by a mortgage
ut>on all that part otthe line west ol New
Orleans,
which has nu enormous traffic assured lo it from
the

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
Ihe cotton, oorn, cattle and other
productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second
mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock ot the Company-,
amounting in ah to over
eight million doll Ar«.
The Fii»t Mortgage

Eight
Now

offered,

Per Cent. Bonds

limited in amount to $12,500 per
are lor $1,000 or £200
eao, interest payable
and July, at tbe rate ol 8
per cent. Cur7 per cent. Cold, at tbe
option ot tbe
are

mile, and

January
rency

or

bolder.

registered if desired.
Among tbe leading Stockholders of the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex*LicuteuantG.tvernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <6 Co., I Von Hoffman &
Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
Bonds

and

others,

ot New

York; BeDjamiu EBatcs,Presf'rlnklin Havens, rresi.°tC°romerce’
Eink’
»«»». ai,°

The above

statement of facts proves
the Safety o.
these Bonds. Them Profit is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the
present at so
anil accrued inteiest from
July 1st. At this
they afford a certain income ior !orty-Hve
nine
cent,
per
nearly
npon their cost. One thousand
dollars inverted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided
profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.

years'm

Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by
»»*■««, SWAN&bauBETT, Banker.*
loo middle St.

WJl'lhWooo

tJ Excha"*eM-

w> tty Exchange Hi.

Inloi illation com-Pv^i
amt pampteu

016
\*** Company and
*ud de'
tails of the enterprise,
hT map ant*
of tho underHigned
any of the CompauvV^tflned
1 advertised
agents.

ttoad,

com
can

or

»

W. B.

Shattuck, Banker
—

Financial
oct4

AND—

Agent, -V. O., if. $ T. ft. it.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
d &U4031U

’

It h

okcuis «auicu iu every town
is been about one and one halt

Uuiversity Medicine

m

me mate.

a

HE three and a hall ftcry bouso No. G
IlaiupJ
shire slrcet, known as the Acadia
House; contains 3.1 tiuished ooins, aud is well-fitted lor a hotel or hoarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
oi S. L. CARLTON,
inquire
at Law,80 Middle st.

welt man, and I

was

uiar

Let.

lUI_E.
the

terms°anft

block ot Brick Stores

on

in Suite.

These offices are the most desirable in the city, being pleasantly situated aud heated hy steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired.
mar9dtt

will sell one tot the most
pleasantly situated
houses in Deering, 10 fine
rooms, nice gardeu,
20trult trees, stable, &c; just across
Tukey’s bridge,
15 or 20 minutes’ walk to
City Hall. Enquire at 38
St. Lawrence st., of
oclOtt
J. J. DlLBEltT.

OR

every farmer
see

it.

A

Book

Fryehu?
.U't8Ua>S’ 'lhursda-vs aud Saturdays
At
Fryeburg daily

via

Stages leave
aim

fjj?1**
them.

j

XXT AN T F O, a gen ts i u every county to canvass
,0F subscriptions to a popular literarv paper.
* u
A
IlauilHomc I’lt-miuu: giveu to every subwork and Jargc pay. Address BENirninT &
b-DICT
to., Burlington, Vt.
sep3o-d4wt

J UKUBEBA
1 * is not a physic—It isnot what is
popularly called a Bdlers nor is it Intended as such,
it is a'South
American plant that, has been used for
many years
by the medical laculty of those countries with wonoertul sfllcacy as a powerful alterative and
uneonaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud
Pertect
Remedy tor alt Diseases ot the

SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY
POM INA L ORGANS, POVu ’. 0!irA
E R
A WAN TOE' BLOOD, INTEll.MIT{. II' oil
OR REMITTENT EE; VERS. 1NELAM{EN
MAIION OE’ THE: LIVER, DROPSY SLUG°K °h TIIE BLOOD. ABSJAUND1UE, scrofula.
oT¥!?,'
^ * '*V** 08 ™*t8

have long wanted a novelty in the subscription line
which will sell at sight in every larnily. The

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

PI0T0BIAL FAMILY

BEGISTEB

is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It
is beaulitul and striking,
combining an entirely new
and elegant Family Photograph Album, with a complete Family History- Full particulars and cireu-

To the. Agent qf
Medicines at.lVaterville:
DEAR Mrs. Flood:—! think it my duty to address you with a tew lines statiugmy cure with
your
wonderful catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted
w iLii
u
ever
cai:u
since a
m iu auu nave
spent a
eieat ileal ot money among our first doctors, ami
have tried everything 1 beard ot without obtaining
any relict. I hui cured l>v using ycur Catarrh Specific.
MBS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

University

....

n,-.?

......

Boston,

uiuiicau,

uw.

Mass.

Ol’UWl

.)

KlIWCl.

©cl9Jlw

B GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT*
ml Do you want a situation as agent, local or
Ran travelling, with cliance to make $5 to 1*20
ij&M per day selling our new 7 strand White
S3sS Wire Clothes Lines.
They Last .forever.

tree, so then;
jaHl SampleHUDSON

is no risk. Address at
RIVER WIRE WORKS.
ISSHonee
Li « eurner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
16 Dearborn St., Chicago,
ocl9-4w

For five 3cars I Lave suffered with catarrh, a bar
consumptive cough and pain iu my leftside. I bad
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $150 without the least benefit.
I have used sia

rt'Jt

CONCOMITANTS

public as a great invigorator ami
remedy tor all uupurities ot tbe l.lo <1, or tor organic
weakness with tueir allendaut evils.
going complaints

Fur

ibe lore-

J Uli VliEll A

is confidently recommended to
every lamily as
a household
remedy and should l» lreeiy taken in ad
derangeuieuis ot tbe system.
J t gives health, vigor an 1 lone to oil
vita! lorces,
and animates aud loriittes all weak and
lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New Yolk,
bole Agent tor ihc United Stales.
Price One Dollar per Bottle, send lor Circular
sep22f8w

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gnn
KIEI.ES,
terials of every kind. Write for Price
List, to

ma-

Great Western Gnn
guns and tc.olveis

I have been troubled with Scioiula all my lifetime
and Neoialgia, in the head for seven years, aad lum
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken sij
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one liallo
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some othei
kinds and 1 now leel better than I ever was beiori
in my life. I cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that]
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight
but can say I never tbit so young to my
knowledgt
m my Ii»e.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti«
mat d in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton,

Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
bought or traded lor. Agents

WANTED AiW&TS

»jutted.__ocl9-4w

FOR

AGENTS WANTED FOR

T.

ROMANISM AS ms.

This entirely new, authentic Book, ot 75)
pa^es
105 eng'avings, is an exhaustive ami Standard
work,
eminently adapted to the times. Jt fully uncovers
ibe whole Romish system,exposes its baseless
pretences, its irauds, its perseemions, its gross immoralities, us opposition to our public schools, civil and
religious liberty. B. R. Sturges, 81 Washington st.,
Boston.
oe19*4w

Me.fc

Cases Treated by Tetter.
Du Staples:—One bottle of your extract 01 Can
:er Plant cured my
little boy ot Scrofula ot 1J
itoutlis standing. If I should wtite all day I couh
not give a fud idta ofhis sufferings. We
employee
five physicians without relict.
His sores are al
healed aud he aj pears perfectly well. We think ii
is a woDderlnl cure. Several ot our Iriemis are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town Sept. 17, 1870.

^
^

hit*

OTfy

...ry

l.udy

SOOTU Pakis, Feb. 2.1871.£1
Du. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. Il is
all you lecommend it to be.
You may make any use 0! the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for the past toui
yeais by different physicians lor cancer.

terms,
dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St.
Boston.

_sep20tiw

])0d(Rs

U*N£

or

tlumuu. Sold by
IIvuUth In

and

l&scitating book, by the most popnlar at living Americau Authors, is sure to command an imsale, and do great good. Splendidly illustratraled, uniquely bound, aud universally praised bv
the pi ess. For illustrated Ciicuiarana
Admerse

-ar

I)ruxclMt»v^\'
l*EItFlMEK)iV\.

Nii it: liter 9

m

No!d

by nil Druasists.

Ts a Pure Black Tea with
tbe Green Tea Davor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
mark” jound and bait
pound packages ody, Aud lor
» sale wholesale
only by tbe
threat Adamic A Pacific
TEA CO
|1
8 Church-st.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506..
f*3Sa^*i>eudibr Thfa Nectar Cir-

(“liade

cular.oclOMw

MON III.—Horse and carriage
furnished: expences paid: samples free. II. 15, SHAW, Alfred
Me.
sep2C$8w
A

8 O’CLOCK.

by

Sherman's

I>r.

Through

will

this power

( which all posses)

at

will.

Divina-

I

Headache,

pus. Dimness o sight, &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Wlio'esale an i
Retail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where ad orders mud be addressed.
auglldtSrwIy_A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
■

t'on, Spiritualism, Korceiies, Demonology, and a
thousand other wonders. Price by mail SI
25 in
i.0! PaPer covers *1 00 Copy free to agents oily.

MrsonjSiyg!rFtrA,t^.^»"’

3“2ed*“s*
13
iflfV?""'1™"1
ner'w’th I5e
D i) V i5, ^Wd
x,by ltev olJ.Newton
1 Encyal“P»dia
m

That I have just received

Portland, Jau. 20th, 1871.

1 have been afflicted ior twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds otdollaistor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten
days ago,
I commenced taking the University
Medicines, and
1 can truly say. it has been more benefit to me thin
all other treatment I ever received.
My p'aceot
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Choice

a?

Selection

a

Brown,

edge.7'

Keligious JCnowl,

comm!1sMonTiIPrtteiiifeve.'ywheri!'
6iNNy£

Tbe

m08t Hbral

As was

liy«r

,,

o.

~~~

lespectfully

submit

them to the

Inspection of Gentlemen

l

^Passenger
*

siation in Boston, Hayinarket
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays .and

and

A NEW

cabjients.
W.

MUNSEY,

c.

BECKETT,

Merchant Tailor,

Eor tidy years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a feartnl nicer broke out on
my leg. Three mouths ago it had extended Irjm
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move wiinoul great train.
In this condition I commenced taking the University
Medicine,
At first it drove out a learlul humor all
over me.
til a tew days the humor
hegau to subside, and the
ani11 ffel ,ike a new being.
38 “dstuut-st.

13T JVtiddle

street.

oct J3-d4>y

hia<?1i'a.,m cmnmsedba'ua0pa'ffluC?‘ Tw th^,m
get up several times in the

E™ '™

DUTOHft OTHER BULB3.AND FLOWER

choking. 1 employed some of
uest
urns
country without benefit. I was irarteram ^’,,8
with I he University Medicines in three weeks curctl
A. M. MliKUAN, 221 Cumberland st. Portland
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad
February 18,1870.
Since giving the above cerlificate, I have been perfectly tree from Catarrh, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
A. M. MORGAN. *
Oct. 15, 1871,

phy^

great|variety,

ior

Fall Plantino.

Catalogues to applicants,

DRUGGISTS.

1MSICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chipman, W. F. Phiilips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

Wholesale Agents.
May C»dlv

OR. R. J. JOURDA1N,
OFTMK

three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive congh.
I was perfectly cured with the University Mrdicines in six weeks. For the past two months I hare
been coniinually ex'posed to wet and cold, wilhout
tbe least return oi symptoms of the above diseases,
CART. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, .June 3, 1870.
I guarantee the above cemucates to be
genuine,
I will torleii
$1000 to any one that wi hud thorn
otherwise.
I
partuS** 1,avluE «J®eiVts will pleaso address the
apatkiaiaw&weewtos

No. 4 Bcneou Ntroet. Boilm.
ootidSw

For

*

in
oneverv

A. Y.
12

New

Sec

Dr. Jpurtlaiu’s Consulting office.
fil lianeacb

Siretl.

!)!.•«.

Cabin.

Single,
Return,

Crumbs

SUMMER

Kxi'ress

1

•rom

Bangor

with

GRASS

f SllitS
Ol

Sleeping

carat

JACQUES,

Anatimy, Physiology

SUMMEK

TO CONFORM TO

and

t'ASAPt.

IS Brown

ocll

been
tbe trust of
the estate ot

Street,

AGENTS FOR

^

PCRNACE8,
lm

9

For Sale.
dark brown horse, live

organizers.
Tlie Great Anierici-u Tea Compa’y,
:il and :! 5 Vcry S|r«t|, flew Vorb,
P.O. Box will.ser22t8w

•*““ *Jf*r Monday, June 5, 1871,
trains will
run as
follows!

that the subscriber has
and taken upon hiuiseli
with tlie will uuutxed, ol

OLIVIA S. VAUGHAN, late ot Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe taw directs. All persons having demands upon tlie estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
BYRON I).’VKItRILL,
Adm’r with tbe Will annexed.
Portland, Sept. It), Idyl.
oct9-10-23

~—

vear«

Wu

i

tV’

iree

driver1 s??90n
rloe

*»rparncu.
sei.?3*t
novl_M. M., Portland. Me
For
Sale.
rooms Ko. 2334 ce„EieS»
Ferrotype
Portland, Me A good bargain I, Kid “n*1
mt.cn day..
S. T. H AMMETT "
.epIStt

hereby given, that the snbsciibcrs have
been duly appointed Executors dr the Will of
MARY E. SMITH, late of Portland,
in tbe Coaniy ot Cumberland, deceased, ami havo
taktu upon themselves that trusTby giving bonds us
the Jaw duects, AH persons haiveg demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

NOTICE

is

the sain'1; and all person- indebted to said cs-ato
called upon to make payment to
JoHN SMITH of
Portland,
JOSEPH STACY ot Elliot,

Portland, Oct, */iI, 1871.

ars

Executors.

fr

oc(M3w

1’aris
'“^rmediat*
8ta*ionfatlba.tWp!0M.SOUtL
Passenger
tollows:
Pari,
•^StUSSSu'tu Jlond> Gotham

Ip'IDA

clock

ihc

!r'"“ JO l» tbo morning til
evening, at bis private office.

stheet,

Halifax, N-;va Scotig
WEKKLy

Jtn___be

rut.bit.g; ltenu.ves

lami,

Grease Sweat, amt Leather
Washes wltu Hot or Cod Hard.

CAR
Wliail
MATl, It I» A V,
I*. VI
tor
,|..
rect, making close conueciions with the Nova Scotia
Railway, tor Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and
Picton and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior
Queenatown and Liverpool.
Returning will leave Domini n Wharf Halilax av
•ry Tuesdav, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage, with state Room.
tj gg
For further inlorm dion apply to L. BILLING'
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
shpl3tt

G?

Yarmouth & Boston

arrive as

60°PMlOMr“il,'Qu’!he®,<dol’‘'an'
l^imodationjrom bo^urh Parl^a^ oop.M,
and

Bangor

at1

*sort!n‘v»ia,.bg^'hl,1J^***®
giveS,
VP®"01^

S amonntei leading
1 nnlese notice is
ore par-satiger for every
•>

•

40

tnof

mMliiJalvalae

Oirteter,

H.

Portland,

Jan. Bih

-Vt.

Poitlaiul evtry

intermediate

imuiy*

VVare **«ne like new
m?ite8 ,T,n glass
or cbma
l)i«.

and Las no equal iu cleansing
solved in boiling water, it
est boll boap in the world.

make! ,he best ami elmapv

JOHN PuKTEOUS, Age .t.
Portland, Maine.

..

__

IP 'ILJiOHftiilt

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

HC31.HER AHmMlKMt

ing in Portland m season lor passengers to take lha
atteruoon train lor Bos’on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bcston
and Maine and Eaate n Railroads, and on
boar, the
Boston Boats. Freight teceived after one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight amt passengers taken as low as by am
3
3
other route.
HA RKIS, ATWOOD &
Inquire ot
CO.,
14* Commercial Street.
...
Portland. May 8, 1871.

aprti

Norfolk and

Halt., rriOFu and Wnvltfv.s.4..

.satisfaction

in

ing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to gis chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired
here,
K. McD JN ALL) 2(>0 Fore st., loot of Plum.

8Cp4tt

ff-"ll

William Kennedy.

"McClellan” Cart.
,orwartted trout Norfolk to
Washlugto..
*
Dy Steamer Lady ol tbe Lake.
frora Mrrotk to
l-etmburg an I
"KhnoHU by river or
;ail: and by the fa. a- }•,,»
Sir fmr to all
|ioints in Virginia, VVnne.tec ,ia
•*<” the Seaboard
fro
«“«* •'*'“« tirro/ims
*
*■ *’ t0 Washington and a

«i')i1&hV0.'W“Ided

noteV"«
hf the

WeisJ

made in tliis Bank on or before FrijPkEPOSITS
November 3d, will commence interest on

the first ot the mouth.

oc23dtoco3

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

and

?Dd
*Xmti,UDA«•*

places
Thti.uitl rates given to South and West
V1 * 1 monger acco io<Ution».
an<1 Meai* to Norfolk!
12.9ft.
time 4« b ur*; to ®frth
Baltimore f 15, time C5 hour*
*# bourg. To Baltimore
labour*.
,)T
»rtber iururmation
apply to
E. Sampson, Agent.
jun»^ti
Central Wharf, Boston.
_a:>

».5ir*Vi,lv'lu,iiXi*

Summer

Arrangement

Fare, soil Freight* Reduced

thirst

Trip

the

of

THE

Seasonl j

wills,

MAXUFACTBED.lt
wm.

k. iioori.it ,v soys,
Send lor price-list.
Bnliimorr, Md.
1“H
dly

NOTICE,
Portland Dry Hock and Waie-Houso Co.”
•kfpilE
L h»« leased tbefr Hocks anil other

property in
Ca|Hfl Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one \eai
Iron. Jan. 1,1871, to Jan.
1, 1872, and during said
tune the
Company will not be responsible lor any
debts
contracted in tbeir name or on tbeir account
unless autLorized or approved by the President ol
the company.
CllAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland. January 28th, 1871
ju30tt

tf,i!l,1,rV*K*"roa'1 Wlmri, toot ol State Street every

MONDAY. WhDNEsi.AY ,1,1 FRIDAY Evening
10 o dock, or on arrival ol 6 O’clock
P. M. Kmrea,
Traill irom Boston,
tor Banger, touching at Kocklsn
Hlncolnvllle
Camden, Beliast, Searsport, Sand r Point, Bucks-'
port, winterport and Hampden,
l8a’e Bangor, tvary MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY mr Bing, at « o’clock
touching at Hie

Portland

above named laDo.n g», arriving at
time to connect with f. o’clock P M. Mitor Boston.
tto'uJ’oiHand to Roekl it d, Cam.len anc
*1 “•
B.ltMt sears pint and
in

press train

Fi*r,e8
Ba

“»»?$?#o.B

,POrt’ 'V",tCrl

Particulars inquire
r..8or.S?£ft*r
4M,ltt» Commercial

“’

M,tor
CYRUS SXURD1VAN
Portlaud dime 1st 1871,

Sum mer

SaSS
anc?

'■ Baropdeo

ROSE & STUB-

>1

lit.

Ucncrai Agent.
dunl in

Arrangement

I1VIIPE 1,1 VK TO

JU T. I) E 8 Eli T
AND MACIIIAS.
TWO TKITS 1*1111

WEEK.

The tavorlto Steamer

*

_

**

LEWI S-

TON, Capt. Charles Doering, will
.yjX-. leave
«*»»«“• Wharf, Portland
eaUiSB*MR-Vevery Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs’
at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
Tram trom Boston,
(commencing on
ZfEX9?.
the Ibtb lust.) tor Rockland.
Cistine, D vr isle,
Sedgwick, bo. West Harbor, (ME Desert,) Millbridge
*
and
douesporr.
Slachiasport.
Machi**I’« I every Monday
a,S®iu.t"lnig Wil1
le?v“
S o’clock,
'no,tn"-3
LhaPda>
(commencing*
'touching at the above
1io'"?1
Toe Lewiston will touch at Barnamed'hudisgs.
Harbor,
(Ml T,esertl each trip Horn June El) to
lath. In
addition to her usual landing atSeptember
South-West Har■

turtber particulars Inquire ol
ROSS Jfc STURDIVANT,
119 Commercial Street, or
CYRDS STURDIVANT. O.n’1 Aue.iL

For

_

-i©<i.

my 10U

13 OSTOIN

SAL.B,
attach!

VIO.\|>

DENNISON,

at

~

subscriber oflers tor sale his Carpenter shop
‘.'(S x GO leer, three stories high, with shed
ed 25 x 40 leet; the building is well
lighted aud can
be lilted very easily lor most anything desired is in
as good location as can he ler business.
Also one
horse power, one turning lathe, one
morticing machine, one jig taw, three circular saws, arb rs ami
benches, shading, belting, pullies, »Vc. Also a quin
uuice Ursa,
tHUit*
stoves, <sc, all oi which will be fold cheap.
Knauir.!
1
at No 1G Green street or at No 4 Cross st
C. PftXlRNGIL

It I ('ll

CAPT.

Flsii liit menT
NETTING,

STEAMEK

CITY OF

__mrJ4dtl

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wednesdar&Satordv

***•*»

WE
eeui B)

Cargo]

WILL SELL

KTEAillliR,

broken,

COAl®°'

ROSS &

Jy25dtf

or

inp vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. K. K. and 8«miM
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Pottage apply to
lVlIITNEY A NAIHPNON,
ro

Maine

Monthly

Lon,

ARRANGEMENT.

&**»““?

Bfg^Prruc

1
Marks,

^7- 2

may

i:,,,cy

dob

sticet.

Printing

rail oiiWm, M
/be DailvPr11*V:i,n!,‘,*:ePrinting
Kx10

Po^blmlJob

~~

l*oiir<|,

rT7js ^Mted.) I* addressing
s«t«*Mm

*

ani1

Pranccnti.,

w

f“"

win

144

v-

<Ter)'

*UNUAV

And

ailed 0|. will, Una
a.i-ommuili'iou,
passengers, making this tho
“'“'‘■'ruble route lot travelen
between New Vorl nd
Maine.
Passage In Bute.Room is Meals eitra.
'.SIMMS tcrwarne.i to
and irom Montieai, guebee.
nantix, St. John, aud all j.art# of Maine. Shipper*
are requested (o seud their
freight to the Steamer*
as early a* 4 i>.
m, on the nays they leave Portlai d,
to
«^For freight or passage apply
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portlawd
E. K. New York.
:*
l.VIKS. Pier
are

!S««rjSl*v

COBB’S,
Block, Congress

P*!!' or

};t

Lino X

lollow*;
siKiei
"■)tlce>
duNDAyTn, sLI
n!URSDAVWttt‘'ri,pUMl'‘"'1:.1Te*
at * P. M., and leave
Plor

at

*s- F.

Agenta,
hnrl, Ho.io’u.

^eml.WeeWy

Instalment*!

PIANOS,
A

M

Steamship Gompan’
N8W

STURDIVANT,

179 Commercial at.

For Cash

Long Wharf, Beaton, at 3 p.u*
Pine Street Wharf, Pliiludol
10 a. in.
nice one-bail the rate ol sail

jna-ly

NTOVE and CIIEOTNET
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will
procure vessels t-i transport the same when desired.

Bbanee Street..

Portland Savings Bank.

n

Steamships of this Line sail from end
.tpeotfal Wharl,
Boston, Tuesdays
Saturilays at 1 p.m.tor NORFULK
fl
BAL IlMOKfc.
Steamships:—
'*William Lawrence.*9
“Ceorye AppolU.”

ak k

£".*ot fv;4l,e best

T\

/“a.

+

TWr

p. M°.rk'
Try ilfe awtf Prove Me Organs or Melodcons. XhI’RSiVav’, At Sbrancoma
°3k 01 lIlC above hietrumenti
JmSil?1

A

vr

The steamer CI1AS. HUUGlll*ON,Capt. Alrlen Wincbeuhach
'Master, will leave Atlantic Whart'
'I0*t 01 l,Ml,a Street,
Poriiaud
„■
every Wednesday, at 6 o’click A. M., tor Waldo!,oat
boro, touching
Bootnbay and Round Pond, ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Damariscet,a. touching at Boothhay and Hotigdon's Mills.
Returning, will leave Dumariscotta every Monday
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival ol
Stage iroin
Rockland; aml.Wildoboro every Friday at t>o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate
conlandings,
necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine amt Eastern
Railroads, arriv-

AT

,BV HANDAU A,M)lli;t\s,j
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,tbe .Maine Hotel
at Hamariscotla, ami Columbian Boute, Bath.
BP-Agood Lively Stable is connected vitb tbe

oc27Ulw-o(t.

D«» nud
nMi
^ ^hkarnl
alrr-piping. 1 have
a lot ot excellent Uoi*e
wlSch I will
M^p,ou
fell lower than any other man in the Citv. Repair-

DAMAK1S-

j

OJ TA.

DY

Chat* IHclaUughliii & Co. Portland
sep9dl3v

TWINES AND

con-

porta.

Pitch. Tar

Bri?k

ouat*

at 4 i>.in

Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and Maine, aad KaMcin
Don >»§’
aud n board ol Poi Hand Steamers.

SOaF

“".articles

KEMIALiL’S

Thursday

necting at Yarmouth with Steamer ‘*M A. Shur *
and Davidson’s Line ol Coaches, lor Halilax ami a’l

Threw Trip PerlVewk!

One pound ol it will wash
to Ulteeu uuzen
pieces or ordinary tamil v
washing it washes the tti.est iaoe withiut
and tenders
as clear and brighr as
new."
■o*1 Dollar Kcwutd
Soap.
ir> u m ibe Bat broom; it leaves the j-kin coo!
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse
your mat ble )ii.ame.1 s, Mar ties
Dooi-stepa, Ac., and
Walks
aud Adeys. Use it with
biick in cleansing
securing
iron or steel: it saves ball tbe
labor, and gives a bei-

South

A

STEAMS21 IE CO.
side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Sonic Com
munder, will Have Galls \\ hart, Portland, lor Var
mouth, N. S., every Mon lav, at 6 p. m.. leave Varmouth tor

The A1

soap.

—

Half,ax

i\ew Linr of Steamer*

Stains, <Sc.
Soil,or Salt Water;
luel»u<l Alone*!
tl01lu:s>
washedillni£>,
with it
wtariwreaslongasliwashcommon

C
hes
ed ..iih
I. >m leu

Steamship
,3v?rit‘!
will leave Gad',

LOilA

•every
---—’at 4

pi 2

DOLLAR REWARD
Washes without

LINK

IN SIDE LIST: TO BaNiJOB.

POKTLA!VD,nE'.

u

TIT1__

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

os

Street,

from Congress Street,

3 4>v-ors

If

Ti. m.

sep>o2is t c2 t

pone

in

WEEK.

State street, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY
at 0 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St.
John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same days.
';®'T..,Connet-tlI'« at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Monitor

PORTLAND, 91K.

a,,d

t

Ui^bf.

SteamshiD Line.

where he may be
confidentially consulted, more especially in all those cases ol diseasra and debility tor the
treatment ot which lie is so justlv celebrated.
It i*
too well known that hundreds suffer
tiorn lhe effects
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain lor
rebel
Fcr
but the educated
Physician who has made
these subject* a spec ality is
to succeed m re
likely
storing the patieut to health aud strength
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to an“ounce his treatment Is
eminently success*ui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical
debility, Languor.
Depression ot spin ts, Painful dreams, Loss oi appetite. Memory &c., an l having h id great experience
daring au exteusive practice and received h gn houers and te-t mutuals lor his
superior treatment ot
those disease* requiring skilful amt
confidential advice he is enabled to insure a sate aud
speedy cure.
I he Do tor
invites
those latienD
particularly
whose cases may have been
or
ron unced
neglected
incur able at ojee, to
place themselves under hi* care
assuring them th.it all that science, skill and
long
pracUee can accomp.isb will be at their service
He dLduetJy
states that
no
iim
u.m
k.
uu,e88 a
cure cau be guaraurJ T i..
,llt; UtiU41 consultation
afB
* «“»«•-

THE

ATRANCaMENT.

trains will

Science,

Informs his friends and t aller,ts that he h™
opened
an office tor the
practice ol his proiession at

FOR

RAILWAY

Alteration ol Trains.

Prices /

John,

Unit fax.

and alter MONDAY, (Violet
be
Steamer New England
K. Yield, and the Steamer
vork.Papt E. B. Winchester

For

LECrUEEXi ON

ARRANGEMENT,

The trains
leavinjj Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trirukllepotlamiat 1. On P. M. (Portland A Keuuenec Bejiut) connect at Uiucor with
train through
to aratiatvamkeaK sauie
nipbt,
Ki>WUS NOYES, Sunt.
L-L'UNC0LKPortland, May 20.

oct2y4w

is

SsOGold
SICOQold.

Professional notice.

Railroad.

Ejggg&gSTl ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pasSSB^SHBEsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Irunk Depot)at 73J A.M.lor Lewiston and
Auburn,
aud on arrival ol iraius Irom
Boston,a. 1 10 P.AI, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlicgan, Beliast, and ail intermediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec
depot trains lor Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at <>.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., aud for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at LGu P, M., and tlie
night
express with Pullman Sleeping Car attached lor
Buugor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. UO A. M..
or on arrival of train Irom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi.,5.00A. M. and 6.15 A. M lor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A.M., and Irom Bangor
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M.. ami
at Parliand «& Keunebec Depot Irom
Augusta aud
Bath at9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skownegan, Bellast, Dexter and barmington at 3 P. M.

of Comfort I

Reduction of

Second Cabin.

8130 Gold. Single,
$200 Gold. Return,

~

Central

Mt.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis. thence by rail te
Windsor and Halilax and with the E. Ja N.
A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate staiions.
Ear Freight receiyed on days of sailing until 4 o’-

JAMES FISK, JR.. President
m K.
w Biunvo
M.
SIMONS, Managlnj Dimeter Karragansitt
Steamship Co.
Nov5«llyr

kb.

A^,t~

given,
SOY, NOTICE dulyhereDy
appointed
Administrator

Magees Stove Ranges,

laisaddres

Augusta, Me,

causes, consequences
the reproductive syscem, with
marriaae,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
{instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address lor 25 cents. Address,

gy*Sond lor our now price list ami a club lorm will
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a
large saving to consumers and remunerative to club

Parlor Stove,

Exchange

/T^T-S"rel»,is

apr2tf

his

nntl
Windior and

stations.

a

EVERYBODY

YOYJES &
SOLE

/f'T-i.
J./

Iiress

of

»30 Currency.
3

|

al

i,?5 pounds, found and
'troni all vices or tricks, a good
A,, lias been driven by a Ladv
the past
and willjtrot or pace at the will ot the
two hundred ami twenty five dollars. Fnr

K DOLLARS PEIl WEEK lo male or k» ^
1000 Agents Wauled. Adfemale.
~r}
with two stamp?,
F. A. SHATl'UCK & CO.,

ts»|.

s

limn

A

O

edition

STBKRAQB.

Bates per Scotia and Russia.

_^Special

CHASE,

26-,._8-pt.r.

the Blood.

cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute siate
Of the Blood.

F&OFRIETOB

_

I

FOB SALE

—we?

-and-

W.C. STRONG & CO.,

Juv.< 2(i b

a

ROOTS.
Iu

Return Tickets. .150 Gold

■t and fl iill 8
2,

in

Magee’s
Hyacinth, Crocus, Tuiip.

SECOND CABIN.

Slagle Ticket.... $ so Gold

18 liltO IVjY

Juue

ALL

3m-m Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tij<el«.15n Gold

itef/auS^ f,oUe8*'r,b,DK-",'J'

EASTERN

the

ior

To (touic In nud

PoLnfanBEAIuUgioHAMBEltLAIN'

dtl

F.

BY

FIRST CABIN.

Single lnaet-$100 (tom
Re: urn Tickets.. 220 Gold

fExpress.

positive

Enntport, C'nlnlm,

Cabin

_

greatest Siove rnren'or in ibis
MAGEE,
try,, Iran justcompleted
Reduction of Duties 1 £ l ! 1,Bc!*!?1' ,;f°
Parlor store wbwT
A «-«°r South Paris
Gorham, Nortlaiinbtrlaud,
oeauty
design and elegance of tiniTb* i5„„
8ePf,1[l_£.
,10t
equalled
the market.
1,11 stanoiw) for Island
DESIRABLE FEATURE in it
Po“fco»t0,‘plU£
to
Great
Consumers
Saving
Coal
the Clinker* ami Antic*can lie
■Montreal .nlttf wStTtf'l.iS f™* fcr Q“eb6C'
removed
by the
® 1,10
By BelliQK up i'luba.
fire without Dinun bing ihe «rale.

WE INVITE

"rdwirntm?

Mf"*1"’

PAYS9N TUCKER,
street, Portland.

3o3 Lotuiuercial
June 24.

tAecommodation train,
§Mail trrjn,

Ask your Grocer for

parlor
stove.

YV inter

Square.

Saturdays only.

io.*o p. in., ji*.uu i*. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a m., $8.40 a.
m., tl‘2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m $0 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetbrd lor P-.itlund at 7 30 a. in returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoatb for Portland flu.00 a m.. $10.40 a ni
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. $8.to p. m. *10.00 p. m.
Tlie 0.00 p. m.tiaius irom I'm land and Boston
run via Eastern B. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. it. Tuesday’s
Thursday*8 and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.

JunlMlyr

NEEDING

'all

AM,

1.30

in.,

on

mmttS'XS.s,asr-"” “V

ot Portland.

7.30

Passenger trains leave Portland d dly,
lor Purtsniuuih and Bos:uu, (Sundays
*vii^
excepted) *1.00 a. in., t6 15 a. n. 59 15 a. u,.. i3.3n n.

ot
remarks on

Presented to the

Public
And

H^rbor lor Portland

Comiurucicg SS.uJ.v,

SOLD

Carrying

MUST cabin

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

just published
lectures,
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment
diseases ol

FO12 OF THK
CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

ii,,i
.'Mi")'n18
Cabin
Only
Passengers

14BL J.

daily.

Congress sts, KMMNONS OHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
C. FR Y H, cor. Franklin and Congress
St*.
sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

B,aa-

POPERY.

By Saturdays Skamers
and Steerage Passengers
*

S.

A. M.
Fcr Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*
3.45,
tit, P. M.
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M.
3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick
Junction, North
Lerwick, Wells, Keimebui.k, Biddelord. Saco,
Searloro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. J\f.
From Boston tor South Berwick J
unction, Kennebunk, Biddelord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 70.00 P M.
NOTH,—4'he C 15 A M. tiain trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to conuec t with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New
York, the South aud the ifrest; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M
Springtied
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with Ihe 9 P M train lor
New York via snore Line or
Springtield line.
83T*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler w ith
Headache
from vat ions cousep. Ovct excittineni ot Neuralgia
the nervous system .dissipation :u
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach
or liver
ousiipation, 4tc, In hum there are nearly as many
causes as sugerw.
Dr. ,1. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
of Heada< be Neuralgi i.
This wonderful lemedy be.? gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and

a new

THK

ior

Go.

Steamship

TWO 1 ItJVH~PEIl

By Wednesday Steamers,
Sco la A Russia excepted

For Manchester and Concord, N. R., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester aud Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15

in

ai^Bira;sKa~'"'r <*=. «■ Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some tour
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Medicmes.—Ai me nine my toreneati anti head
were covered with sores and scaliutss ot the
skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
tree from all the abovB troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the afflelod.
S. C. MUJSSKY, 27 Chestnut Stree\
Tortland, Jan. 24, 1870.
As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is false and
my disease as bad as
Orel, I wish to say, at the lime 1 gave the above certhe
was
not
tificate,
hall told. In addition to
story
the above, my leg and back were coveted with sores
I am now well and uel at least
twenty years youn".
°
er than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol
humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.
S C
27 Chestnut street,

Portland,

Maine

wcl1 “ Pagan four, ol
'ae Ulflurent countries ol' tbe corlb. with
tbe various lieligious
be9t a«'l‘oritie?, by Vincent L. Mil-

aslollows:

PASSAGE MONEY

& P. Station,
Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

Trains leave P.

Fr°P ^entre

HEADACHE, &C.,

A

International

SATURDAYS,

ALGERIA.(>et 28.
ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4

Pall Arrangements.

York, I.oke

P. M.

octet 4«v

39

SM.

Bmi.ii,

30*, 3.15, Ct, P. M.
Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolll»oro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

very common a dec ti on, there being but lew
persons who tire not troubled with them at suUie period ol their iile. The disease exists in small rumors
in tie rectum or about Ibe
anus, which art divided
into, tirut, those w'hicb are owiug to a distendud
state ol he veins ol the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
rumors are within the.
rectum, they are called internal [dies: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding [dies; a d when no blood
appears, blind
and
excesg’
ve
piles;
itching abt nt the anus, itching
piles. Nothing egual* MUCUS’ RILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Purifying

On

25
1.

.Nov.8. Calabria ....Nov. ii

?Vv J

June, 1871,

Neir

For

Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U *. Piano Co., G45'Broad-

oi all Keligious DeiioaMnalions, and the origin and condition or
The Various Sects of Chrisliaos.

?.™''A.-Oet
.Nov.

Tia Mouth Berwick
Junction.

Applianoo and

HCoiupiis-ng the History

I Have Wo Doubt fJmLt
[Si3

(o

SS.U.7IEU iRBAXliUlKNT.

WORLD

»*8

veivri

follows

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Wiuuipi.eogee,

For lst class

THE

Arrangement,

Through I.iue
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“under-feed,’’ n.nkes the
•lockstitch, (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed, 'the best ami cheapest
taniiiy Serins
Machine in the market.
Ad ress .IOHNSON
CLARK & CO Boston. Mass
Pa.. Chi
.Piusburgh,
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
sept22f4w

Religions

WEDNESDAYS,

....

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous, yet d will
be readby admitted, that Cores, Bunions. I throwing Nails and o?her ailments ot the leet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere thev w ill
el ill send their piercing darts tortli like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev r .rmeut a | oison to a greater degree than other ati'e. Dons. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has i roducMl sale and reliable remedies. Alleviator airJ Curative. Sold by Druggists.
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L. BILBINaa, A«eo •
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the Cunard wharf, East

tigers embark at
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■

run the season as follows:
.-to-wnri
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’cTTi
ant India Wbart, Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock P
St, (Sundays excepted.)
Ovbiniar'e,.................. |i.gg

djate

CORNS, CORNS'!

oF

“A,
~K

(Sundays

or

to use

Route

BOSTON.
The new and supe. u,r
sea-veins
*
steamers .JOHN BROOKS

will

LIlfE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

taiiO per tin ,) to sell tlie
SHUTTLE SEWING 41A

Fascination
Soul Charming
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A.
PSYCHOLOGIC
Howto

A REMARKABLE CURE!—1 have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humoral! my lile. A tearlul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 wat
under treatment ot the best medical advlcers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse;
my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
I11 this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly si jking pain in my stomach vanished. In tw> months my sore was healed. 1 have
since gained filly pounds in weigbtand am now every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, ToImanCourt,

SAMARIA. Tuesday. Oct. 31
SIBERIA,Tuesday, Nov. 7.
i l'.U’OI.I, I uesday. Nov. 11.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21.
1 AIM 111
A, Saturday, Nov. 25.
n'a,’in. .$80 Gold.
Steerage
.$31 Currency
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Hos, 4 Stordl-

^TgKXMON’TREAL.
V-jj
pat great

ALEXANDER,

jKEl!!Um,H.“r:;

way, H. Y.
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__T.

l-ure,

eelehrt ted HG4 E
oniiSK. Has
tlie

vaut,r 179 thennterciaVs™ (i)l^u,re
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Boston

Boston,

irom

por„c,:;lr:;Lt^^,iVANr’^^,^e°t’

QlliENHTOWN AND MVEItPOOI..

Rochester.

°r'»’<•* •"irorc «nJ after
wllh
Ward Beecher case, letters and
portrait. Beware of
w u,,bMu -w«i..rD,.

wiif-rT

^a?.E^re«^ra«a

Uorkliii.i

SHAME Li

From Liverpool, Glasgow,
ON AND AFTFK
Queenstown, or Derry,
WEDNESDAY.Aug
to Boston or New York,
IB. 1371, passenger trains leave- Port$34 CURRENCY.
laml at 7 30 A M,and 1:15 P 31
at
.connecting Kocbesi.wacu iu an parts or
ter with Boston & 31aiue Eaiitoad /or
me new Knjr•
Busisn,via Do- lanU
States.
ver and all intermediate stations. With
the Eastern
Dratts
issued
tor £1 and upwards.
Kailroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls,(Portsmouth ami
all intermediate sralions. With the Dover and WlnFor Freight and Cabin or
nipiseogee Kailroad ior Alton Bay, Woit'borougb
Steerage Passage apply at
Centre Barbor and'Meredith. With Portsmouth, THE COMPANY’S OFFICE. £0
STATE STREET
Great Falls and Conwar Kailroad lor South Millon.
BOSTON,
31illon, Union and Wakefield.
JAMB*
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on lira
Ag’l,
IV
OR IN
PORTLAND TO
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipisiogee
ana Wake lie hi, and at 6:10
IWcCOWAN.
p. id., on arrival 01 the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads
FALL HIV EH
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.43 p m
For New
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Sacearappa, Goriugfcon, and all the principal points
bam, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
West, South and South-West,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred
Via Tuaatoa, Kali Hirer and New
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochesport.
ter.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
Leave Portland at 6 15 p ?t tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 1
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge
land Mills, Sacearappa,
New York trains leave the Old
Gorham, Buxton Centre.
Colony and NewSaco River.
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee laud
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m lor East
Streets,daily,
follows: at4..*10
excepted,)as
Rochester, East Lebanou. Springvale, Allred, South P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance
of
\\ aferboro’, Centre
Steamboat Train, which leavee Boston
Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorbam, Sacearappa, Cumat 5-.SO P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Capt.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre, B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
Gorham, Saecarappa Cumbeiland Mills, Morrill’s,
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
ai.d Portland.
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort
This line connects with all the SouthStages connect as follows:
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
At Gorbam for West Gorbam, Stamiu-h, and No.
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Limington, Daily.
steamers
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton,
Bonny Ea*le
“To
and Limingtou, daily.
shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and ext ensive depht accommodations in BosAi Cen. Warm borough for Limerick, Newtielo.
ton, and large pier iu New York, (exclusively for the
Parsonstield anil Ossipee, Tuesday-Thursdays and
business ot he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
Saturdays, reluming alttrnaie days
freight and passenger business which cannot be surAt Center \\ aterooruugh :o» Limerick, Parsonapassed.
ttcld, daily.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
troin
will leave Portland tor Rochester and
Freight
g
Njw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
etaGous 12.20 P. M
the following day at 9.45 A M.
IfCavo Cemre Water boro ueli with Passenger Car
For tickets, berths and
attached at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portlaud au«l iutermestaterooms, apply at the
stations on the arrival ot stages Iroiu Limeiick,
company's office at No 3 Old State House, cornei of
New held, Parsoulield an i Ossipee.
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Ari:im>( mpiiK li-ivo i,.un
u*__
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
to and iroui a 1 stat ions on the Eastern Railroad
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays cso»i»
aud Boston &■ Maine Railroad, and tbeir brandies
wl) from Kie» 30 *erih
at r .tes
corrctpoxuiirg with the above roads.
Him, loot ol Chamber
ft, at 5.440 P 91.
Omo. Shiverica, Passenger and
Freight Agent

vigors lor.

Patent

«d0tC‘apt Charles

—

First

RUPTURE

Relieved and Cured

..

Portland & Rochester R, R.

J\mme

sept!9 d4wf

ffiOOn

oct2f8w

ti

11....

•

•jssl,.

thea-nectar

This may certify that J had: been
suffering with
the “Rhurnati-m” tor five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the toot.
This the physiciaos called ‘•Sciatic."
I tried many
kiuds ot highly recommended medicines which 1
took lor the blood. Still 1 got no reliel lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers ss we have m our city. Finally 1 called at the New York
University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
Ins medicine, and in tour weeks 1
thought 1 telt relief and in eight weeks 1 was able
to leave mv cane
at home, aud have been well
up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KFA7FH
A EKl
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870

Comfort

©

Patented November 1,1870.
all Grocery Stons, H. A.
n % o5S‘E?i£W#S‘eewt?
BAUi
Lhtl & CO., Philadelphia.
s«ptJ9t4w

SflA^dlQn

tin- Toilet

Os-ange Blossoms.

Crumbs

«IciivuU‘ und rt*fru*iilitu
»f cenntue Farina
Water, uud Is

t;u

S, ARTHUR'S

Latest and Greatest Work,

«!*».»

Portland alter 5 o’clock P M.

A LL suBe 111 g willi lliat disgusting disease. Ca"
tarrli, a rc tntormed that there is a cure within
their reach, m BB.H. P,
EVAJM, French
Cnlarrh K111111!}, cults all I roubles arisin>. I rum
Catarrh, ,-uch as neatness, 11 zginess,

HtAiiApiu:.—There is

tor

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
6EF*No Freight received at the Freight House in

relief m a short time.
it invaluable in all case: o; tL
sanctions after z\) other remedies have been triad in
vain. Itie purely rentable, containing
nothing in
the le&st injurious to the health, and i.oav be
with per/»ct ggfety at all times.
fient to an par. ry r.b« ^unUy, with rail an*
,*,
by addrecsing
Lli, HUGHES,
anl 1RC50A w bo 172 Cun Vcil&i d Stuet, Portland

A

Conwav. dtilv

Depot.

eertaii. of producing
££LADIES wil! find

3

North Frye bur a and Lore lit

^SS^Ticket

»• pec; p.i aocominedation.
PSOr. H.'g Kleotic Renovating irfediclneE i-ru unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in re..-ulaiing &il
female Irregularities. Their action ie specific

the

LIRE

The favorite steamer I.revision
Dee nog. will leave (until
J^jJ^t^^lurther notice) Railroad Wbart, PortT hit rail oy livening,
C.IDIO,),,'c!'1'1, .c,(;ry
•»<>* >»«■. at ten o’clock.
or on anival of'r’" ’*7
P. r.

-TO SAIL
DIKECT FliO.1I BOH TON

Spring”

*leettc teLsdicul Znfirjnfiry
tO UHE IiA*>;3gg.
h»K. HUGHES PAititHllftrly invites ail Ladies, wn
need k medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Sc. 1
•roble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbaJ

CATABii||

East

Steamer Ncbugo.

172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
Stamp fox Circular.

.SP* Send

North

tor

Lraworj Hou-e.

rBtffliffijg';

...

dollars worth of toe University Medicines, and am
-elieved irom the above troubles,
JOHN SlIAW, West Com' st, Portland, Me.

2AU correspondence strictly confidential
retained, If dartre*.
Addreej
Oil. 2. B. Al UOKii*,

,1

For Naples, Briilgton Harrison ami Walcrtorfi
connects at Sebago Lake wctli 1 30 p m train
daily
Traveleis by 545.A m Iroiu Norili
Conway will ounce f w ith I be y 15 \ m Portland to Boston
arrivin',
in Boston in seasou to connect wllli the 3 r m
Belli rouie or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12.10 p M train iuiur Noith
Conway
connects in Portland wilh the 3 30 p m lor Boston
whi. h connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30PM Lain Lorn No. Conway, arriveiin
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in season lor all early trains sooth ami west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington lor sale at North
Conway.
oflice In Portland at the P. & K. K. E.

examining

h*

Dr Wells’Extract ofJurubeba
is ottered
to

On

tor

40 A. M.
30 p m.

1 via 1

iah hue. again .'hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die o# this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cau^e. which is tie
SECOND 8TA.3E Off SEMINAL WEaENESS.
I can warrant a perfect cere m sr.oh cases, and a
rail and hsu’thy retfoxation of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tbs
Dx.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their 1186*568* and theapproprie^ Teri&dtei
WilTbo forwarded inuned ateij,

rare

hours iutoYash.
We
mil information of
agents. Send and get
Address AMERICAN PUB. CO
Hartford,

patient

-taunot account for.

the

spare

¥

Agents

ner

the

edhPgre S"g
lVr offers
clrcu,ar^
book, and
t0

UbSJ

Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

the

turning

a

°Qnn<_sep30-d4tw

To Bent Low.

to

chance tor

to Let,
'Also Lady Boarders
Center and Free st, No

or

s

book
when they

needs, and most will buy

FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

•

ICjUIjTUKJF,

_____jun30tf
TO
LET.

QFFICES

out.

WANTED, to intro1 OOO
EARNERS
Alex. Hyde’s Li ('Tiliii,
V.V ^ dure

.-*

Furnished Boom

L

new

commission to
10 a»euts
than heretofore. It will
pay!

House to Let.
First-class lower tenement ot 5 rooms at No 7
Quipcy st; gas and Sebago water.
ccl2tf

w
*

sep30-d4wt

SENSATIONS, Is

c

1TH or Without board.
wanted. Apply corner

Conn.

TA° YOir WANT m siMwsr Our

AND
WcnR8,1!1”1'3.
y\ otter 15 per cent, more

jylStl

HENRY JONES, Westbiook. Me.

n“giit
the

I1YUE, Hartiord.

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

A

iHustrat. d. Vte ( tier extra
,ul>agents.
Send tor Circulars.

nme’
terms and premiums to
J. B. BURR &

To be Let,

Some three months ago 1 was persuaded by
my
wife 10 take the University Medicines. My health
and mind was so badly affected that my friends became alarmed lor my salefy.
In a week alter commencing to take the Medicine I telt great, relief. I
am now as well as any other man. My wife has been
tor a long time afflicted with disease that has baffled
the.skill ot our best physicians ; some of which pron on need her case incurable.
Undet treatment of
the University Medicines, her health has g eatlv improved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or at icpair shop. Grand Trunk De-

to

Book Agents Wanted tor “A Woman's Pilgrimage’
by MrsM- Griswold. This
H,KD>
this popular
authoress, ia an inter
other experiences during a tour
Utrougb Europe ami the East, in
company with
Mark Twain” and tho
"Qualir Lin” putty. A
™

A'DESIRABLE

troubles.

June 7, 1870.

$10 from 50s

House of ten rooms. Enquire of
C. O. BAKER, 37 Wllmot street.
Jyla
W. LOCKE.

whole or part ot
rpHE
A
Portland Pier.

^i8’ A™y,

Sup30-d4«t

Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

To

cured

he.r

£[,e!

GS^*

char8®*

Udtf

was a

Sit Srf?uilvhT‘Url,Juformui011

J'IST of all the vacant tenements in
this city.
with a 1 necessary information in
regard to
f*l,i be found at 351$ Congress street.
emeied °n °Ur list Iree ot

plenty oLwater.

I have been afflicted with Scrofula and {Sale
Rheum all my life. 1 have been under treatment
of eleven (m ss called) physicians and all the time
No longue can tell what my
grew worse
sufferings
were, with catarrh, diseased lungs, a leartul cough,
my limbs, wrist and hand ruuning sores, no appetite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
youug. 1 felt that lite was a but den tome. In this
oreadtul condition, through the advice of a friend, I
called on tb« proprietor of the New York University Medicims. He told me my case was doubtful,
but would do the best he could, i commenced taking his medicines April 17th, and am tree from the

l*o*.

4?«SiiXK

To |Let.
TJOLSE No. 3fi Anderson street;
nearly new, conaa
tains six rooms, eight
closets, good cellar, aud

{dace

MRS.

Prisoner
uiuong the
is
wonderful story. EuOfficers. Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no hook sells like ibis. For ladies it
Cularly ac*apted.
We charge nothing lor
»
Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHJNG COMPaN Y, Hartiord,* Conn.

To Let.

New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871.
I>r. Staples, Dear s>ir,—i am ReJiug first rate.
I have not felt so wed lor years as I do at the present time. It von recollect when L was at your
I w as suffering with a very lame back. That
ias all lctt me and 1 never felt better in my lile than
at t he present time. I don’t believe that that medicine can be be beat. I believe it is what it is recommended. I believe that medicine is entitled to as
much pra se as any mediciue that was ever introduced to the public. 1 will not write any more this
time.
Respectlullv, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER.

July 10, 1871.

emigrants from the Indians. She
among them.
“My tnptiviiy

m)31dtf_Att’y

"•

lately paid by Congress to a
OnOw,a8t
*tK.*-*}
y-r V-r lady lor her bravery in saving

urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and aomotimes email particles of sem&n cr ajcamen will appear, or the ccicr will be of a thin in!Ur-

t»ep3U-d4w

IYI'lf.

-FOB-

and

who ax»
the bind J

tier, often Accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

*".J®**

LET.

:

formation will bo forwarded. Jtfcst time to
op*
®r“l®
"“d W inter. Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.

OF MAIL

Saturv.1 J5alllwiu. Tuesdays,Thursdays
days lor Sebaao
and South Bndgton.t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark,
and Bridsrlon,

-r«A'3£l*-Ai»at
tfhere are n.*n* man oi the. age or thirty
Iretitled with coo tra-iuent evacuations from

Oft

^^CUMARi;

Stages Connect

youth.—treated

Look.

N,

ruu as

At Sontli Windham,
daily for North Windham,
Casco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebaao Lake, daily tor Standish
Corner t
At Steep Falls daily,tor
Liminjjton an, I Limerick

iMm,”

This way for business, w ith a CER1A1NTY ot clearing $75 to 9«kOO per uioutli.
Send us your names and residences, and full in-

I

."A

"and All

ami

Curoroeucing Thursday, October 19>b.
One Trip Per Week!

Ml_

dti
pro!

Agents,

notice, trains will

A. M.
P. m.
p. m.
Leave Portland,
7 *0
1 3C
5 30
Leave N. Cou way, 5 45
12 00
1 30
The 7.40 A M Irom Portland and 1.30 P M from No
Conway will be ireight trains with passenger ear attached.

....

and heautitul Dancing Hall in
be letter Dancing Schools,
Lectures, Parties aud Balls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply to
J. COLE,
No 1C Brown st, Portland, Me.
sep 22u

TO

Trial.

A

Ua,il Iurtlier

Pail

Willleave rb#» Wett side ot Portland Pier, daily toi
Leahs' InIitnil at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 i* M.
Berurniug will leave Peal.«* lainu«l U 15 A V,
and 3 45 P M.
'rivate parties can be accommodated l*y ap*»
jdyiBto the Captain on board.
Fare down and i»aok l\ cent-*, cbild'tii hall pr*-e.
Portland,.!une 23, 1871.
)e23dil

Portland & Osrdensburf; R. R.
StSSSd 0,1 and a,tt;r|ThU'« l;iy, Sept 14tli, and

Ti*1"^'***'

A.

.

in tho

to Mt.
Desert
Mach ins.
Winter Arrangement

And

taxFuu ss,

i ..Do nut bo deceived by “Old reliable office,’* or
'•best, routes** odveiti?ed by other parties bur ca'I
at Grand Trunk (.'th e under Lancaster Hall. *r at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see ibe
saving in
time and distance. Baggage checked tbrongh and
Pullman Cars secuied from Portland to Chicago.
I). M. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. PLOW EBB, Eastern Agent,
stpt-TdU’
Bangor, Me

t

Inside Line

Isl uid.

titrauibw;*i (.'uia^au)

t’APT.

OkfiAT WEST.

Agents.

Free Three Months

Hall,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

by the Univertdiy mitficiue. and Aeapuucturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL. 18 Gray St.

a'>ove

n

most cenlial

Certificate* of Cure*.
I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six
months 1 have suffered beyond description. My
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and ditficu'ty that 1 could nove. My
case was well known by thousands ot citizens in

to-d:»y

ol.

THEthe City, and wi’l

vitality

am

I

niiMea.

To Let™Lancaster

000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother ot consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, nnd many other dL-eases hitherto considered incurable, readily } ield ruder treatment • !
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, 1 consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewithout having the
wail the loss of precious
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
and
into
a stale ol hopeareglidiug
vanishing
they
less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
01 thi~ malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will fiDd
their diseasee explained, and necessary remedies.
PELEG STAPLES,
Address
| 250 Congress St., Portland, Me,

1

Free to Hook

years since th

were introduced into this State
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul y,
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands ol certificates
can be presemo'l it necessary, hut it the following
are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,-

Portland.

tl

point

Ells.

»T 15 A .VI 15 I

IJK < > f i r\ I A
Or any other

MunroeVKen-

He would icier parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hou. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Uou. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, ISov 1,1870.

New Brunswick.
H-4T

Let,

PcakN

the

via

Railway

Trank

foment

fng

For leaks’

FOK-

~-

11

iuum

Grand

■

U.'s.

JEliRIS,
WE A1,1,1 ,8a!‘d
Eeai Estate and Loan Agent.

the leg.

ucmiuc

ouuBuiieo

WATCH

iVM. II.

PIDLEO STAPLES.

VAfMBU)!)

de^,vc

‘j14™ular'

ri'.ENEMENT to let, containing 7 looms, Sebago
X water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

ST.augM

I'Yfpurchasing ticket*

Cumberland Street*
a* nut at

difficulties

Neal and Pine sip, will be rented on lavorable terms.
These are first class housea in every respect, conaiuiLg 13 rooms. Laving all modern improvements,
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iu tbe new brick block of tour, on the corner of

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,
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First-Class Houses to Let.
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Wells’

Commercial
street, “Thomas
Block,”
occupied by L. C. Briggs & Co.;
possession given the first ol November, 18U.
D. W. MILLBK,
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No 90 1-2 Commercial st, up stairs.
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True. 155 Commercial st.. or to
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J. DROWNE, 10 State st.
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I \WO Front Rooms on tbe
board at 28 High st.
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Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

AllUUSE

to

we have treated ot typhoid lever,
its great value was apparent.
To be sure our number is not large, yet
sometimes the small indicates the resultant
on a large scale. The indications we followed
To nourwere—1. To check diarrhea; 2.
ish the body; 3. To cool the same.
With regard to the diarrhea in typhoid fe-
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offer my testimony as
to its efficacy. It stands to reason that peoas much reple, suffering from disease, quite
food as those in health, and much more
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